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The purpose of this research was to assess the use of the General 
Educational Development Tests (GED) as an alternative high school 
credential in Oregon. A study was conducted of 469 Oregon GED 
recipients' and 646 private sector employers' perceptions of the GED. 
Both quantitative and qualitative measurements were used to assess 
the GED as a credential for education and training, for entering and 
being successful in the workforce, and as a measure of personal 
satisfaction. All measures of satisfaction with the GED Tests indicated 
that Oregon GED recipients perceived no difference between the GED 
and a high school diploma for further education, training, or 
employment. 
Half of the GED recipients responded that they took the Tests for 
personal reasons.  Over 70%, considered the GED equal to a high 
school diploma for their needs. Over 80% responded that the Tests 
were worthwhile for employment purposes. Almost two-thirds of the 
respondents used the GED for further educational activities. Over 94% 
indicated they would take the Tests again if they had it to do over. 
Most of the GED recipients surveyed, 85%, indicated the GED was a 
positive endeavor. 
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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION 
Introduction 
Educating our citizens has long been considered one of the most 
important functions of American society (Russ-Eft & Steel, 1980). 
Although a public high school education is available to most people 
living in the United States under the age of 21, many adults and 
increasingly more teenagers have not completed a regular high school 
program (Parnell, 1985). Few alternatives to a traditional high school 
diploma are available to those who choose to drop-out of the secondary 
educational system. Evening and adult high school programs are 
available through some high schools and community colleges. State 
and provincial authorities have developed non-traditional high school 
programs in both the United States and Canada (Carbol, 1987; Colert, 
1983; Hayes, 1991; Ogletree & Ujlaki, 1988; Pawasarat & Quinn, 
1986a). In addition to these state directed programs, the federal job 
corps program provides academic and vocational training programs 
which also include alternative high school completion. 
Since their introduction in 1942 the Tests of General Educational 
Development (GED or GED Tests) have become the preferred means of 
alternative high school equivalency completion. The GED Tests are 
incorporated into many non-traditional high school programs (Hayes, 
1991). Currently over 14% of the high school credentials awarded in 
the United States are based on successful completion of the GED Tests 2 
(GED Testing Service, 1991). Although the GED Tests were originally 
designed to be used for adults not eligible to return to public programs 
of instruction, Malizio and Whitney (1981) reported that nationally 
more than half of the GED examinees were 21 years old or younger. 
The GED Testing Service (1991) reported that 56% of all GED 
candidates were under the age of 25. Ogletree and Ujlaki (1988) 
reported that this percentage was expected to climb even higher 
particularly among minority populations, specifically blacks. 
The National Commission on Excellence in Education (Gardner, 
1983) reported that: 
More and more young people emerge from high school 
ready neither for college nor for work. This predicament 
becomes more acute as the knowledge base continues its 
rapid expansion, the number of traditional jobs shrink, and 
new jobs demand greater sophistication and preparation. 
(p. 12) 
Employment is considered the backbone of a healthy society. 
People without productive work are a drain on the economy and a 
threat to the social fabric of our nation. Major changes are anticipated 
in the workplace between now and the year 2000. These changes are 
being brought on by new technology, international competition, 
changes in consumer taste and changes in where and how people live. 
Advances in technology are eliminating unskilled jobs and requiring 
more and more technical training for entry into the workforce 
(Johnston & Packer, 1987). 
The effects of technological advances are evident in the demands 
of the labor market for more competent and literate workers (Carnevale, 
Gainer, & Meltzer, 1990). Computer use and operation is a prerequisite 
in occupations as different as auto mechanics and clerical workers. 3 
Medical professions are becoming more technical as computer based 
diagnostic tools become common place in most medical care facilities. 
The service industries, which are expected to produce the largest 
number of jobs in this decade, also require basic computer skills for 
entry level positions. Hospitality industries are using computers for 
everything from travel reservations to food preparation. Local 
hamburger stands now use computer screens to take orders and 
microchip controlled fryers to cook them. Carnevale, Gainer, and 
Meltzer (1990) cautioned that America's workforce may be on a collision 
course with the skill demands of the future economy. Hull and Sechler 
(1987) reported that company managers familiar with the 
manufacturing sector indicated that higher-level skills are needed in 
today's workforce than were needed as late as five years ago. The 
conversion to complex, computer-aided equipment demands an 
upgrading of employee skills. 
Education and training are the keys to preparing people for the 
workforce of tomorrow (Johnston & Packer, 1987). International 
competition in a global economy requires an increasingly more 
competitive and efficient workforce in the United States. As more 
international companies develop the skills necessary to produce 
products and services, not only for their domestic markets but for 
export as well, American firms are feeling the increased pressure of 
competition. In order to continue paying wages commensurate with the 
U.S standard of living, American companies need to attain a higher 
competitive standing in an international economy. Faced with this 
competitive challenge, U.S. companies must develop strategies to give 
them long-term advantages over foreign companies (Office of 
Technology Assessment, 1990). 
To keep the American living standard at its current level, the 
United States must provide well-trained, motivated workers for 4 
America's businesses and industries. America's workers are not well 
trained in comparison to international standards. Foreign competitors 
place greater emphasis on employee training and workforce 
development than do U.S. business and industry. Training is directly 
related to increased productivity, quality, flexibility and automation 
(Office of Technology Assessment, 1990). The United States must 
insure that our youth are adequately prepared to meet the demands of 
an international workforce. England, Germany, Japan and Sweden 
spend proportionately more of their gross domestic product than does 
the U.S. for pre-primary, primary and secondary education. These 
countries have developed a variety of measures to help their youths' 
transition from school to work, including special subsidized work 
experiences, remedial education and job creation (Passmore, 1987). 
Although education in American society has traditionally played a 
key role in preparing people for productive work, employment training 
is not viewed as an investment to increased productivity of the 
American workforce, but, rather as a current budget responsibility 
(Passmore, 1991). According to Parnell (1985), employers designate the 
ability to learn as the hallmark of the successful employee. Basic skills 
like reading, writing, listening, computation and thinking are seen by 
managers as prerequisites to the technical skills necessary for even 
entry level positions (Hull & Sechler, 1987). 
In the future, most jobs will require proficiency in basic skills, 
interpersonal relationship skills and higher order problem-solving. 
Many American workers do not have these skills. Although training 
and skill development is not an end in itself, it is a means to implement 
workplace changes. As late as 1986, 20% of American adults ages 21 
to 25, did not have 8th grade reading level skills. As high as 38% could 
not read at the 11th grade level. Approximately 35% of individuals in 
this age group were not able to get the correct answer to a simple 5 
arithmetic addition problem when it was part of a problem in which 
judgement about which numbers were relevant was needed (Office of 
Technology Assessment, 1990). 
Over the last fifty years a high school diploma became recognized 
as the minimum credential demonstrating the completion of the 
hallmark necessary for entering the labor market and for admission 
into institutions of higher education and/or training (Ladner, 1986). 
The U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO) reported that about one-third 
of all youths do not finish high school. Additionally, about one-fifth of 
the youths who do finish high school have not mastered the academic 
skills normally associated with high school completion. The GAO 
estimated that approximately 9 million of the nation's 33 million youths 
do not have the skills necessary for entry into the workforce (Passmore, 
1991). 
Educators commonly recognize that learning does not stop after 
formal schooling and that considerable educational progress can be 
made through a variety of experiences encountered in everyday life 
(Carter, 1975; Cross, 1981). The General Educational Development 
Testing Service (GED Testing Service) of the American Council on 
Education developed the GED Tests as a means of measuring learning 
acquired from alternative educational and life-long learning 
experiences. The GED Tests are accepted as a means by which 
individuals can be evaluated and recognized as having earned an 
alternative high school equivalency diploma or certificate. Successful 
completion of the GED Tests enables individuals to qualify for certain 
jobs, gain promotions, pursue higher education and training, pursue 
other educational goals, or simply to feel better about themselves 
(Hayes, 1991; Malizio & Whitney, 1981). 
All fifty states and all U.S. territories as well as many Canadian 
provinces use the GED Tests as a basis for issuing high school 6 
equivalency credentials. Some states and Canadian provinces require 
testing and/or the obtaining of specific educational objectives in 
addition to the GED Tests before a high school equivalency certificate is 
issued (Carbol, 1987; GED Testing Service, 1991; Pawasarat & Quinn, 
1986b). The certificates and diplomas issued for successful completion 
of the GED Tests are in most cases accepted as valid credentials by 
employers, higher education, and training institutions (Malizio & 
Whitney, 1984). 
Of fundamental importance to the GED Testing program is the 
acceptance by employers, educational institutions and GED candidates 
themselves of the GED as a valid means for awarding a high school 
equivalency credential (Behal, 1983; Cervero & Peterson, 1982). The 
GED Tests are recognized by the educational community as a valid 
means of awarding a high school completion certificate, in lieu of a 
traditional high school diploma, for entry into post-secondary education 
and training programs. Unfortunately, the armed forces for which it 
was originally designed, questioned the GED's effectiveness as a 
credential for entering military service (Eitelber, Laurence, Waters & 
Pereleman, 1984; Elster & Flyer, 1981). The Department of Defense no 
longer accepts the GED Tests as equivalent to the traditional high 
school diploma. Research done by the Department indicated that male 
GED holders exhibited work habits similar to male non-high school 
completers in that they were nearly twice as likely to leave military 
service before completing their first term of active duty than were high 
school graduates (Spille, 1983). Laurence (1987) used a 1983 sample 
of military recruits to analyze attrition rates during the first 30 months 
of military service. His study concluded that alternative high school 
credential holders do not adapt to military service as well as traditional 
high school diploma holders. Alternative degree holders experienced 
more disciplinary actions and required more retraining than their 7 
traditional high school completion counterparts. Because of this 
controversy, the usefulness of the GED as a indicator of employment 
success came into question (Hayes, 1991; Lyle, 1988; Pawasarat & 
Quinn, 1986b). 
The Commission on Educational Credits and Credentials 
recommended that the passing grades on the GED Tests be accepted as 
meeting the high school graduation requirements for purposes of 
employment, promotion, and licensing in parity with high school 
diplomas (GED Testing Service, 1982). Malizio and Whitney (1981) 
reported that nearly 39% of all GED examinees surveyed in a 
nationwide study indicated that they took the GED Tests chiefly for job-
related reasons. Wisconsin GED graduates appeared to be successful 
in acquiring new jobs according to a recent study (Hayes, 1991). 
However, the Wisconsin study also noted that no conclusive 
information on the GED graduates' abilities to meet skill demands in 
the workplace was available. Webb (1991) reported a similar 
observation as it related to the national level. 
As the GED Tests do not specifically measure employment 
readiness or vocational skills it was suggested (Beder, 1991; Hayes, 
1991) that the perceived intangible benefits associated with life-
satisfaction and self-concept may be of equal or greater value than 
actual academic skills in preparing individuals for success in the 
workplace. Hayes (1991) reported that the intangible benefits, 
including life satisfaction, higher aspirations and improved self-image 
are those most reported by GED graduates. The perception that the 
GED is not an end in itself but rather a first step in the process of 
educational, vocational, and life change may be central to the success 
of the GED certificate's widespread acceptance as a high school 
equivalency credential. 8 
General Statement of the Problem 
Since the introduction of the Tests in 1942 numerous studies 
were designed to assess the impact which passing the GED Tests had 
on participation in further educational activities (Anderson, 1948; 
Andrew, 1951; Baird, 1960; Baker, 1972; Baldwin, 1991b; Klein & 
Grise, 1987; McElroy, 1990; Schilla, 1990; Willett, 1982a, 1982b). 
These studies contributed to the general acceptance of the GED Tests 
as a credential for entry into postsecondary educational opportunities. 
Over 450,000 individuals successfully completed and were issued a 
GED certificate in 1991. In 1991 approximately 59% of GED 
examinees took the GED to qualify for further education or training 
(GED Testing Service, 1991). 
While some studies were done on the relative success of GED 
candidates in the workforce (Carson, 1983; Moore, 1982; Passmore, 
1987; Pawasarat & Quinn, 1986b) they did not focus on GED 
recipients' perception or employers' perceptions of the credential as an 
indicator of readiness for long term success in the workforce. Hayes 
(1991) reported that the perceived intangible benefits of passing the 
GED Tests were as important to the reported life satisfaction of GED 
recipients as were the more tangible benefits of employment and 
further education. Very little information exists on the impact that 
passing the GED Tests has on the quality of life afforded to GED 
graduates as measured by success in the workplace (Ayers, 1980; 
Carbuhn, 1969; Carson, 1986). 
This thesis describes and compares two levels of assessment of a 
GED recipient's educational outcomes, the recipient's perceptions and 
the employer's perception. One aspect of the study investigated GED 
recipients' perceived satisfaction with the GED certificate as a 
credential for entering and being successful in the workforce. A second 9 
aspect of the study investigated the satisfaction of the employers who 
use the GED as a measurement of an applicant's potential for success 
in the workforce or a current employee's potential for advancement in 
the workforce. 
Significance of the Study 
In the last decade educational outcomes assessment became one 
of the major focuses of both secondary and postsecondary educational 
institutions. As with any other educational endeavor the expected 
outcomes of GED completion should match with the program's goals 
and objectives, the student's goals and objectives, and the expectations 
of the educational institutions or employment institutions who are the 
recipients of the product (Hayes, 1991: Pawasarat & Quinn, 1986b). In 
the case of the GED Tests, the product is a GED certificate recipient 
who has the same capabilities for future education, training or 
employment as does a traditional high school graduate. 
In order for the Tests to be useful they must not only be 
empirically valid, i.e. actually measure the skills associated with high 
school completion, but they also must be perceived to be valid by the 
persons completing the Tests and the persons using the Tests as a 
credential for entry into the workforce. American employers no longer 
have the luxury of hiring workers from a field of potential candidates 
with strong basic skills. Employers are beginning to realize that their 
employee's basic skills will be tested at every stage of the competitive 
business cycle. Deficiencies in basic workplace skills may undermine 
the ability of a business to be competitive (Carnevale, Gainer, & Villet, 
1990). Given the seriousness of making correct personnel hiring 
decisions, it has become increasingly more important that employers 
can rely on measurements of basic skill attainment. As more and more 10 
Americans use the GED as a measure of basic skill attainment, it 
becomes more important that employers recognize the GED certificate 
as a credential meeting their needs. 
Development of the Research Questions 
In 1981 the Oregon Department of Education undertook a major 
research endeavor to evaluate the performance of Oregon GED 
candidates against Oregon high school graduates. Over 1,800 
graduating high school seniors were given the complete GED Tests 
battery concurrently with over 2,000 GED candidates attempting the 
examinations (Duncan, 1982). 
In addition to the normalization aspects of the study, the Oregon 
Department of Education approved the conducting of a preliminary 
study of the demographics and social profiles of the GED candidates 
participating in the norming study. The GED candidate participants 
were administered a survey from which a profile of a typical Oregon 
GED candidate could be developed. The information collected in the 
survey contained valuable baseline information on the sociological, 
educational and environmental factors which influence performance of 
a GED candidate on the Tests as well as information about the utility, 
acceptance, and relative value of the GED certificate. 
The recommendations of the Oregon research team reported in 
the Oregon 1981 GED Test Performance Studies Technical Report 
(Duncan, 1982) were that a further analysis of the data collected be 
undertaken to investigate the relationship between sociological 
variables and the GED candidate performance. In addition, the Special 
GED Study Committee recommended that more research be conducted 
including: 11 
1.	  A follow-up study of those individuals who earned an 
Oregon GED certificate. 
2.	  A study of the attitudes and opinions of Oregon employers 
regarding GED certificate holders. 
3.	  A study comparing the opportunities available to holders of 
high school diplomas and GED certificates (Duncan, 1982). 
These recommendations were used as the basis for conducting 
two research studies. Data generated by these two additional studies 
are analyzed in this thesis. Data reported in the Oregon 1981 GED 
Test Performance Studies Technical Report (Duncan, 1982) were used 
to provide a base-line set of information about Oregon GED recipients 
for this thesis. 
Description of the Research 
Since the GED Testing Service began its research function in 
1980 a variety of studies have taken place centered on who takes the 
GED Tests (Malizio & Whitney, 1981). As late as 1991, however, few 
longitudinal investigations were conducted to evaluate the long term 
impact of the GED certificate as an indicator of success in life as 
measured against a traditional high school diploma (Carson, 1983; 
Killpatrick, 1990). 
This thesis reports an evaluation of data generated by a survey of 
the population of individuals residing in Oregon who successfully 
completed the GED examinations between the years 1981 and 1988. It 
assessed the GED graduates' self-reported perceptions of their 
satisfaction with the GED certificate, as opposed to a traditional high 
school diploma, as an appropriate credential for further educational 
endeavors, for entering the workforce, and as a measure of personal 
growth and satisfaction. 12 
The research presented is used to assess a representative sample 
of Oregon private sector employers as to their perception of the GED as 
a credential for initial entry into and long-term success in the 
workforce. Finally, it evaluated data to compare GED graduates' 
perceptions with a similar assessment made by a representative sample 
of Oregon private sector employers. 
To accomplish these goals data sets from two related studies were 
evaluated: 
1.	  A survey of individuals who completed the GED in Oregon 
between the years 1981 and 1988, assessing their 
perceptions of the GED certificate as an appropriate 
credential for further educational endeavors, for entering 
the workforce, and as a measure of personal growth and 
satisfaction. 
2.	  A survey of Oregon private sector employers assessing their 
perception of the GED as a credential useful for entry into 
and advancement in the workforce as represented in their 
businesses. 
The first data set was generated by a survey of GED recipients 
conducted in 1989. This data set contained answers to questions 
which begin to define the Oregon GED population in terms of 
socio/demographic characteristics. In addition, the survey was 
designed to produce data to be used to evaluate the perceptions of 
Oregon GED graduates about the GED certificate at various time 
intervals since completion of their GED certificates. This survey 
included an opportunity for GED graduates to give qualitative 
comments about the value of the GED as well as quantitative 
responses. 
The second data set included answers to questions similar to the 
GED graduates survey. However, this survey was designed to gather 13 
data to evaluate the responses of the private sector population of 
Oregon employers as to their perceptions of the GED certificate as a 
credential useful in the workplace. 
Hypotheses to be Tested 
The use of the GED credential for entry into further academic 
pursuits has been extensively investigated. As over 32% of GED 
recipients used the certificate to pursue work opportunities, either 
entry into the workforce or advancement in the workforce (GED Testing 
Service, 1991), further investigation of the GED as a credential for 
employment needed to take place. Data from the surveys of Oregon 
GED recipients and Oregon employers were analyzed to test the 
hypotheses that: 
1.	  GED recipients perceive no difference between a high 
school diploma and a GED certificate as a credential for 
entering and being successful in the workforce (Oregon 
recipient survey). 
2.	  GED recipients perceive no difference between receiving a 
GED and a high school diploma for their educational or 
vocational training needs (Oregon recipient survey). 
3.	  GED recipients perceive no difference between receiving a 
GED and a high school diploma for their personal life goals 
(Oregon recipient survey). 
4.	  Oregon private sector employers perceive no difference 
between a high school diploma and a GED certificate as a 
credential for entering and being successful in the 
workforce (Oregon employer survey). 
5.	  There is no difference between an Oregon GED recipient's 
perception and an Oregon employer's perception of the 14 
GED certificate as a credential for entry into and success in 
the workforce (Oregon recipient and Oregon employer 
surveys). 
Limitations of the Study 
Constraints were imposed upon the ability to make 
generalizations about GED recipients from the analysis of the data 
presented in this thesis by a variety of factors related to the study 
design and the populations being studied. The research design 
delimited certain aspects of the study in order to make the information 
collected manageable for analysis. Although the delimitation of the 
parameters of the study were useful in data collection and 
management, they did inherently produce limitations to the results and 
conclusions. 
The GED recipient study described in this thesis was limited by 
assessing only those individuals who successfully completed, in 
Oregon, the GED Tests between the years 1981 and 1988, and who 
were available to be sampled. This portion of the study was also 
limited by surveying only the perception of individuals who successfully 
completed the GED Tests. Respondents were asked to identify the 
perceived outcomes they attributed to earning the GED rather than 
being asked to provide empirical data on actual job performance or 
longevity. 
The GED recipient study was also limited by design not to 
include a control group. Neither high school graduates, non-high 
school graduates, nor non-GED recipient perceptions were used as 
controls. No attempt was made to establish the extent to which GED 
recipients' perceptions of success in employment differed from the 
perceptions of similar individuals who did not earn a GED credential. 15 
Moore (1982) suggested that a five year lapse of time since 
involvement with a GED Testing program is necessary to allow for 
adequate time and opportunity to develop personal goals beyond the 
GED. Although most studies found in the literature referenced time 
periods much shorter than five years, the time period of the GED 
recipient study was limited to the interval between the years 1981 and 
1988.  This time frame allowed for an elapsed time of from two to eight 
years since completion of the Tests. 
The GED recipient study was limited spatially having taken place 
only in Oregon. The ethnic and racial distribution of the general 
population in Oregon was not representative of the rest of the United 
States.  It was anticipated that the distribution of racial and ethnic 
groups represented in the sampling process were in parity with the 
distribution of racial and ethnic groups completing the GED in Oregon 
(Duncan, 1982). 
Oregon GED participation rules specifically denied persons under 
the age of 16 from taking the Tests unless there were extremely 
compelling circumstances justifying participation in the Tests 
(Amended Oregon Administrative Rule 581-46-010). As all GED 
recipients sampled completed the GED Tests at least 2 years prior to 
receiving the survey, the population samples were limited by including 
only individuals over the age of 18 (Lant 1977). 
Observations documented in the GED recipient study were 
limited to those individuals who completed the GED Tests prior to 
January 1988. Because of this limitation the study did not allow for 
generalization to be made about individuals who completed the GED 
Tests after 1987. Changes in the GED Tests as well as changes in 
societal factors and the characteristics of the GED graduates 
themselves restricted the interpretation of the data for populations 
other than those sampled. 16 
The GED recipient study data analysis was limited by parameters 
such as the number of GED recipients who were available and/or who 
choose to participate in the study. It was anticipated that the survey of 
GED recipients might be differentially returned by those persons who 
felt the GED certificate had been useful in advancing their life goals 
(Hayes, 1991). This bias constituted a limitation to the study and was 
difficult to measure as mail responses were the only contact with the 
survey participants. 
Since the data gathered in the GED recipient study consisted of 
individual perceptions the outcomes assessed were limited by 
individual or situational factors not associated with the attainment of 
the GED itself. The perceptions of the respondents may have been 
affected by the social desirability of responses. The social desirability of 
the responses may have limited the conclusions drawn. Respondents 
may have been more inclined to report positive goals and outcomes 
rather than negative outcomes. Hayes (1991) reported that this is a 
potential limiting factor that exists in studies incorporating the self-
reporting of personal information. 
As was pointed out by Moore (1982), the difficulty involved in 
locating adults after five years had elapsed since completion of the GED 
Tests was immense. It was anticipated that the study would be limited 
by the difficulty in contacting GED recipients. The more years that 
elapsed between the time of the survey and the time of completion of 
the GED Tests the more difficult it would be to contact GED certificate 
holders. This could have led to disproportionately less individuals 
responding to the survey who completed the GED in the earlier years of 
the experimental regime. The initial sample sizes were determined to 
be large enough to generate a sufficient sample for statistical analysis. 
Generalizations about the ethnic distribution of GED recipients 
were also limited in this research. Because of the disparity in ethnic 17 
distribution between Oregon and the rest of the United States 
generalizations to the nation as a whole were limited. 
The Oregon employer survey data analysis was limited to a 
sample of the population of Oregon private sector employers registered 
with the Oregon Department of Employment in 1988. The sample was 
delimited in that it was not stratified by geographic distribution or size 
of business. It was anticipated that the distributions of the employers 
sampled represented the distribution of private businesses in Oregon. 
The percentage of businesses in urban areas versus rural areas and 
percentage of businesses in different size categories should have been 
consistent with the overall distribution of businesses in Oregon. As 
public sector employers were not surveyed, generalizations about the 
sample were limited in that they included only private sector 
businesses. 
Definition of Terms 
For the purposes of this thesis the following definitions were 
used. 
Adult Education  Educational processes by which the needs of adults 
are met through organized learning experiences, androgogy as 
opposed to pedagogy (Cross, 1981). 
Alternative High School completion credential  Diplomas, certificates 
or other official documentation, including the GED certificate, 
attesting to the completion of a program of study or other 
measure of the demonstrated abilities normally associated with 
completion of a high school diploma. 
American Council on Education An organization founded in 1918 
which is a council of educational organizations and institutions 
which acts as the major voice in American higher education and 18 
serves as the locus for discussion and decision-making on higher 
education issues of national importance. Its purpose is to 
advance education through voluntary and cooperative action on 
the part of American educational associations, and organizations 
(Whitney, 1986). 
Commission on Educational Credits and Credentials The governing 
body of the American Council on Education that is responsible 
for the policies of the General Educational Development Testing 
Service (Malizio & Whitney, 1981). 
General Educational Development Tests  Commonly referred to as the 
GED or GED Tests, this examination consisting of a battery of 
five tests, was designed to enable non-high school graduates an 
opportunity to demonstrate academic competencies associated 
with high school completion. 
GED Candidate/Examinee An individual who is in the process of 
completing the GED Tests battery, but, has not been issued a 
certificate of completion. 
GED Completer/Recipient An individual who achieved a minimum 
passing score on all five tests of the GED and was issued a high 
school equivalency certification. 
GED Graduate  Equivalent to a GED completer. Some jurisdictions 
actually graduate GED completers from formal programs of 
instruction. 
GED Norming The process by which the subject areas represented by 
the GED Tests battery are equated to the academic competencies 
demonstrated by the completion of a high school diploma (Spille, 
1983). 
GED Testing Service The division of the American Council on 
Education responsible for the administration of the General 
Educational Development Testing program. 19 
GED Research Group Oregon State Department of Education 
Personnel directed by the State GED Chief Examiner assigned to 
work with the Oregon GED Study Committee to carry out the 
1981 Oregon GED Test Performance Study (Duncan, 1982). 
Oregon GED Study Committee A committee of individuals made up of 
Oregon Department of Education personnel, Oregon community 
college personnel, adult education personnel, and private citizens 
convened by the Oregon State Superintendent of Education to 
study the GED examination process in Oregon (Duncan, 1982). 
Oregon Private Sector Employers  Employers listed with the 
Oregon Department of Employment who are not classified as 
public agencies. These employers specifically exclude state 
colleges and universities, public schools, state, city and county 
governments. 20 
CHAPTER II. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Historical Perspective of the GED Tests 
Approximately 14% of all high school credentials awarded in the 
United States are based on the Tests of General Educational 
Development (GED Testing Service, 1991). Of the approximately three 
million high school credentials awarded in the United States in 1991, 
483,854 were awarded on the basis of the GED Tests. Since 1949 
nearly 17 million persons took the GED Tests to qualify for an 
alternative high school equivalency certificate. 
The GED Testing program began in 1942 with the development of 
a battery of tests designed to measure the major outcomes and 
concepts generally associated with four years of high school education. 
The Tests were originally developed for the United States Armed Forces 
Institute by the Veterans Testing Service. At that time the Tests were 
administered only to military personnel to assist veterans in adjusting 
to civilian life after completion of their military obligation. The Iowa 
Tests of Educational Development were the original model used for the 
GED Tests. Normalization of the Tests took place at the seventh 
percentile which allowed a majority of the veterans who took the Tests 
to pass the examinations (Quinn, 1990). 
The Tests were originally designed to be used across the country 
and with minimal training on the part of testing center personnel. By 
design the Tests were as short and simple in organization as possible. 
Multiple choice questions were used exclusively. Measurement of the 
long-term outcomes and out-of-school acquired knowledge gained by 
war veterans was stressed rather than specific facts (Pawasarat & 
Quinn, 1986a) 21 
Non-veterans were permitted to take the Tests beginning in 1947. 
By 1959 the number of non-veterans who completed the GED Tests 
outnumbered the veterans. The Veterans Testing Service underwent a 
name change in recognition of the more widespread use of the Tests 
and became the General Educational Development Testing Service 
(GED Testing Service) in 1963. 
Issued vs. Taken 
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Figure 1. GED Tests Taken vs. Certificates Issued 
Since the 1960's the GED Testing program has become the 
primary means by which non-high school completers can acquire a 
high school equivalency credential. Annual completions grew from 
231,558 in 1971 to 483,854 in 1991. Since 1971, when the GED 
Testing Service began collecting data on completers, over 8.5 million 
persons received high school equivalency credentials on the basis of 
successful completion of the GED Tests. The largest number of 22 
individuals who were tested and who completed the examinations 
occurred in 1980. From 1980 to 1989 there was a general trend 
toward decreasing numbers of individuals taking and completing the 
exams. The last two years demonstrated a reversal of the trend, Figure 
1, with 1991 being the second most successful testing year in the 
history of the exams (GED Testing Service, 1991). 
Employers, employees and potential employees are beginning to 
see that future workers must have competency in workplace basic skills 
if American businesses and industries are to be competitive in a global 
economy. American employers traditionally viewed basic skill 
accumulation as a prerequisite for hiring, however, they also viewed 
this as the responsibility of the employee or potential employee. 
Employers focus on evaluations of entry level skills and the 
measurement of those skills to screen out potential employees who are 
most suitable for hiring (Carnevale, Gainer, & Meltzer, 1990). 
This trend toward the increasing use of the GED Tests as a 
means of high school equivalency necessitates further study and 
investigation of the GED Tests' use and acceptability as a measure of 
readiness and demonstration of basic skills necessary for entry into the 
workforce or for further educational endeavors. If the Tests are to be 
valid for those individuals who are using the GED as the entry 
credential into the workforce, both GED candidates and employers 
must have confidence in the GED certificate as a measurement of the 
basic skills of work readiness. 
The GED Tests became an integral part of the adult basic 
education (ABE) programs established by the U.S. Congress in 1965. 
In 1966 youths under the age of 21 were allowed to participate in the 
adult basic education programs. Pressure from ABE program operators 
resulted in a lowering of the age for participation in the GED from 21 to 
16 (Pawasarat & Quinn, 1986a). The GED Tests also became a 23 
measurement of success in such federally funded programs as the 
Manpower Development and Training Act (MDTA) and the Civilian 
Employment and Training Act (CETA). 
In a study conducted by Kolstad and Kaufman (1989) 44% of 
high school dropouts surveyed returned to complete high school or the 
GED Tests. Of the dropouts that returned approximately two-thirds 
completed the GED Tests. Due to the increasing use of the GED Tests 
as an alternative to traditional high school completion the American 
Council on Education, GED Testing Service and individual investigators 
have conducted studies on the success of GED graduates in both 
further schooling and in the workforce (Whitney, 1985). 
All 50 states, the District of Columbia, six U.S. territories, and 
ten Canadian provinces recognize the results of the GED Tests as a 
basis for issuing a high school credential. Policy making and program 
supervision is a shared responsibility of the GED Testing Service and 
state, province and territory departments of education or educational 
administrators. 
GED Tests - What They Measure 
The GED Tests are developed by the American Council on 
Education and administered to adults who have not graduated from 
high school. The Tests provide an opportunity to earn a high school 
equivalency credential for those individuals who for a variety of reasons 
did not receive a traditional high school diploma. The GED Tests 
consist of five examinations which measure the major skills associated 
with a high school program of study. A passing score on the GED Tests 
signifies a level of skill commensurate with that of recent high school 
graduates. The GED Tests are periodically administered to 
representative samples of the United States' graduating high school 24 
seniors. In order to pass the Tests, participants must earn scores in 
excess of 30% of the scores earned by graduating high school seniors 
(Whitney, 1986). 
The GED Tests underwent a major change in 1975 with the 
development of a new version of the entire battery of tests. The Tests 
were standardized in a norming study of 3,600 high school students in 
the United States in the spring of 1977 (Malizio & Whitney, 1982). The 
1978 version of the GED Tests shortened the examination from ten 
hours to six hours. It reduced the amount of higher level math and 
used practical terminology rather than theoretical terminology in 
conceptual problems. The overall reading difficulty of the Tests became 
only slightly difficult for grade 9 students. 
Pawasarat and Quinn (1986a) were critical of the new GED Tests 
battery suggesting that the Tests were weakened by the changes made 
in 1978. They cited a general weakening of the Tests in terms of 
reading level. As the 1978 versions of the Tests were shortened the 
amount of reading on the Tests was reduced. The Tests' language 
comprehension was lowered to be understood by 9th graders. The 
middle difficulty of the reading level on all five tests in the battery 
occurred at about grade 10. 
In addition Pawasarat and Quinn (1986a) were critical of the 
additional time allocated for completion of the math and writing tests 
without re-norming of the Tests. They also reported a concern that the 
high school seniors in the norming group for the 1978 version scored 
considerably lower than earlier norming groups. The 1980 norming 
group showed declines to the point that the number of correct answers 
expected by chance was alarmingly close to the norms at which 70% of 
seniors passed and 30% failed the tests (Pawasarat & Quinn, 1986a). 
During the spring of 1981 the Tests were subjected to a norming 
study with over 1,800 Oregon high school graduates taking the entire 25 
test battery. The Oregon study was the first time in the history of the 
GED Tests that the entire test battery was given to individual students 
for normalization information (Duncan, 1982). Individual tests of the 
test battery were later given to high school graduating seniors in 
Florida (Stoker, 1986b). 
The GED Tests were again modified in 1988 to include a writing 
sample as a component of the writing skills portion of the examination. 
This modification required additional normalization studies and the 
training of a cadre of individuals in each jurisdiction to score this 
portion of the examination (American Council on Education, 1987b). 
The GED Tests continue to use a multiple-choice question format 
for five areas of the exam, writing skills, social studies, science, reading 
skills, and mathematics. Since 1988 the writing skills component of 
the Tests has included a writing sample in addition to the multiple-
choice portion of the examination. The Tests do not penalize persons 
without recent formal education experiences. Most of the questions 
asked deal with broad concepts rather than facts or detailed 
information. The Tests are designed to measure the applications of 
knowledge and skills associated with the completion of a high school 
program of instruction (Malizio & Whitney, 1981). Each of the five tests 
covers a broad spectrum of the subject area which they measure. 
The science test incorporates questions on both natural and 
physical sciences including physics, chemistry, biology, geology, and 
physical geography. The reading skills portion of the GED includes the 
concepts associated with reading comprehension. The test questions 
are related to five areas in general reading, practical reading, prose, 
poetry and drama. 
Problem solving of real-life problems is emphasized by the 
questions in the mathematics test area. Practical applications of 
addition, subtraction, multiplication, division, fractions and decimals 26 
are emphasized. Elementary algebra skills are required in the 
mathematics portion of the examination. Measurement skills including 
practical geometry, averages, table interpretation, charts, and graphs 
are also included. 
The ability to use standard English, including spelling, sentence 
structure, punctuation, capitalization, usage, logic and organization is 
included in the writing test section. An essay is also required to be 
submitted at the time of the test. The essay is graded by independent 
readers. 
Knowledge in behavioral sciences, history, political science, 
geography and economics are measured by the social studies unit of 
the Tests. The reading test is often considered the most difficult of the 
Tests by GED candidates (Malizio & Whitney, 1985). The reading test, 
now titled Interpreting Literature and the Arts, includes the 
identification of main ideas and concepts, recognizing reactions of 
characters in selected reading passages, recognizing and interpreting 
figurative and descriptive language and arriving at conclusions from 
materials read (Russell, 1989). 
The Tests are available in three different language versions, 
English, French, and Spanish. Over 37,700 Spanish versions of the 
Tests and 1,140 French versions of the Tests were issued in 1991. 
Special testing accommodations are also made for candidates with 
documented physical and learning disabilities. The Tests are available 
in audio cassette, braille and large print editions. Special 
accommodations include: extended testing time; use of special reading 
or optical devices; alternative answer-recording methods; and other 
miscellaneous adaptations to accommodate disabilities of the 
participants. Approximately, 4,600 disabled individuals took special 
versions of the Tests (GED Testing Service, 1992). 27 
Normalization of the GED Tests Battery 
During the spring of 1980 the General Educational Development 
Testing Service (GED Testing Service) conducted a national 
normalization study of the GED Tests. Approximately 3,600 students 
from 304 U.S. high schools participated in the normalization study. 
Malizio and Whitney (1982), reporting the results of this study, 
indicated that high school graduating seniors achieved levels on the 
Tests only slightly higher than the GED examinees. The detailed 
analysis of the data showed that graduating high school seniors scored 
higher than GED candidates in 20 of the 22 content areas of the GED 
Tests battery. However, when compared with successful GED 
graduates it was found that the GED graduates outperformed the 
graduating high school seniors in most areas of the GED Tests battery. 
Although performance differences were found between GED candidates 
and high school graduating seniors, Malizio and Whitney (1982) 
cautioned that the differences were small and may be related to 
minimum score expectations which became the goal of many GED 
candidates as they prepared for the examinations. They also cautioned 
that it should not be inferred that on an individual basis a GED 
examinee is more or less prepared than a given high school senior. The 
authors stated that the study was in concurrence with the Office of 
Educational Credit and Credentials policy that stated the educational 
preparation of GED certificate recipients should be considered 
equivalent to that of high school graduates for admission into further 
education, military service, licensing and employment related 
opportunities. 
The 1981 Oregon High School Performance Study (Duncan, 1982) 
represented the first time in the history of the GED Tests that the entire 
Tests battery was used in a normalization study. The primary objective 28 
of the Oregon study was to gather and analyze a representative sample 
of GED Tests performance of 1981 Oregon high school graduates. The 
Tests were completed by 1,025 graduating seniors from high schools 
located throughout Oregon. 
The mean standard score on the GED Tests battery accomplished 
by the Oregon sample population was 53.32. This compared favorable 
to the national high school mean score of 50.00. The Oregon study 
showed that given the minimum passing grade of 40, 88% of the 
Oregon high school graduating seniors would pass the examination. 
This result was considerably higher than the 69% of national high 
school seniors, reported in the 1980 national normalization study, who 
would pass the Tests. 
Stoker (1986a) reported on a norming study conducted in Florida 
in the spring of 1984. Slightly over 1,200 high school students from 
throughout Florida were chosen to participate in the normalization 
study. Students were chosen at random, stratified within five 
geographic regions of Florida. Each student was asked to complete two 
of the five tests of the GED Tests battery. 
As with the Oregon study, Stoker found that the mean Tests 
scores of the Florida high school population sampled exceeded that of 
the 1980 national sample. While the differences were found to be 
statistically significant, Stoker reported that the significance was due 
largely to differences in sample size. 
Stoker (1986b) also conducted a study of the performance 
characteristics of GED equivalency candidates in Florida. He compared 
scores on the GED Tests battery with standardized tests given to the 
GED candidates while they were attending grades 9 or 10 in the public 
school system. Correlation analysis of the two sets of test scores 
supported the idea that the GED Tests measure a sampling of the high 
school curricula and skills (Stoker, 1986b). 29 
Enger and Howerton (1988) conducted a norming study of the 
1988 version of the Tests. They based their study on 34,548 GED 
Tests taken by high school seniors and 55,154 Tests taken by adult 
examinees. The norming study demonstrated that no difference existed 
in mean scores between the high school seniors and the adult 
examinees on any of the subtests including the essay portion of the 
Writing test. 
Profiles of GED Populations 
Prior to 1979 little information was gathered on the profile of 
individuals who participated in the GED Testing program. Wilson 
(1980) conducted a study of students participating in GED study 
programs to investigate the relationship between the student's self-
image and their subsequent performance and behavior. Wilson's study 
revealed that GED students tended to be more critical of themselves 
and others, less self-confident and more calculating and manipulative 
than the non-GED participant population. 
The Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAT) was administered to 
adult basic education students attending State Community College of 
East St. Louis between spring quarter 1977 and spring quarter 1979 by 
Richard Bonner. The test results were used as one of a set of five 
variables of socio-educational factors to measure student success. 
Bonner (1980) found that students who scored high on the WRAT also 
passed the GED Tests. A greater proportion of students over the age of 
35 passed the GED examinations than did younger students. Bonner 
also reported that students on public assistance tended not to pass the 
GED Tests while those not receiving public assistance did pass the 
Tests. 30 
Malizio and Whitney (1981) conducted the first national study to 
gather information on the background and preparation of persons 
taking the GED Tests. They surveyed approximately 13,000 GED 
candidates at nearly 250 (10% of total U.S. centers) randomly selected 
GED testing centers. The results of the survey provided information to 
describe a typical adult who takes the GED Tests battery in the United 
States. Since that time the GED Testing Service has been collecting 
information on all persons who take the Tests. 
Malizio and Whitney (1981) reported that GED examinees ranged 
in age from 16 to 90 in 1980. Over 50% of the recipients of a GED 
certificate in 1980 were 21 years of age or younger. Due to changes in 
the age classifications reported, direct comparison with 1980 could not 
be made. However, over 57% of the individuals who took the Tests in 
1991 were 24 years old or younger. Nearly 95% worked since leaving 
school. Approximately 80% were employed when they took the 
examinations. In 1980 approximately 70% of the recipients completed 
the tenth grade before they left formal schooling and most, 75%, had 
satisfactory grades (C or better) when they left. The 1991 statistics that 
showed approximately 67% of the GED examinees completed the 10th 
grade or more (GED Testing Service, 1992). 
In 1980, 40.8% of the recipients left school for personal reasons. 
That figure was reduced to 34.7% in 1989. The need to work stayed 
consistent between the two years at 18.7%. Pregnancy/marriage as a 
reason for dropping out of school increased from 6.4% in 1980 to 
19.7% in 1989. Illness decreased 1% from 3.3% to 2.3% in the years 
sampled. Thirteen percent reported they left school for reasons of 
academic problems in 1980. That figure was drastically reduced to 
slightly more than 6% in 1989. The "other" category remained similar 
at approximately 12% for both years as did the "not challenging" 31 
category at 5.4% and 5.7% respectively (Baldwin, 1991a; Malizio and 
Whitney, 1981). 
Fifty-eight percent of the GED examinee population was female. 
This statistic compared to national statistics which found 53% of 
individuals without a high school diploma were female. The percentage 
of white GED participants remained constant between the 1980 and 
1989 samples at 70.5% and 70.4% respectively. The percentage of 
black participants decreased from 17.1% in 1980 to 14.2% in 1989. 
The "other" classification also decreased between the two sample years 
from 4.2% to 2.5%. The Asian/Pacific Island classification increased 
slightly from 1.3% to 1.6%. Only the Hispanic classification showed a 
substantial increase from the 1980 to 1989 sample, going from 6.8% to 
11.2%. Although this was a substantial increase, Hispanics taking the 
GED Tests in 1989 represented only 1.1% of the Hispanic adults over 
the age of 18 who did not have high school diplomas. In 1989 minority 
adults completing the GED, 29.5%, continued to be more highly 
represented than minority adults in the general U.S. population, 14.2% 
(Baldwin, 1991a). 
More than one-third of the GED examinees, 38.6%, took the 
Tests in 1980 for job related reasons. Job related reasons were 
identified by only 32.2% of the GED candidates in 1989. Slightly more 
than 29% of the examinees took the Tests to pursue further academic 
or vocational training in 1980 compared to almost 33% in 1989. 
Approximately 25% indicated that they took the Tests for reasons of 
personal satisfaction in 1980. That figure dropped to 21.5% in 1989. 
Another reduction was noticed in the number of people taking the Tests 
for military service requirements, 5.4% to 2.9% respectively (Baldwin, 
1991a). This may have been due to the military services' reluctance to 
accept GED completers on the same status as traditional high school 
graduates. 32 
Although the profiles changed over the past nine years 
increasingly larger numbers of individuals are still using the GED as 
the second chance alternative to completion of a high school 
equivalency credential. The GED is still considered the nation's first 
choice of alternative high school completion. In 1991 over 806,000 
individuals attempted the GED Tests. Over 483,850 successful 
examinees used the GED, in 1991, as a stepping stone to a better 
quality of life (GED Testing Service, 1991). 
GED Education as a Contribution to Quality of Life 
Quality of life has generally been perceived to be directly 
proportional to educational development (Russ-Eft & Steel, 1980). The 
U.S. Bureau of the Census reported that the mean household income in 
homes with a college degree holder is 75% higher than homes with only 
a high school graduate (American Council on Education, 1992). Figure 
2 represents the mean household incomes of persons completing eight 
years, twelve years and sixteen years of schooling. Homes with a high 
school graduate have incomes approximately 62% higher than 
households with an eighth grade education recipient (American Council 
on Education, 1992). In our society credentials are needed to open the 
doors to educational and economic success (Cervero & Peterson, 1982). 
In examining the impact of education on the quality of life, Russ-Eft 
and Steel (1980) gathered information on a broad spectrum of areas 
which contribute to defining an individual's quality of life. They 
speculated that given individual differences in values, factors which 
determine quality of life for specific individuals would vary. The 
authors developed a set of 15 dimensions of quality of life as a 
framework to gather data. They chose as their sample three population 
cohorts of individuals ages 30, 50 and 70. As expected Russ-Eft and 33 
Steel found that the older cohorts were less likely to have finished high 
school than the younger cohorts and that the perceived value of 
education was greater in those individuals who completed high school 
as compared to non-completers. 
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Figure 2. Economic Value of Education 
This trend was particularly pronounced among the older cohorts. 
The percentages of 50 year-old men indicating that learning was 
important to very important to their quality of life increased from 59% 
in those with less than a high school degree to 91% of those with a 
college degree or higher. Among the 30 year-old participants in the 
study the trend between non-high school completers and high school 
graduates was not so pronounced. However, 75% of the men and 
women in the 30 year-old cohort who did not finish high school felt 
learning was important to very important. This compared to 85% and 34 
89%, women and men respectively, of this cohort who finished high 
school who felt learning was important to very important. 
Although the data analysis was not conclusive for the 30 year-old 
cohort, Russ-Eft and Steel (1980) did report that a strong positive 
relationship was found between level of prior education and overall 
quality of life. For all age cohorts there was a positive relationship 
between the highest level of education attained and recent involvement 
in education. Their results concluded that having taken part in and 
continuing to engage in educational experiences contributed to a good 
quality of life for these age cohorts. They concluded that a majority of 
each group surveyed, 51% to 91%, indicated that education and 
learning was important or very important to their overall quality of life. 
Of particular importance in this study was the finding that prior 
education was one of the major factors identified as influencing quality 
of life.  Prior education appeared to be related to the value individuals 
placed on learning. The value individuals placed on education was 
related to the extent to which they felt their own personal needs were 
being met and to their own evaluation of their overall quality of life. 
The authors concluded there was a clear relationship between prior 
education and overall quality of life for the two older cohorts indicating 
that education did have a positive influence on quality of life (Russ-Eft 
& Steel, 1980). 
Hayes (1991) specifically looked at educational achievement 
among GED recipients. She found that the 1989 GED graduates in 
Wisconsin tended to be younger (average age less than 30 years) than 
the national average and tended to have completed a substantial 
portion of high school. Numerous studies showed a positive correlation 
between success on the GED examinations and highest grade 
completed in high school. Hayes reported that almost one-half of the 
graduates in the Wisconsin study completed the eleventh grade. The 35 
GED Testing Service (1991) reported that 67% of the GED candidates 
completed the 10th grade, with approximately one in three, 38%, 
having completed the eleventh grade. 
Hayes (1991) investigated the relationship between tangible and 
intangible benefits of completion of the GED Tests. The tangible benefit 
factors were defined as occupational advancement, further education, 
vocational training and GED participation of others. She also identified 
intangible benefit factors of successful completion of the GED Tests. 
These factors included: life satisfaction; enhanced parental role; better 
relationships with others; financial security; improved self-image; 
higher aspirations and greater community involvement. 
Hayes found that the relationships among the tangible benefits 
were weak. Conceptually, she felt that the benefits appeared to be 
relatively distinct. She suggested this may be due to the time frame of 
the study which was within six months after completion of the GED 
Tests. Given this short time frame it may have been possible to assess 
the relationships only among the more immediate benefits of 
graduation rather than long term associations between the factors. 
In contrast, Hayes, found higher correlations among the 
intangible benefits. The most substantial of these were the associations 
between improved self-image and higher aspirations. She found that 
changes in goals, self-perception and life satisfaction were the most 
highly interrelated. Although employment and education were 
considered important by a sizeable proportion of graduates, these 
intangible benefits represented the most commonly reported benefits. 
Among the specific outcomes reported, more positive attitudes toward 
education and higher educational goals were most frequently 
expressed. Another frequently expressed outcome was an enhanced 
feeling of success and happiness. 36 
Hayes (1991) also reported that most GED graduates expressed a 
lifelong desire to overcome the stigma of being considered a high school 
dropout. Most of the graduates identified or anticipated some type of 
life change that led to their taking the GED examination. Hayes stated 
that not only did earning the GED confirm graduates' academic 
abilities, it also increased some graduates' general sense of personal 
efficacy, or power. Hayes concluded that the benefits experienced by 
GED recipients are related to the extent that their life situations permit 
the pursuit of educational and occupational goals. However, these 
goals were assessed in terms of their relevancy to the graduates' 
perceived needs. While accomplishment of basic skills was important, 
GED graduates were more likely to experience a change in their image 
of themselves and in their general life satisfaction. 
Bonnett (1991) used the Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory to 
measure self-esteem in 22 female family members of military personnel 
who had not completed high school or the GED Tests. Bonnett found 
that self-esteem improved while in an educational environment. Adults 
who gained a more positive self-esteem while in an academic 
environment were more willing to continue their education. Bonnett 
suggested that educators need to recognize that self-esteem 
enhancement is a vital component of the GED instructional program. 
The benefits of adult education experiences can be somewhat 
more difficult to measure than traditional public school and 
postsecondary school experiences in terms of direct measurable 
outcomes. The effectiveness of adult education programs often depends 
on the incorporation of the needs, problems, attitudes and preference of 
the students participating in the program into their individual lives 
(Cross, 1981; Knowles, 1990). Moore (1982) looked at the degree adult 
education programs influenced employability and productivity of 
students after five years elapsed since participation in a program. He 37 
specifically investigated the impact of GED program participation 
among adults in Kentucky. Moore's study included a self-assessment 
of GED candidates involving their perceptions of how involvement in 
GED preparation programs changed their lives. Moore surveyed both 
successful and non-successful GED candidates for this study. To allow 
for adequate time and opportunity to develop personal goals beyond 
completion of a GED, Moore chose to sample GED Tests participants 
after a five year lapse of time since participation in a GED program. 
Moore (1982) concluded that the successful GED candidate was 
more employable, more productive in terms of income, further 
education and training, and was more responsible toward civic 
responsibilities in voting than was the unsuccessful GED candidate. 
The study indicated that successful GED completion appeared to 
decrease the barriers to an improved quality of life for the adults who 
chose to use the GED as an avenue for self-improvement. A common 
factor of successful completion of the GED Tests was the average years 
of school completed. Moore concluded that adult basic education 
programs appeared to provide a needed service in the development of 
the basic skills necessary for successful completion of the GED and in 
improving the quality of the lives of the adults who participated in such 
programs. 
Behal (1983) reported that nearly 60% of the GED candidates 
surveyed participated in some type of postsecondary educational 
program before completing their GED examinations. These 
observations were substantiated by Baldwin (1991a) who reported that 
the average number of hours spent preparing to take the GED Tests 
increased from 20 hours in 1980 to 30 hours in 1990. 
Preparation for taking the GED exam was also investigate by 
Hayes (1991). Hayes reported that 55% of the respondents surveyed in 
the Wisconsin study spent 8 weeks or less in preparation for the GED 38 
Test. Thirty percent spent between two and six months with 13.5% 
spending longer than 6 months. The great majority of individuals in 
this study that participated in the GED classes or programs felt that 
the classes were at least somewhat helpful for acquiring skills and 
knowledge. 
Malizio and Whitney (1984) suggested that although millions of 
adults have been served through the GED testing program, millions 
more could benefit by successfully earning an equivalency credential. 
They also suggested that many people who could benefit from 
ABE/GED programs were probably unaware that they exist. This study 
recommended that more research be conducted at the state and 
regional level to provide information for those responsible for funding 
adult and continuing education programs. 
The GED examinations were introduced in Alberta, Canada in 
1981 to be used as part of a program designed for adults who did not 
complete high school (Carbol, 1987). Carbol (1987) evaluated the GED 
credential in terms of its equivalence with a regular high school 
diploma as well as what benefits were obtained by GED recipients 
according to employers and postsecondary institutions in the Canadian 
province of Alberta. Carbol speculated that Canadian GED recipients, 
like their American counterparts, viewed the GED as a means of 
increasing their job and promotion opportunities. 
In May and June of 1984, Carbol (1987) undertook a study of a 
sample of GED candidates who attempted the GED Tests between 
December 1981 and December 1983. He also surveyed 19 Alberta 
colleges, universities and trade schools and 12 personnel officers 
representing a stratified sample of Alberta employers who hire large 
numbers of employees. 
In terms of life benefits Carbol found discrepancies between 
expectations and benefits in both the groups sampled, those that 39 
passed and those that failed the GED examinations. Although only two 
percent of the individuals sampled expected the GED would be of no 
help in any way, 21% reported that the GED was not helpful in any 
way. Trends in job expectations and continued educational 
expectations were similar and will be discussed later in this review. 
From these data, Carbol, concluded that although expectations were 
not fully met it may be that the GED itself is less important than the 
positive outlook created by success in acquiring the credential. 
A different approach was taken by Killpatrick (1990) who 
investigated the relationship between benefits from a GED certificate 
and the age group of the recipient of the GED. He found no 
relationship between age groups and enrollment in college or job 
training. However, he did find that certain age groups received more 
benefit from the GED certificate in the area of acquiring better 
employment and in receiving job promotions after completion of the 
GED. Self-esteem was a benefit shared in common by all age groups 
surveyed. The GED examinees surveyed indicated that they took the 
Tests for utilitarian purposes, primarily for employment or further 
educational opportunities. One-fourth of those surveyed by Killpatrick 
indicated that they took the Tests for the reason of self-esteem. The 
older GED graduates surveyed in this study felt better about 
themselves as a result of completing the GED Tests. 
The results of Killpatrick's investigation were contrary to other 
independent studies (Carbol, 1987; Valentine & Darkenwald, 1986), 
which found that the 29-34 age group experienced more success after 
acquiring a GED certificate than the other age groups. Killpatrick 
suggested that this contrary finding was due to the gender distribution 
represented in his sample. The 29-34 age group was represented by 
73% females and 27% males. This age group had the strongest female 40 
representation of all the age groups. In the two previously mentioned 
studies, 62% or less of the participants were female. 
Killpatrick (1990) concluded that factors other than age may 
influence the success achieved by GED graduates. He implied that 
GED acquisition holds no guarantee for educational, economic, or 
personal improvement, regardless of the recipient's age. He also 
implied that not all GED graduates benefited from receiving a GED 
certificate. Killpatrick suggested that factors other than age need to be 
considered including such areas as different life styles, gender, highest 
grade completed and work history. 
GED as a Credential for Further Education 
In contrast to Malizio and Whitney (1981), Reed, Malizio, and 
Fields (1984) reported that approximately 50% of all GED graduates 
participated in some kind of educational program after obtaining their 
certificate. Other research indicated that GED recipients had a strong 
desire to succeed in college because they viewed further education as a 
desirable way to increase their economic potential (Swarm, 1981). 
Baldwin (1991a) reported that the percentage of GED candidates taking 
the Tests primarily to fulfill postsecondary institution entrance 
requirements increased from over 29% in 1980 to almost 33% in 1990. 
The GED Testing Service (1991) reported that 59% of all candidates 
said they took the GED Tests to qualify for education or training. 
Approximately half of the sophomores who left school surveyed in 
1985 by Barro and Kolstad (1987) ultimately returned to enroll in GED 
classes. Hahn (1987) reported 39% of the 1983 dropouts in California 
returned to complete a GED or entered a trade school or community 
college within one year of dropping out of high school. The GED 
candidate survey conducted in 1991 by the GED Testing Service 41 
indicated that 67% of the candidates completed the 10th grade and 
38% completed the 11th grade (GED Testing Service, 1991). 
Prior to 1980 a limited amount of follow-up research on the 
success of GED recipients in postsecondary educational endeavors had 
been conducted. Sharon (1972) suggested that the GED Tests held 
promise as a predictive device for college academic performance, 
particularly at two-year postsecondary institutions. Studies by Nelson 
(1975), and Nell and Charulas (1977) concluded that the GED 
recipients surveyed tended toward enrollment in postsecondary 
educational opportunities, however, response rates in both studies were 
too low to provide conclusive statistical analysis. 
Very early studies (Anderson, 1948; Andrew, 1951, 1952; 
D'Amico, 1957; Dixon, 1948) indicated that GED recipients performed 
better in postsecondary education than non-high school graduates, 
although their performance was not as good as traditional high school 
diploma holders. Rogers (1977), after finding that 60% of the GED 
college freshman students surveyed had grades of "D" or below, 
concluded that GED preparation for college could not be considered 
equal to four years of high school preparation. 
Ayers (1978, 1980) compared the academic success of traditional 
high school graduates and GED recipients at Surry Community College 
in 1977-78. The study compared the grades, as reported by student 
transcripts, of 37 GED and 37 traditional high school diploma holders. 
Contrary to Rogers' (1977) study, Ayers found that although there were 
slight differences in the range and mean GPA between GED and 
traditional high school students, traditional students being somewhat 
higher, the observed differences were not statistically significant. The 
conclusions, therefore, could not be generalized to the GED recipient 
population as a whole. 42 
Wolf (1980) sampled the first semester grade point averages of six 
groups of college freshman attending South Plains College in Level land, 
Texas. The major focus of his study was on a sample of non-high 
school diploma holders who satisfied their high school equivalency with 
successful completion of the GED Tests. Wolf found a positive 
correlation between mean GED Tests scores and first semester grades 
for the test group who completed the GED. Wolf concluded that the 
GED has some value as a predictor of first semester grades of freshman 
at two-year colleges (Wolf, 1980). 
Wilson, Davis, and Davis (1981) conducted a study similar to 
Wolf (1980) at Lake City Community College, Florida. They were 
concerned as to the ability of GED recipients, accepted for admission 
into vocational programs at Lake City Community College, to perform 
up to the expectations of faculty members. Their study set out to 
investigate: 
1.	  Is there a difference in grade point average between 
traditional high school completers and GED recipients? 
2.	  Is there a difference in program completion between the 
two test groups? 
Wilson, Davis and Davis (1981) found that although GED 
completers in their sample earned higher grade point averages than did 
traditional diploma students, the difference in scores was not 
statistically significant. Likewise, the data on program completion rate 
showed no statistical significance between the two sample groups, 
limiting the generalizations which could be made to the GED completer 
population. Because the GED sample group had an average age of 29.5 
years, 6.4 years above that of the diploma students the researchers felt 
age might be a contributing factor to the results. However, no 
correlation was found between age and GPA in either sample groups. 
The researchers concluded that GED recipients succeed as well as 43 
traditional diploma students in vocational postseconday education 
programs. 
Willett (1982b) undertook a longitudinal comparison of grade 
point average, graduation rates, credit hours earned and re-enrollment 
frequencies between GED and traditional high school completers who 
enrolled as freshmen at Elgin Community College, Elgin, Illinois. 
Willett used institutional records of students who entered Elgin 
Community College for the first time in the Fall 1976. As was reported 
in the Wilson, Davis, and Davis (1981) study Willett found no difference 
between GED and high school diploma students in any of the 
categories being assessed. Willett concluded that her study provided 
additional evidence that the GED Tests are a valid and reliable 
certification of high school completion as it relates to postsecondary 
education success. 
Wilson's 1982 study of traditional high school graduates and 
GED completers enrolled at Tulsa Junior College, Oklahoma 
contradicted Willett's conclusions. Wilson (1982) reported that full-
time, traditional high school graduates outperformed full-time, GED 
graduates in grade point average. There was no difference noted in 
part-time students. 
Grady (1983) drew conclusions similar to Wilson's (1982) 
suggesting that analysis of her data indicated that GED participants 
need some remediation especially in mathematics to be successful in 
postsecondary programs. She found that, when compared to 
traditional high school graduates entering Broward Community College 
in Florida, GED completers had lower grade point averages, shorter 
length of enrollment and a lower degree of success in remedial courses. 
In March of 1982, Henry Spille, Director of the GED Testing 
Service prepared a memorandum for distribution to State GED 
Administrators and Chief Examiners. The memorandum was prepared 44 
to assist admissions personnel of postsecondary institutions with the 
evaluation of the credentials of individuals who received a high school 
equivalency credential on the basis of completion of the GED Tests. 
Spille reported that the Commission on Educational Credits and 
Credentials of the American Council on Education recommended that 
persons who meet the State established minimum score level for the 
high school equivalency credential be considered high school graduates 
for admission purposes (Spille, 1982). 
This recommendation was based on the fact that the average 
standard score for a sample of U.S. graduating seniors on each test of 
the GED Tests battery was a 50. In other words, half of the seniors 
earned scores above 50 and half below 50. Given these scores a person 
that earned a high school equivalency credential on the basis of a 
minimum passing score of 35 on each test and an average of 45 overall, 
demonstrated an achievement level surpassing 30% of the 1980 high 
school seniors tested. 
In this memorandum Spille (1982) also summarized a survey of 
admissions officers at postsecondary institutions throughout the United 
States. The survey conducted by the Office of Educational Credit and 
Credentials was sent to 3,300 postsecondary institutions. A total of 
2,236 questionnaires were returned. The study reported that: 
1.	  Nearly 95% of the institutions surveyed admitted 
applicants who did not graduate from an accredited 
secondary school. 
2.	  Approximately 95% of the institutions admitted applicants 
who earned a GED high school equivalency credential or 
who met the specified minimum scores on the GED Tests. 
3.	  Approximately 51% of the institutions that admitted GED 
certificate holders required them to complete SAT, ACT, 
CLEP or other types of test of academic readiness. 45 
4.	  Fifteen percent of the institutions required scores above the 
passing scores on the GED Tests. 
Behal (1984) conducted a follow-up study of GED examinees who 
participated in the spring 1980 national survey (Malizio & Whitney 
1981) to assess their participation in postsecondary education. Behal 
reported that nearly 50% of GED recipients surveyed participated in 
some type of educational programs within two years after having 
completed the GED Tests. Approximately 30% of the respondents were 
enrolled at technical or trade schools, with community college 
enrollments making up 28% of the 30%. Behal also compared the 
enrollment patterns of the GED recipients in relationship to their 
occupational groups. The unemployed respondents demonstrated the 
highest percentage of enrollment in four year colleges or universities. 
This observation might have been related to the demands of full-time 
employment precluding enrollment in this type of educational endeavor. 
Behal suggested that the fewer years of classroom experience reported 
by GED recipients, as compared with traditional high school graduates, 
may have been a deterrent to postsecondary enrollment. 
Over 90% of the GED recipients surveyed in Behal's study felt 
GED Testing centers should provide candidates with information about 
educational opportunities after completion of their GED programs. 
Behal concluded that GED graduates and the postsecondary education 
community would gain if each were more aware of the opportunities 
that the other could provide. 
Colert (1983) in response to the study referenced by Spille (1982) 
conducted a study to determine if high school equivalency graduates 
achieved the same degree of academic success as traditional high 
school diploma holders. Co lert compared the grade point averages and 
number of courses passed in two groups of students, traditional high 46 
school completers and GED graduates, at Brandon University, 
Manitoba, Canada. 
Co lert found no difference between the grades of diploma 
students and the grades of GED students. Likewise, there was no 
difference found between the two groups in terms of the ratio of credit 
hours passed to credit hours attempted. Colbert concluded that GED 
high school equivalency graduates could achieve the same level of 
academic success as high school diploma students enrolled in a first 
year baccalaureate program at a small Canadian university. 
Reed, Malizio, and Fields (1984) described a Maryland State 
Department of Education study which reported that 75% of the 
respondents indicated that completing the GED would help them be 
admitted to a college or university. Nearly 60% of the respondents 
reported they participated in some type of postsecondary education or 
training. Approximately 35% reported being enrolled at community 
colleges and another 11% enrolled in technical of trade schools. Eighty 
percent of the GED recipients surveyed by this study reported that they 
planned to participate in some type of educational activity. 
Malizio and Whitney (1984) reported that 72% of the GED 
recipients surveyed indicated they wanted to use the GED as a 
credential for entering further educational opportunities. Of this 
sample group, 51% actually participated in educational activities within 
two years of completing the GED Tests. Of those, 35% enrolled in 
community colleges, 5% enrolled in four-year institutions, 5% in 
technical schools, 6% in trade schools and 10% in apprenticeship 
programs, 39% enrolled in other educational or training programs. 
The persistence of GED and traditional students at a public 
community college was investigated by Stephen Beltzer in the spring of 
1982. Beltzer (1985) sampled GED and traditional high schools 
graduates who entered Queensborough Community College in New 47 
York during the fall 1981. Beltzer's research was designed to test a 
conceptional model of attrition, the Tinto model, on the GED and 
traditional high school graduate populations attending the college. The 
model tested was previously tested with a traditional student 
population at both public and private four year institutions. The model 
was useful in predicting freshman persistence in postsecondary 
educational opportunities. Beltzer's study was designed to see if the 
model would be applicable in the prediction of freshman year 
persistence with a non-traditional student population. 
Beltzer used a model designed by Pascarella and Terenzini (1980) 
to specifically identify the major dimensions of the Tinto (1975) model. 
These dimensions included academic integration, social integration, 
institutional commitment and goal commitment. He found that the 
first year GPA was the most important factor in predicting the 
persistence of GED examinees. In contrast, institutional commitment 
was found to be the most important factor in traditional high school 
graduate persistence. Peer group relations and informal relations with 
faculty had no relationship with persistence for either group. Beltzer 
also concluded that there was no difference between the GED and 
traditional high school graduates sampled in their rate of persistence. 
However, older GED examinees had slightly higher persistence rates 
that those between the ages of 17 and 19. Beltzer determined that 
GED examinees were an excellent source of potential students for 
community colleges and recruitment of these students should be 
encouraged (Beltzer, 1985). 
In contrast to most of the previous studies, a report issued by the 
University of Wisconsin, Madison (Pawasarat & Quinn, 1986a) found 
that GED graduates enrolled as full-time degree candidates in 
Wisconsin's four-year universities earned lower grades, accumulated 
fewer credits, and achieved lower retention and graduation rates than 48 
did traditional high school graduates. The study found that two 
percent of the students enrolled at the four year schools were GED 
holders. Retention of GED holders in the university was found to be a 
serious problem. Sixty-two percent of the freshmen GED holders 
dropped out of school within the first year. Only 4% of the students 
enrolled as new freshmen in 1979-80 earned degrees by spring, 1985. 
Thirty-five percent of the GED holders admitted earned no credits when 
they dropped out and 85% did not reach their sophomore year. 
Performance of GED holders at a Wisconsin technical college was 
also investigated by Pawasarat and Quinn (1986b). They found that 
GED holders made up 1.6% of the graduates at Milwaukee Area 
Technical College in 1978, but, that the percentage increased to 7% by 
1985. However, they also noted that slightly more non-high school 
completers graduated from the college in that same time period. They 
concluded that the overall failure rates were similar for both GED 
completers and non-high school completers. 
The GED Testing Service disputed the Wisconsin Study in a 
general memorandum distributed to GED Administrators and State 
Directors of Adult Education in September of 1986. The American 
Council on Education vigorously disagreed with both interpretations of 
the Wisconsin study. The GED Testing Service position was that the 
accumulated research clearly confirmed that the skills of the GED 
graduate were comparable to those of traditional high school graduates. 
The GED Testing Service also felt that GED graduates who undertook 
postsecondary study were prepared to do so successfully (Whitney, 
1986). 
Whitney (1986) indicated that over 250,000 GED graduates 
entered postsecondary study each year. Although most graduates 
enrolled in community college or in vocational training programs, about 
eight percent attended 4 year institutions or universities. Whitney 49 
argued that individual campus studies found that grades, retention and 
graduation rates for GED completers were similar to traditional high 
school diploma holders. He concluded, however, that traditional 
measures of college success may not have been identical between the 
two groups, GED recipients and traditional high school diploma 
holders. 
Whitney cautioned that it is important to be aware of three 
important differences between GED certificate holders and traditional 
high school diploma holders: 
1.	  Because GED graduates tend to be older than other 
entering students their academic progress is likely to be 
affected more profoundly by financial, employment and 
family circumstances. 
2.	  Progress toward graduation of adults is sometimes impeded 
by institutional policies which do not accommodate adult 
needs. These factors can contribute to decisions to 
discontinue study, but are unrelated to the students' ability 
or motivation. 
3.	  Success needs to be defined more broadly for adult 
students than just the traditional measures of grades, 
credits and graduation rates. 
Mohammad Sultan (1989) substantiated some of the differences 
described by Whitney in his study of GED participants in two four-year 
colleges in Mississippi. He described the typical GED student who 
graduated from Mississippi State University and the University of 
Southern Mississippi to be: female; 31.5 years old at graduation; 
spending 5.8 years in college; taking 13 semesters to complete the 
major; enrolled in a pre-planned major of study; and graduating with a 
3.1 GPA. This profile was thought to be very different from a typical 
four year college graduate. 50 
The American Council on Education (1987a) reported that nearly 
1 out of every 20 college freshman students admitted in the fall of 1984 
were admitted on the basis of completion of the GED Tests. They found 
that enrollments were proportionately more frequent at public and two 
year colleges, but, that GED recipients attended all types and levels of 
institutions. The study found that 92% of the nation's colleges 
considered completion of the GED as a satisfactory credential for 
admissions. 
Klein and Grise (1987) documented that traditional high school 
diploma holders had a slightly higher grade point average than GED 
recipients who attended Florida community colleges. Their study 
indicated that there was no difference between the two classes of 
students in the time it took to complete programs; however, they also 
indicated that a majority of the GED holders enrolled on a part-time 
basis. The proportion of GED holders who completed degree programs 
was found to be substantially lower than traditional high school degree 
holders. They suggested that this may be explained by a difference in 
the expected outcomes of the two sample groups. The authors 
speculated that the difference in completion of degree programs may 
have been related to a difference in educational goals. While it 
appeared that a lesser percentage of GED graduates were completing 
degree programs than their high school diploma counterparts this may 
have been related to the completing and attaining of goals that were 
personally relevant (Klein & Grise, 1987). 
Clark (1987) substantiated claims by the GED Testing Service 
that GED graduates did as well as traditional high school diploma 
holders. In a comparison of 56 GED and 56 high school graduates 
attending the Community College of Allegheny County, Clark concluded 
that no difference in grade point average existed between the two 
groups sampled. 51 
Carbol (1987) found that in Alberta, Canada, only the 
universities, as opposed to colleges, surveyed did not generally accept 
the GED certificate for admission to any programs. However, it was 
noted that the universities and private colleges did not accept a general 
high school diploma as a sufficient document either. These institutions 
had special adult admissions policies which allowed adults to be 
admitted. Alberta's public colleges and technical institutes did accept 
the GED equivalency diploma for admissions purposes. 
Many of the registrars surveyed by Carbol indicated that their 
institutions' admissions policies were sufficient to meet the needs of 
GED graduates. These policies, however, included lumping the GED 
graduates in with non-high school graduates in terms of admission to 
postsecondary programs. 
Banner (1989) reported that the GED Tests scores were a valid 
predictor of academic success in a variety of programs offered at 
Asheville-Buncombe Technical Community College in North Carolina. 
Banner found that the mean GPA of GED recipients was 2.5. She 
concluded that GED recipients who score high on the GED Tests may 
expect to experience success at a two-year technical college. 
Bigby (1989) concluded that community college student grade 
point averages, at Wenatchee Valley College in Washington, could be 
predicted by GED scores. That prediction, however, was improved by 
the additional consideration of the student's age, but not by a 
consideration of the student's sex. Bigby reported that traditional high 
school graduates had higher grade point averages than did GED 
certificated holders. 
Bigby's conclusions were challenged by Scales (1990) who 
measured four variables of success at junior colleges in Alabama. 
Scales concluded that in all four variables analyzed, scores on ACT 
tests, first quarter GPA, GPA in English I, and GPA in Mathematics I, 52 
no difference existed between the population of GED credentialed 
students and the population of traditional high school diploma holders 
sampled. Her findings indicated that GED students succeeded as well 
as high school diploma students in community and junior colleges in 
Alabama (Scales, 1990). 
Scales conclusions were disputed by Schilla who compared GED 
and high school diploma graduates attending Lorain County 
Community College. Schilla (1990) reported just the opposite of Scales 
in that high school diploma holders produced higher GPA's than did 
GED graduates. Once again, however, differences existed between the 
two groups in sex and marital status which may have contributed to 
the observed differences. 
McElroy (1990) also measured the relative success of GED 
recipients who attended Kankakee Community College in Illinois. The 
overall GPA of traditional high school graduates and GED graduates 
were compared. McElroy found that the GED graduates had slightly 
higher GPA on the average than did the traditional high school diploma 
holders. These results were somewhat surprising given the previous 
literature which indicated high school graduates would attain higher 
grade point averages. 
GED as a Credential for Employment 
In April and May of 1980 the GED Testing Service collected 
information on GED examinees from 250 Official GED Testing Centers 
throughout the United States. This was the first time a comprehensive 
sampling of examinees was conducted. 
Since information about GED candidates was not routinely 
collected or summarized prior to that time there was little information 
with which to compare the results of this survey. The GED Testing 53 
Service felt there was a substantial need to begin to quantify and 
qualify information from the GED candidates to establish a nationally 
recognized profile of the adults taking the GED Tests (Malizio & 
Whitney, 1981). This study was designed to provide information 
needed to describe a typical American who takes the GED Tests; to 
begin to explain the relationship of GED Tests scores to a variety of 
demographic information; and, to gather statistical data that would be 
useful in the development of future GED Tests forms. 
Of critical importance to the development of this research was the 
report from the Malizio and Whitney (1981) study that the primary 
reason for taking the GED Tests was job related, with over 39% of the 
examinees responding. An additional five percent indicated that they 
needed to pass the Tests as a requirement for entrance into the military 
and almost 30% responded that they needed it for further vocational 
training or college admissions (Malizio & Whitney, 1981). 
Behal (1984) reported on the occupational classifications of 
individuals who participated in the 1980 national GED participant 
study (Malizio & Whitney, 1981). Behal's survey included questions on 
the occupational status of the GED recipients two years after having 
completed the GED Tests. Behal found that 20% of the respondents 
were employed in white collar occupations, 41% were employed in blue 
collar occupations, 15% were employed in service occupations and 24% 
were unemployed. The unemployment rate of the survey group was 
over twice the national average for high school completers at the time of 
the survey. 
Wilson, Davis, and Davis (1981) conducted a study of GED 
recipients in vocational postsecondary programs at Lake City 
Community College in Florida. Of interest to the employment potential 
of GED graduates is that Wilson, Davis, and Davis found that 63% of 
the GED students were placed in employment related to their 54 
occupational programs as opposed to 56% of traditional high school 
diploma holders. These percentages did not, however, demonstrate a 
statistical significance between the two groups sampled. The authors 
concluded that there was no difference between GED and high school 
diploma holder in attainment of employment related to their vocational 
education programs. 
Moore (1982) conducted a study in the fall of 1981 to measure 
the impact passing the Tests had on the lives of GED certificate holders 
who were administered the GED Tests during 1976. One of the major 
objectives of Moore's study was the measurement of the impact 
successfully completing the GED Tests had in terms of employability 
and productivity after five years had elapsed since taking the Tests. 
Impact was measured in terms of income level, employment status and 
education. Of the 20,524 individuals tested in 1976 in Kentucky, 
13,060 were issued GED certificates of completion. A five percent 
sample of GED completers and a seven percent sample of non-
successful GED examinees was selected to be studied (Moore, 1982). 
Of the successful GED candidate sampled, 28% returned the survey 
questionnaire. Only 15% of the non-successful GED candidates 
sampled returned the questionnaire. A total of 184 successful and 85 
unsuccessful GED candidate surveys were used for analysis. 
Moore's research indicated that the successful GED candidate 
was more employable and more productive in terms of income and 
further education and training than was the unsuccessful GED 
candidate. The conclusion reached in this study was that achieving a 
satisfactory score on the GED appeared to decrease barriers to an 
improved quality of life for the person who successfully completed the 
GED Tests (Moore, 1982). 
Cervero and Peterson (1982) expanded on the original GED 
Testing Service study of 1980, with a further investigation of 55 
employment and training activities of GED examinees. At the time of 
the original GED study (Malizio & Whitney, 1981) over 75% (9,530) of 
the originally surveyed GED candidates indicated that they would 
participate in follow-up studies. Cervero and Peterson sampled 20% of 
those examinees who indicated they would participate. A follow-up 
mailing produced 458 useable surveys or an approximate 24% response 
rate. At the time of the survey approximately 60% of the respondents 
were employed either full or part-time. The 40% unemployed figure 
corresponded to a higher unemployment rate for GED recipients than 
for traditional high school diploma holders. 
The follow-up study revealed that 75% of the GED candidates 
took the Tests with the expectation that it would help them qualify for a 
new job. The results indicated that 67% of the sample who took the 
Tests to qualify for a new job actually did qualify for a new position. 
Of that sample population 22% responded that they expected the 
GED credential would help them retain a job, however, only 16% 
reported that the GED credential did not help them retain their jobs. 
While an additional 32% initially felt passing the GED would help them 
obtain a job promotion, 20% actually reported that passing the GED 
Tests did help them retain their jobs. Fifty-nine percent of the people 
who took the GED Tests to keep their job reported that this expectation 
was met. An additional 48% of those who took the Tests to help obtain 
a job promotion reported having received a job promotion. 
The results of the Cervero and Peterson (1982) study indicated 
that the level of the GED recipients' expectation of the GED in terms of 
workforce applicability was uniformly higher than the demonstrated 
subsequent outcomes. While a majority of the GED candidates used 
the Tests to achieve an employment or educational goal, a substantial 
percentage of GED recipients did not report being helped toward that 
goal by completion of the GED examination. 56 
Olsen (1989) found that it was uncertain as to whether a 
relationship existed between the labor supply and holding a GED 
credential. Her study examined 9,136 members of the Youth Cohort of 
the National Longitudinal Survey of Labor Market Experience. She 
found that factors other than holding a GED credential influenced the 
labor supply in the population surveyed. Similar to Cervero and 
Peterson she cautioned that potential GED examinees needed to be 
aware that obtaining a GED credential may not lead directly to 
employment outcomes. 
Carson (1986) reported that high school leavers represented the 
highest incidence of persons unemployed under normal economic 
conditions. In her 1983 study she set out to determine whether or not 
the GED credential: increased the employability of an individual; made 
any types of jobs available that might not be available without an 
educational credential; increased the possibility of promotion; or 
increased the earning potential of the recipient. 
Carson surveyed 184 Denver, Colorado area employers to gather 
data about hiring practices, kinds of jobs available, promotion policies 
and pay increases as they affected GED credential holders. The 
employers sampled represented 33% of the total labor force in the 
Denver Metropolitan area (Carson, 1983). 
Only 29% of the employers surveyed had formal personnel 
policies related to educational achievement. Although 96% of the 
employers responded that they considered the GED acceptable as a 
high school diploma, 83% of the employers indicated that they 
considered the GED credential as equivalent to a high school diploma. 
Sixteen percent responded that they would rather hire a traditional 
high school graduate than a GED graduate. One percent responded 
they would rather hire a GED certificate holder than a traditional high 
school diploma holder (Carson, 1983). 57 
Forty-one percent of the employers surveyed indicated that 
positions such as administration, supervisory, management, and 
technical and skilled positions were only available to persons with a 
high school diploma or equivalency credential. A substantial number of 
employers, 79%, had jobs available to persons without a high school 
diploma; however, these positions were usually in unskilled areas and 
entry level positions (Carson, 1983). 
Carson reported that the GED may be of use for purposes of 
promotion, but, that employers are equally concerned about aspects of 
work performance. The most important factor identified in this context 
was the inability of a job applicant to be considered for some jobs 
without a high school credential. The GED certificate did not appear to 
be used for giving salary increases. 
Carson concluded that the obtaining of a GED credential was a 
positive benefit to individuals entering and remaining in the workforce. 
These findings, however, were not entirely consistent with findings 
presented by other investigators (Carson, 1983). 
The GED certificate as an educational credential for employment 
was investigated in a nationwide study conducted by Malizio and 
Whitney (1985) for the American Council on Education. The study was 
designed to determine the role that educational credentials, especially 
GED Tests completion, played in the employment practices of private 
sector employers. During the fall of 1983 surveys were mailed to a 
random sample of 1,500 members of the American Society for 
Personnel Administration. Six-hundred, forty-three surveys were 
returned. Companies represented in the survey employed from 2,000 
to 35,000 people. 
More than 90% of the companies surveyed placed a moderate or 
major emphasis on educational credentials. Approximately 18% of the 
employees of the companies surveyed were working in jobs that 58 
required less than a high school diploma. Twenty-three percent of the 
companies responded that they had no jobs available for persons 
without a high school diploma. Half of the companies responding had 
fewer than 8% of their employees in jobs that required less than a high 
school diploma; however, approximately 15% of the companies had over 
50% of their employees in such jobs. Approximately 38% of all 
employees in the companies surveyed were working in positions that 
required a high school or equivalency certification. Additionally, 16% of 
all employees were in positions which required certification above high 
school (Malizio & Whitney, 1985). 
Ninety-six percent of the companies accepted high school 
equivalency credentials as being equal to traditional high school 
diplomas and had the same starting salary for both categories of 
certification. Approximately 98% of the companies provided the same 
advancement opportunities to persons holding equivalency credentials 
as to those holding traditional diplomas. Fifty percent of the companies 
responded that job opportunities would be advanced for non-high 
school completers who obtained an equivalency certification. 
Their study concluded that adults holding high school 
equivalency credentials were afforded the same opportunities in 
employment practices as persons with traditional high school diploma 
certification. The study also identified that although certification was 
important, employers placed considerable emphasis on skills as well as 
certification. The ability to get alone with people, to read and 
understand information and to follow spoken and written instructions 
were all considered important or very important by nearly all employers 
(Malizio & Whitney, 1985). 
Ladner (1986) studied the occupational activities of GED and 
conventional high school graduates in Florida. Lander surveyed three 
groups of Florida high school graduates, early exit GED graduates, 59 
second chance GED graduates, and conventional high school diploma 
graduates. He found there was no difference between the groups in the 
percent of individuals who were working full or part-time. 
Substantially more conventional graduates did pursue postsecondary 
schooling than did either category of GED recipient. Lander reported 
that GED recipients set their sights lower than conventional graduates 
in terms of formal education and that job advancement was less rapid 
for GED recipients than for conventional high school completers. 
Ladner (1986) found that traditional high school graduates 
demonstrated a greater increase in job status and income than did the 
GED recipients. The occupational profiles of the groups were similar 
although there were slightly more traditional high school graduates in 
clerical and sales positions and a slightly higher representation of GED 
holders in craft and repair trades. 
Pawasarat and Quinn (1986b) examined the GED credential as a 
measure of employment readiness as reported by employers in 
Wisconsin. The study surveyed 2,253 employers located throughout 
the state of Wisconsin. Eighty-seven percent of the employers indicated 
they knew what the GED certificate represented. Seventy-eight percent 
of the employers responded that they considered the GED acceptable as 
a high school diploma. 
Employers were also asked if they prefered a high school diploma 
over a GED certificate when hiring for entry level positions. Fifty-three 
percent of the employers responded that they considered the GED and 
the high school diploma as equal credentials for entry level positions. 
Forty-seven percent indicated they preferred the traditional high school 
diploma. Companies with fewer than ten employees were most likely to 
consider the high school diploma and the GED equal. GED holders 
made up 8% of the new employees hired in 1985 in the businesses 
surveyed; however, only 18% of the businesses surveyed responded 60 
that they hired GED certificate holders. Of the remaining new hires, 
non-high school graduates made up 4% and high school graduates 
made up 66%. 
Pawasarat and Quinn (1986b) also reviewed the success of GED 
completers in obtaining entry level jobs in three job classifications with 
the Milwaukee County Civil Service Commission. This analysis was 
somewhat flawed in that most applicants for the entry level positions 
being considered had postsecondary education and training well above 
the required entry level. Given this bias, 36% of the GED holders with 
no postsecondary experience made the ranking list for Clerk Typist I, 
compared to 54% of traditional high school diploma holders with no 
postsecondary experience. Forty-three percent of the GED recipients 
with postsecondary education experience made the ranking list. Of the 
four persons hired all were traditional high school graduates. 
Twelve percent of the Clerk Typist II positions were filled by GED 
holders although only 11% of the applicants were GED holders. 
Nineteen percent of the applicants for the Security Officer positions 
were GED holders. No GED holders were hired as security officers; 
however, only two security officer positions were filled (Pawasarat & 
Quinn, 1986b). 
Pawasarat and Quinn (1986b) summarized that 15% of the 
persons making the eligibility list were GED holders. This compared 
favorably to the estimated 15% of the high school credentials issued in 
Wisconsin being based on the GED certificate. Only 10% of the new 
employees hired by Milwaukee County were GED recipients. This 
portion of the study was based on the hiring of a total of 48 persons. 
Passmore (1987) reported that GED recipients were more likely to 
participate in the labor force and be employed than were youths who 
had neither a GED or high school diploma, 64.3% versus 55.9% 
respectively. In this same study, he reported that high school 61 
graduates were more likely than GED recipients to be labor force 
participants. Passmore also concluded that the more time that had 
elapsed since graduating from high school the greater the chances of 
employment. 
Passmore (1987) reported that traditional high school graduates 
hourly wages were higher than GED recipients. A typical GED recipient 
earned $780 more per year than a youth without a GED or high school 
diploma. However, a high school graduate earned $1,340 more per 
year than a GED recipient. 
Even when differences related to race, sex, marital status and 
geographic location were evaluated, Passmore found that differences 
existed between GED recipients and non-high school completers in the 
populations sampled. Passmore concluded that the process of 
obtaining a GED might impact productive skills that can be used in the 
labor market. These skill might be related to the reading, writing and 
computational skills necessary to pass the GED Tests, giving GED 
recipients a genuine edge in hiring, retention and advancement 
decisions over non-GED or non-high school diploma individuals. He 
also speculated that the GED certificate may signal to employers that a 
youth had the necessary, even though perhaps unknown, skills and 
attributes to be successful in the workplace. 
Carbol's (1987) study showed a disparity between the 
expectations of the GED certificate holders surveyed and their actual 
post-GED benefits. Carbol surveyed 113 GED graduates who took the 
examination at least one year prior to the survey. Of those surveyed 
43% of the GED candidates responded that they felt the GED would 
help them get a job, while only 11% reported that the expectation was 
realized. Twenty percent of the candidates felt completing the GED 
would make no difference in their job situation; yet, over 46% found 
this to be the case. Helping to get a promotion was identified as a 62 
benefit of completion of a GED by 15% of the GED graduates; however, 
only 4% found this to be the case. 
Carbol found that 66% of the GED graduates surveyed before 
completion of the Tests were employed either part-lime or full-time. 
After completion of the Tests 70% of the graduates were employed. The 
percentage of individuals looking for work dropped from 16% before 
taking the Tests to 15% after taking the Tests. 
Carbol also interviewed 12 personnel officers from Alberta, 
Canada employers who hired large numbers of employees. The 
personnel officers interviewed represented employers who hired more 
than 60,000 workers or approximately 5% of Alberta's workforce. 
These employers, both public and private, hired persons in a wide 
range of occupational categories. The employers who participated in 
the study were found to generally be unfamiliar with the GED 
examinations. As a consequence they were reluctant to accept the GED 
as a high school equivalency credential. 
Of importance in the Carbol study was that most personnel 
officers reported that educational qualifications were but one of several 
criteria considered when hiring decisions are made. The employers 
interviewed were more concerned with factors directly related to the job 
opportunities which they needed employees to fill.  Criteria such as 
leadership ability, communications skills, interpersonal skills, initiative, 
punctuality and specific vocational or academic course work were all 
identified as being of greater value than simply the completion of high 
school. Most of the personnel officers interviewed also reported that 
having a high school diploma or a GED would not in itself result in an 
employee receiving a raise or a promotion. 63 
The GED Tests in Oregon 
In 1981 the Oregon Department of Education undertook a major 
research endeavor, under the direction of David Curry, to evaluate the 
performance differences on the GED Tests between Oregon GED 
candidates and Oregon high school graduates. This norming study was 
the first time in the history of the GED Tests that the complete GED 
Tests battery was given to a population of graduating high school 
seniors. Over 1,800 graduating high school seniors were given the 
complete GED Tests battery concurrently with over 2,000 GED 
candidates attempting the examinations (Duncan, 1982). 
In addition to the normalization aspects of the study the Oregon 
Department of Education approved the conducting of a preliminary 
study of the demographics and social profiles of the GED candidates 
participating in the norming study. The GED candidate participants 
were administered a survey to gather information for the development 
of a profile of a typical Oregon GED candidate. This pilot study was to 
be used as the basis for both a longitudinal study to be carried out for 
the Department of Education and this doctoral thesis. Unfortunately, 
funding for the longitudinal study was not available and the profile 
development study was not continued. The data from the original 
study were never completely analyzed. 
The Oregon 1981 GED Test Performance Studies Technical 
Report (Duncan, 1982) is reviewed here in detail as this study 
represents the baseline information on which this thesis was developed. 
The initial analysis of the survey data was made available to Oregon 
policy makers in the Oregon 1981 GED Test Performance Studies 
Technical Report (Duncan, 1982). The information collected in the 
survey contained valuable baseline information on the sociological, 
educational and environmental factors which influenced performance of 64 
a GED candidate on the Tests as well as information about the utility, 
acceptance, and relative value of the GED certificate.  It also 
represented the only detailed study of a sociological and demographic 
profile of Oregon GED recipients found in the literature. 
Although approximately one out of seven of all high school 
credentials awarded in the United States are based on the GED Tests 
results, information about people taking the GED was not routinely 
collected or summarized prior to 1980 (Malizio & Whitney, 1984). This 
was also the case in Oregon prior to 1981. The objective of 1981 
Oregon GED Tests Performance Study (Duncan, 1982) was to gather 
base line information for future research on the relationship between 
GED Tests scores and some of the social and demographic 
characteristics of the GED completers. 
The population sampled was defined as all persons in Oregon 
who participated in GED testing during the months of April and May 
1981. This time period was chosen to correspond with the approximate 
time period during which the 1981 Oregon High School GED 
Performance Study was being conducted. 
The survey instrument used to gather data for this study 
included 22 questions developed by the GED Testing Service as well as 
15 additional questions specific to the Oregon study (Appendix A). The 
research staff of the GED Testing Service used the first 22 questions of 
the survey in their 1980 National GED Candidate Survey (Malizio & 
Whitney 1984). Based upon the experiences encountered in that 
national study and based upon input from the Oregon research group 
the national survey form was redesigned. The Oregon study became 
the first study to use the redesigned national form. The Oregon specific 
questions were drawn from adult basic education program directors' 
comments and other members of the Oregon research group (Duncan, 
1982). 65 
A total of 2,017 GED candidates or approximately 94% of the 
GED candidates asked responded to the original 1981 GED Completers 
survey in a manner which was useable for interpretation. The data 
were collected and a preliminary analysis was done to begin to define 
the major factors contributing to Oregon GED candidates' perception of 
why they chose to take the GED and what outcomes they were 
expecting from taking the GED Tests (Duncan, 1982). 
A total of 2,009 GED candidates responded to the gender 
question asked on the survey. Approximately 51% (1,021) were female 
and approximately 49% (988) were male. 
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Figure 3. Racial/Ethnic Distribution 
Respondents were asked to identify themselves as belonging to 
one of seven different ethnic categories, Figure 3. Of the respondents 
who chose to answer this question the majority, 73.9% (1,490) 
indicated they were white/non Hispanic. The second largest category 
recorded was American Indian with 4.3% (87). White/Hispanic, 66 
black/non Hispanic, and Chicano, were the next three categories with 
3.9% (78), 3.1% (64), and 3.0% (61) respectively. All other categories 
were represented by less than one percent of the respondents (Duncan, 
1982). 
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Figure 4. Age Distribution 
The age distribution of respondents is reported in Figure 4. A 
majority of the respondents, 60%, were less than 21 years old. 
Approximately 78% were under the age of 26 and over 95% were under 
the age of 35. 
Sixty-six percent of the candidates surveyed completed less than 
the eleventh grade prior to taking the test, Figure 5. Approximately 
29% did not complete the tenth grade and nine percent had not 
completed the ninth grade. An additional 30% completed the eleventh 67 
grade before taking the GED exams. Ninety-six percent of the 
candidates reported not having completed the twelfth grade. 
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Figure 5. Highest Grade Completed 
Thirty-nine percent of the 1,918 respondents indicated they 
completed the GED Tests to meet future job requirements, Figure 6. 
The second highest category given as a reason for completing the GED 
Tests was to meet entrance requirements for a college or vocational 
school. Personal satisfaction was indicated as the third highest reason, 
23%, while military service and the "other" category receiving less than 
five percent of the responses. 
Approximately 34% of the 1,927 persons who responded to this 
question felt the GED certificate was extremely important in enabling 
them to find or keep a job, Figure 7. An additional 27% considered it 
very important, while 25% considered it important. Only five percent of 
the individuals responding considered the GED not very important to 68 
getting or keeping a job and approximately eight percent considered it 
unrelated to employment. 
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Figure 6. Reason for Taking GED Tests 
Thirty-five percent of the respondents planned to continue their 
education at a community college, Figure 8. The next highest reported 
category, with approximately 22% reporting, was on the job training. 
Fifteen percent planned to attend vocational or technical schools, eight 
percent planned to go on to a four year college. Twenty percent did not 
plan to continue their education. 
Twenty-four percent of the people who responded to the survey 
completed the GED Tests within one year of leaving high school. 
Twenty-two percent reported taking the Tests within two years of 
leaving high school and within three to five years of leaving high school. 
Fourteen percent took the Tests between six and ten years from leaving 
school and approximate 19% reported being out of school for more than 
10 years before taking the GED Tests. 69 
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Figure 7. Importance of GED to Work  
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Figure 8. Continuing Educational Plans  70 
As indicated in Figure 9, 42% of the respondents felt the GED 
certificate would be equal to a high school diploma for all of their 
needs. An additional 33% indicated that they felt the GED certificate 
would be equal to a high school diploma for most of their needs. 
Approximately 14% felt the GED would be equal for some of their 
needs, while two percent felt the equivalency based certificate would 
not be equal to a high school diploma for any of their needs. A 
relatively large group, 10%, indicated that they could not compare the 
two certificates. 
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Figure 9. GED Equivalency with High School Diploma 71 
Summary  
History 
Since 1949 nearly 17 million persons have taken the GED Tests 
to qualify for an alternative high school equivalency certificate. 
Approximately 14% of all high school credentials awarded in the United 
States were based on the Tests of General Educational Development. 
From 1980 to 1989 there was a general trend toward decreasing 
numbers of individuals taking and completing the examinations. The 
last two years demonstrated a reversal of the trend with 1991 being the 
second most successful testing year in the history of the examinations. 
All 50 states, the District of Columbia, six U.S. territories, and ten 
Canadian provinces recognize the results of the GED Tests as a basis 
for issuing a high school credential. 
What the Tests Measure 
The GED Tests consist of five examinations which measure the 
major skills associated with a high school program of study. A passing 
score on the GED Tests signifies a level of skill commensurate with that 
of recent high school graduates. The Tests do not penalize persons 
without recent formal education experiences. Most of the questions 
asked deal with broad concepts rather than facts or detailed 
information. The Tests are designed to measure the applications of 
knowledge and skills associated with the completion of a high school 
program of instruction. 
High school graduating seniors achieve levels on the Tests only 
slightly higher than GED examinees. When compared with successful 
GED graduates it has been found that the GED graduates 72 
outperformed the graduating high school seniors in most areas of the 
GED Tests battery. It is the policy of the Office of Educational Credit 
and Credentials that the educational preparation of GED certificate 
recipients should be considered equivalent to that of high school 
graduates for admission into further education, military service, 
licensing and employment related opportunities. 
Who Takes the Tests 
Prior to 1979 little information was gathered on the profile of 
individuals who participated in the GED Testing program. GED 
examinees ranged in age from 16 to 90. Over 50% of the recipients of a 
GED certificate were 21 years of age or younger. Nearly 95% worked 
since leaving school with approximately 80% being employed when they 
took the examinations. Approximately 70% of the recipients completed 
the tenth grade before they left formal schooling and most, 75% had 
satisfactory grades, C or better, when they left. Forty-one percent of 
the recipients left school for personal reasons including the need to 
work, pregnancy, and illness. Only 13% left school for reasons of 
academic problems (Malizio & Whitney, 1981). 
Most GED recipients, 39%, took the Tests for job related reasons. 
Nearly 30% of the recipients took the Tests to pursue further academic 
or vocational training. Approximately 25% took the Tests for reasons of 
personal satisfaction. (Malizio & Whitney, 1981). 
The Tests as a Contribution to Quality of Life 
Most GED graduates identified or anticipated some type of life 
change that led to their taking the GED examination. Hayes (1991) 
reported that not only did earning the GED confirm graduates' 73 
academic abilities, but it also increased some graduates' general sense 
of personal efficacy, or power. Hayes, found high correlations among 
the intangible benefits of receiving a GED certificate. She found that 
changes in goals, self-perception and life satisfaction were the most 
highly interrelated. Although employment and education were 
considered important by a sizeable proportion of graduates, these 
intangible benefits represented the most commonly reported benefits. 
Among the specific outcomes reported, more positive attitudes toward 
education and higher educational goals were most frequently 
expressed. Another frequently expressed outcome was an enhanced 
feeling of success and happiness. Hayes concluded that the benefits 
experienced by GED recipients are related to the extent that their life 
situations permit the pursuit of educational and occupational goals. 
However, these goals were assessed in terms of their relevancy to the 
graduates' perceived needs. While accomplishment of basic skills was 
important, GED graduates were more likely to experience a change in 
their image of themselves and their general life satisfaction. 
Moore (1982) concluded that the successful GED candidate was 
more employable, more productive in terms of income, further 
education and training, and was more responsible toward civic 
responsibilities in voting than is the unsuccessful GED candidate. 
Moore's study indicated that successful GED completion appeared to 
decrease the barriers to an improved quality of life for the adults who 
chose to use the GED as an avenue for self-improvement. 
The Tests as a Credential for Future Education 
Approximately 50% of all GED graduates participated in some 
kind of educational program after obtaining their certificate. Research 
indicated that GED recipients had a strong desire to succeed in college 74 
because they view further education as a desirable way to increase 
their economic potential (Swarm, 1981). 
The GED Testing Service (1991) reported that 59% of all 
candidates said that they took the GED Tests to qualify for education or 
training. Over the last fifteen years numerous studies were done to 
evaluate the performance of GED certificate holders in postsecondary 
educational experiences. The studies, although individually conclusive, 
did not all support the same conclusions. A majority of studies 
reviewed indicated there were slight differences in the range and mean 
grade point averages in postsecondary educational pursuits between 
GED and traditional high school students sampled. The observed 
differences were not statistically significant; therefore, they represented 
no differences in the populations sampled. Likewise, data on program 
completion rate showed no differences between the two populations 
sampled. A majority of the studies reviewed indicated that the GED 
Tests were a valid and reliable certification of high school completion as 
it relates to postsecondary education success. 
The Tests as a Credential for Employment 
Since 1980, studies revealed that the primary reason for taking 
the GED Tests was job related with over 39% of the examinees 
responding. An additional five percent indicated they needed to pass 
the Tests as a requirement for entrance into the military. Of interest to 
the employment potential of GED graduates was that one study 
reviewed found that 63% of the GED students were placed in 
employment related to their occupational programs as opposed to 56% 
of traditional high school diploma holders. 
Research done by Moore (1982) indicated that the successful 
GED candidate was more employable and more productive in terms of 75 
income and further education and training than is the unsuccessful 
GED candidate. Numerous studies reviewed reached similar 
conclusions as did Moore, that achieving a satisfactory score on the 
GED appeared to decrease barriers to an improved quality of life for the 
person who successfully completes the GED Tests.  Most of the studies 
reviewed concluded that the obtaining of a GED credential was a 
benefit to individuals entering and remaining in the workforce. A 
limited number of studies concluded that while a majority of the GED 
candidates were using the Tests to achieve an employment or 
educational goal, a substantial percentage of GED recipients did not 
report being helped toward that goal by completion of the GED 
examination. 
In terms of acceptability by employers, approximately 96% of 
companies accepted high school equivalency credentials as being equal 
to traditional high school diplomas. Nationwide approximately 98% of 
companies provided the same advancement opportunities to persons 
holding equivalency credentials as to those holding traditional 
diplomas. Fifty percent of the companies responding in a nationwide 
survey indicated that job opportunities would be advanced for non-high 
school completers who obtained an equivalency certification. 
Passmore (1987) reported that GED recipients were more likely to 
participate in the labor force and be employed than were youths who 
had neither a GED or high school diploma, 64.3% versus 55.9%. 
However, he reported that high school graduates were more likely than 
GED recipients to be labor force participants. Passmore concluded that 
the process of obtaining a GED might impact productive skills that 
could be useful in the labor market. These skill might be related to the 
reading, writing and computational skills necessary to pass the GED 
Tests, giving GED recipients a genuine edge in hiring, retention and 
advancement decisions over non-GED or non-high school diploma 76 
individuals. He also speculated that the GED certificate may signal to 
employers that a youth had the necessary, even though perhaps 
unknown, skills and attributes to be successful in the workplace. 
In conclusion, a majority of the literature reviewed indicated that 
the GED certificate was comparable to a traditional high school diploma 
as a measure of life satisfaction and for entry into postsecondary 
education and/or the workforce. 77 
CHAPTER III. METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
Introduction 
This research represents an analysis of data gathered by two 
research studies: a GED certificate recipient study; a follow-up study 
of samples of the populations of Oregon GED completers represented in 
the years 1981 to 1988; and, an Oregon employer study, which 
represented a survey of Oregon private sector employers. 
GED Certificate Recipient Study 
Introduction 
This study was designed to survey a sample of the GED graduate 
populations represented by successful GED Tests completion in the 
years 1981, 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985, 1986 and 1987. A major 
component of this survey was the self-assessment of the GED 
credential as a factor in contributing to the quality of life of the GED 
graduate, with an emphasis on employability. The year 1988 was 
chosen as an appropriate cut-off year for two reasons: 
1.	  Persons completing the Tests after that date potentially do 
not have enough experience in the workforce to validate 
their perceptions (Hayes, 1991; Moore, 1982; Passmore, 
1987). 
2.	  The GED Tests underwent a major change in January 1988 
with the addition of a writing sample included as part of 
the writing skills portion of the examinations. Other 
changes made at that time demanded a higher level of 
thinking and problem solving skills. 78 
Hypotheses to be Tested 
The hypotheses tested by the GED recipient study were that: 
1.	  GED recipients perceive no difference between a high 
school diploma and a GED certificate as a credential for 
entering and being successful in the workforce. 
2.	  GED recipients perceive no difference between receiving a 
GED or a high school diploma for their individual 
educational or vocational needs. 
3.	  GED recipients perceive no difference between receiving a 
GED or a high school diploma for their personal life goals. 
General Statement of Procedures 
General demographic information on GED graduates similar to 
that reported in the Oregon 1981 GED Test Performance Studies 
Technical Report (Duncan, 1982) was incorporated into the GED 
recipient survey. In addition, specific questions on the applicability of 
the GED as a credential for entering the workforce were included on the 
GED Recipient Survey form. The specific questions on workforce 
applicability of the GED certificate were paired with similar survey 
questions to be administered to a representative sample of private 
sector employers in Oregon. 
This type of paired sampling was not found in any of the 
literature on the GED Tests reviewed. No studies were identified which 
set out to evaluate the effectiveness of the GED, specifically from the 
perspective of GED recipients, as a credential which meets their goals 
for entering the workforce. Neither, have Oregon employers been 
sampled as to their perceptions of GED graduates' success in the 
workforce. Few current studies specifically asked employers about 79 
their perceptions of the GED certificate as a useful credential for entry 
into employment (Carbol, 1987; Carson, 1983, 1986; Malizio & 
Whitney, 1981, 1985). 
Development of the Survey Instrument 
A survey instrument was developed using questions from the 
GED Testing Service's follow-up study form as well as specific questions 
to address the hypotheses being proposed. A sample of the survey is 
include in Appendix A. This instrument was developed in consultation 
with past Oregon State GED Chief Examiners, Dr. Robert Clausen and 
Mr. David Curry and Dr. Drew Malizio of the GED Testing Service. The 
questionnaire was also reviewed by members of Governor Neil 
Goldschmidt's Blue Ribbon Task Force on Student Retention. In 
addition the survey instrument was presented to the Oregon Project 
310 state advisory committee for input. This committee was made up 
of representatives of the staff of the Office of Community College 
Services, Oregon State Board of Education and adult basic education 
directors from around the state. The GED Candidate Follow-up Survey 
included 37 questions (see Appendix A). 
The survey instrument included both structured and open ended 
response questions. Structured questions were organized such that the 
respondents were asked to choose from a series of answers on the 
survey instrument. Open ended questions solicited personal 
comments. The open-ended questions provided an opportunity for 
survey respondents to answer the questions without attempting to fit 
their own perceptions and feelings into predetermined categories that 
required standardized responses. 
Although the quantitative questions produced succinct, efficiently 
organized data, the qualitative comments provided a more detailed and 80 
descriptive data set for analysis (Patton, 1987). The comments were 
important in that they provided additional insight into and 
reinforcement of the structured answer questionnaire data (Patton, 
1987; Hayes, 1991). The inclusion of qualitative comment data 
contributed to the depth and detail of the analysis (Patton, 1990). 
Ten of the 37 questions asked in the survey allowed for open 
ended responses; however, only one question, #37, was entirely open 
ended. Question #37 asked survey participants to, "Please share any 
opinions or comments that you have regarding the GED Tests and/or 
the impact that taking the GED Tests has had on your life." (Appendix 
A). The other nine questions were structured questions which 
contained an " Other, please explain" category (Appendix A). Although 
these questions produced over 450 additional comments, the general 
nature of the comments was specific to the structured questions and 
these comments were not reported. 
Selection of the Population to be Sampled 
A stratified, random sample of the population that completed the 
GED Tests in the years 1981 through 1987 was drawn from official 
Oregon Department of Education GED Certificate holder files. A 
computer generated random numbers table was used to draw a random 
sample of the population represented by the individuals that 
successfully completed the GED between January 1 and December 31 
of each year chosen to be sampled. Samples were stratified by year 
with 10% of the population of each year being contacted to participate 
in the study. This sampling method generated roughly 750 to 1,100 
individuals each year. No criteria other than status of successful 
completion and year of completion was used to stratify the samples. 81 
Procedure for Data Collection 
A return-requested postcard explaining that individuals were 
selected to take part in an official Oregon Department of Education 
study was mailed to the last recorded address for those individuals 
identified in the sample. The fact that they were GED recipients was 
not disclosed on the post card. Non-deliverable post cards were 
returned. A complete packet including an explanation of the study 
(Appendix B.), the survey instrument and a postage paid return 
envelope was mailed to all persons for which a return-requested 
postcard was not received. A majority of the surveys were delivered 
within two months after the initial postcard mailing. A non-adjusted 
5% return on mailed surveys was anticipated producing a sample size 
of approximately 360. This sample return rate was estimated on the 
basis of the study done in Kentucky (Moore, 1982). In that study the 
author reported that the difficulty involved in locating adults after five 
years elapsed was immense. It was anticipated that the more years 
that elapsed between the time of the survey and the time of completion 
of the GED Tests the more difficult it would be to contact GED 
certificate holders. 
Once the data were reviewed for incomplete and missing data 
they were transformed into file structures compatible with NWA 
Statpak and Statgraphics Plus statistical packages. These software 
packages as well as some specially designed routines were used for 
statistical analysis. 
Response Rates 
It was anticipated that approximately 360 surveys would be 
returned giving a non-adjusted response rate of approximately five 82 
percent. This sample size allowed for a reasonable level of significance 
for statistical procedures (Zar, 1984). It was also anticipated that fewer 
surveys would be returned from individuals who completed the GED in 
earlier years. Of the 360 returned, it was anticipated that 
approximately seven percent would include some unuseable responses 
for data analysis. 
Table 1. Sample Size by Year of Taking Tests 
Year  Sample Returned 
1981  892  28 
1982  937  38 
1983  891  51 
1984  748  69 
1985  836  65 
1986  939  93 
1987  1,092  96 
Unknown  39 
Total  6,335  479 
A total of 538 surveys were returned or approximately 8.5%. As 
anticipated fewer surveys were returned from individuals who 
completed the GED in earlier years. Of the 538 surveys returned, 479 83 
records, 7.5% were useable for data analysis. Sample sizes and the 
number of useable surveys for each year are reported in Table 1. 
Analytical Procedure 
Quantitative data collected were subjected to crosstabulation, 
chi-square and row/column analysis. The crosstabulation process was 
used to identify trends in the data and to identify the factors which may 
have contributed to the GED candidates perception of the value of the 
GED for their individual needs. As the data collected were non-
continuous many of the assumptions required of more traditional 
parametric statistical tests could not be made. Statistical analyses 
were used where appropriate to make inferences from the sample to the 
Oregon GED population as a whole. 
As the survey included both structured and open ended response 
questions both quantitative and qualitative methods of analysis were 
used in this study. The qualitative data generated by the survey were a 
source of raw data which was complementary to the quantitative data. 
Although the comment data were somewhat more difficult to quantify 
than the structured data, these data were very valuable in the testing of 
inferential hypotheses. The comment data were grouped according to 
general categories of major concern to the hypotheses being tested. As 
this study focused on the perceived value of GED Tests in terms of the 
tangible and intangible benefits of attaining the high school completion 
certificate (Passmore, 1987, Hayes, 1991) comment data were organized 
in a way to be useful in evaluating these perceived benefits of GED 
completion. The raw comment quotations were quantified according to 
the following criteria: 
1.	  Did they represent a positive or negative perception of the 
value of the GED Tests? 84 
2.	  Did they relate to a positive or negative view of self-esteem? 
3.	  Did they indicate an educational, vocational, military, or 
self-improvement use of the GED? 
4.	  Did they indicate the GED was a worthwhile endeavor for 
the recipient? 
5.	  Did they compare the GED certificate to a high school 
diploma? 
The comment data were reported, where appropriate, to provide 
additional information as to the validity and general applicability of 
responses to individual structured questions or groups of questions. 
The advantage of using both qualitative and quantitative data was that 
while the quantitative data can measure the reactions of a great 
number of respondents in predetermined response categories, the 
qualitative data allowed for a more in depth, detailed analysis not 
constrained by predetermined categories of response (Patton, 1986, 
1990). All comments were made by anonymous GED recipients 
responding to the GED recipient survey. A transcript of comments is 
presented in Appendix C. 
Oregon Employers Study 
Introduction 
Education has traditionally played a key role in preparing people 
for productive work (Passmore, 1981). According to Parnell (1985), 
employers designate the ability to learn as the hallmark of the 
successful employee. Over the last 50 years a high school diploma has 
been recognized as the minimum credential necessary for entering the 
labor market or for admission into vocational training opportunities. 
The high school diploma has not necessarily represented the 85 
accomplishment of specific vocational preparation but has represented 
the demonstrated ability of a person to learn (Parnell, 1985). 
As with any other educational endeavor, the expected outcomes 
of GED completion should match with the program's goals and 
objectives. The student's goals and objectives and the expectations of 
the employers who will use the product, in this case a GED recipient 
who will be successful in the workplace, should be similar. 
Very little information exists on employers' perspectives of the 
GED as a credential which represents the requirement of an 
individual's ability to learn and thereby be successful in the workplace. 
Although it is thought that the GED certificate is generally accepted as 
a credential for entering the workforce few current studies were actually 
conducted which query employers as to their perceptions about the 
GED (Ayers, 1980; Carbol, 1987; Carbuhn, 1970; Carson, 1983; Malizio 
& Whitney, 1985). The purpose of the data collected by the second 
survey used in this thesis was to investigate employers' perceptions of 
the GED as a credential for entering and being successful in the 
workforce. 
Hypotheses to be Tested 
The hypotheses tested by this portion of the research were: 
1.	  From an Oregon employer's perspective, there is no 
difference between a high school diploma and a GED 
certificate as a credential for entering and being successful 
in the workforce. 
2.	  There is no difference between an Oregon GED recipient's 
and an Oregon employer's expectation of the GED 
certificate as a credential for entry into and success in the 
workforce. 86 
General Statement of Procedures 
A representative, random sample of Oregon private sector 
employers was contacted by mail and asked to participate in a survey 
designed to assess the effectiveness of the GED as a credential for entry 
into and success in the workforce. 
Initial contact included a letter of introduction (Appendix B), a 
survey form (Appendix A) and a self-addressed, stamped return 
envelope. All surveys were mailed within a two day period, such that 
all employers sampled received the survey at approximately the same 
time. 
Development of the Survey Instrument 
The survey used to provide data on employer attitudes and use of 
the GED as a credential for entry into and advancement in the 
workforce was developed in cooperation with Oregon Department of 
Employment personnel and members of the Tillamook Bay Community 
College vocational education advisory task force. 
The survey was piloted using seven businesses in the Tillamook 
County, Oregon region. The survey was modified after the pilot project 
was completed to clarify some questions and eliminate other questions. 
The survey of employer responses to the GED recipient follow-up 
study included 18 questions. Twelve of the questions on the employer 
survey form were directly related to or exact duplicates of the questions 
asked on the GED recipient survey form. 87 
Selection of the Population to be Sampled 
The sample was limited to private sector employers represented 
by inclusion in the Oregon Department of Employment records during 
the year 1988. Public sector employers were specifically excluded from 
the sample population. It was the premise, for purposes of this 
research, that employment hiring and promotion policies of public 
sector employers were often constrained by rules and regulations 
outside the control of the employer. In contrast, personnel policies 
represented by the private sector employers were more representative of 
individual manager and owner perceptions of the GED certificate 
(Pawasarat & Quinn, 1986b). 
Approximately 34,400 private sector employers were represented 
in the population of employers listed with the Oregon Department of 
Education in 1988. In cooperation with Department of Employment 
personnel a random sample of Oregon private sector employers listings 
was drawn. This sample was drawn without regard to any other 
qualifying criteria. Size of business, type of business and geographic 
location of the business were not considered as factors in drawing the 
sample. 
In order to generate approximately equal sample sizes between 
the Oregon GED candidate survey and the Oregon employers survey, it 
was estimated that a sample of approximately 3,500 Oregon private 
sector employers would be necessary. A return rate of approximately 
10% in this population was anticipated. As with the previous survey 
this return rate anticipated a sample size of approximately 350. 
As Oregon Department of Employment records are confidential 
the drawing of the sample and the mailing of the surveys was done 
under the supervision of Department of Employment personnel. 
Oregon Department of Employment gave permission to conduct this 88 
sampling procedure. They also agreed to participate in the selection of 
the random sample and the mailing of the survey. 
Procedure for Data Collection 
A self-addressed, stamped envelope was included in the survey 
packet sent to all employers. Employers were asked to return the 
survey as soon as possible. As with the data generated by the GED 
recipient study the data file was reviewed for incomplete and missing 
data. Once the data were reviewed and placed in the proper format it 
was transformed into file structures compatible with NWA Statpak and 
Statgraphics Plus statistical packages. 
Response Rate 
A random sample of 3,442 employers was drawn from the 
population of private sector employers listed with the Oregon 
Department of Employment in 1988. The non-adjusted response rate 
from this population was anticipated to be at least 100% better than 
that represented by the GED recipient study. Carson (1983) and Moore 
(1982) reported adjusted response rates as high as 51%. Both of these 
studies used much smaller sample sizes and personal as well as 
mailing contacts. 
A 10% non-adjusted response rate would have produced a 
useable sample size of approximately 350, or a sample in parity with 
the anticipated GED recipient survey sample. Six hundred and fifty-
nine (659) surveys, 19.1%, were actually returned. Of the 659 
returned, 646 were useable for analysis. 89 
Analytical Procedures 
As with the GED recipient data, employer data were subjected to 
a crosstabulation, row/column and chi-square analysis. These 
procedures were used to identify the major factors contributing to 
employers' perceptions of the value of the GED for their needs 
measured against their expected outcomes. 
In addition the employer response data set was compared with 
the GED recipient response data set using questions which were 
common to both surveys. This comparison required the transformation 
of data from each of the individual surveys into a new data set 
including only those questions which were in common. 90 
CHAPTER IV. FINDINGS 
Introduction 
The data analyzed in this thesis were gathered by two surveys: a 
GED certificate recipient survey; used to sample the populations of 
Oregon GED recipients completing the Tests in the years 1981 to 1988; 
and, an Oregon employer survey; used to sample Oregon private sector 
employers to assess their perceptions of the GED as a credential for 
workforce applicability. The data bases generated by these surveys 
were used to investigate the thesis questions. 
GED Certificate Recipient Study 
Introduction 
This portion of the analysis was conducted using the data base 
generated by a survey, conducted in 1989, of the population of 
individuals who successfully completed the GED Tests in the years 
1981, 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985, 1986 and 1987. A major component of 
this analysis was the investigation of the self-assessment of the GED 
credential as a factor contributing to the quality of life of the GED 
graduate, with an emphasis on employability. 
Hypotheses to be Tested 
The hypotheses tested in the GED recipient study were that: 
1.	  GED recipients perceive no difference between a high 
school diploma and a GED certificate as a credential for 
entering and being successful in the workforce. 91 
2.	  GED recipients perceive no difference between receiving a 
GED or a high school diploma for their individual 
educational or vocational needs. 
3.	  GED recipients perceive no difference between receiving a 
GED or a high school diploma for their personal life goals. 
Population Sampled 
A total of 538 surveys were returned or approximately 8.5%. Of 
the 538 surveys returned, 479 records, 7.5% were useable for data 
analysis. Some respondents did not answer all the questions. 
Questions not answered were coded as missing data. As missing data 
were not considered in the statistical procedures used, specific 
questions or combinations of questions may have fewer actual 
responses, lower n than the total sample size. 
General Statement of Analytical Procedures 
General demographic information on GED graduates similar to 
that collected in the Oregon 1981 GED Test Performance Studies 
Technical Report (Duncan, 1982) was included in this data set. 
Additional data on the applicability of the GED as a credential for 
entering further educational endeavors and the workforce were also 
included. Specific data on workforce applicability of the GED certificate 
were also made available by this data set. 
The data were subjected to crosstabulation and chi-square 
analysis. The crosstabulation process was used to identify trends in 
the data. Chi-square analysis was done to determine statistical 
significance when generalizations to the Oregon GED population were 92 
explored. Chi-square values are reported as: 7i (degrees of freedom, n= 
sample size)= chi-square value, p= probability. 
Some questions on the survey form asked participants to respond 
in one of three ways; yes, no, or na for not appropriate or not applicable 
to their workplace. Unless otherwise noted, statistical analysis was 
done on the sub-populations that represents yes and no answers only. 
Sample size for these sub populations is denoted by n. Non-applicable 
and non-appropriate, na responses, were not considered in statistical 
analysis unless such responses were germane to the discussion. When 
na responses are incorporated sample size is denoted by N. 
Chi-square analysis reported is the traditional chi-squared 
statistic generated from contingency table or row/column analysis. In 
cases of small sample size or small degrees of freedom the chi-square 
value has been calculated with the Yates' correction (Sokal & Rohlf, 
1987). 
The survey instrument also included qualitative open ended 
response questions which solicited personal comments. Open ended 
questions were categorized such that a quantitative analysis of 
comments could also be undertaken (Patton, 1990). Ten of the 37 
questions asked in the survey allowed for open ended responses; 
however, only one question, #37, was entirely open ended. The other 
nine questions were structured questions which contained an " Other, 
please explain" category (Appendix B). Although these questions did 
produce over 450 additional comments, the general nature of those 
comments was specific to the structured questions and were not 
reported. Survey participants also volunteered information in addition 
to that asked on the questionnaire. These volunteered responses 
included eight personal letters and 38 lengthy statements written in the 
margins of the survey form. These comments and correspondences 93 
were not reported. In total just under 900 individual comments were 
recorded, approximately two comments per survey returned. 
Question #37 asked survey participants to, "Please share any 
opinions or comments that you have regarding the GED Tests and/or 
the impact that taking the GED Tests has had on your life." (Appendix 
B). Over 300 surveys, approximately two-thirds of the respondents, 
included comments in response to this question. Data generated by 
this question were the only comment data presented. A quantitative 
analysis of the qualitative comment data is included with this 
discussion. 
Socio-demographic Analysis 
I feel that young and old, who for one reason or another, 
dropped out of school should take the GED. I feel good 
because I did it 23 years after I dropped out of school. A 
person that takes the GED does it because they want to, 
not because they have to (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
Although the ages of respondents in the GED recipient survey 
ranged from 18 to 76, many similarities exist in the responses of 
individuals in the various age groups, Figure 10. Slightly more than 
10% (48) of individuals reported their age to be between 16 and 21 
years at the time they took the GED examination. This age bracket 
represented slightly less than nine percent of the overall Oregon 
population (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1991). This age group was the 
only classification for which Census Bureau data was available. Other 
age groups were classified according to categories different than those 
reported in census data. 
The largest age group included 264 individuals in the 21 to 35 
year old cohort representing 56.3% of the individuals sampled. The 36 94 
to 50 year old group included 100 individuals representing the next 
highest portion of the sample with 21.3%. The 51 to 65 year old cohort 
was the third highest percentage identified with 10.7% or 50 
individuals. Seven individuals reported their age to be above 65, they 
represented approximately 1.5% of the population. 
% of Recipients 
Age   0%  15%  30%  45%  60% 
16 - 20  48 
21 - 35  264 
36 - 50  100 
51 - 65  50 
above 65  7 
0  72  144  216  288 
# of Recipients 
Figure 10. Age Distribution 
Comment data gave insight into why individuals of different age 
groups take the GED. 
The GED allowed me to regain my health and enter college 
early (at 17). The college knew of my extenuating 
circumstances and accepted me without reservation (GED 
Survey Respondent, 1989). 95  
When I took the GED I was 35 years old and passed with 
very good scores  it gave me a real feeling of satisfaction. 
My family is very proud of me too (GED Survey 
Respondent, 1989). 
I am 41 years old.  I have always worked and had decent 
jobs. None of my employers knew of my grade level. Got 
my GED for personal satisfaction (GED Survey Respondent, 
1989). 
As you can see I am 65 years old.  I always felt I missed out 
by not completing high school. If I were younger I would 
probably go on in school or better myself someway. Please 
keep this service.  I think it is needed (GED Survey 
Respondent, 1989). 
Females represented 62% (291) of the sample responding to the 
survey, Table 2. Chi-square analysis was used to test the inferential 
hypothesis that males and females in Oregon completed the GED Tests 
in equal numbers. Significantly more females than males were 
represented in the sample across all age classifications, X2(4,n=469). 
30.86, p<.001, indicating that more females than males completed the 
GED Tests in Oregon between the years 1981 and 1988. Percentages 
were also compared to U.S. Bureau of the Census (1991) data which 
showed 50.9% of the Oregon population in 1990 were female. These 
results suggested that a higher percentage of females completed the 
GED Tests than were represented in the Oregon population in general. 
Racial distribution data showed a predominately white population 
taking the GED Tests. White/non-Hispanic and white/Hispanic groups 
made up over 86% (406) of the population responding to the survey. 
This compared with the 1990 U.S Census data which reported that 
92.8% of the Oregon population was white (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 
1991). Sample data seemed to indicate that disproportionately fewer 96 
white Oregonians completed the GED Tests than were represented in 
the general population. 
Once again females made up a larger portion of this sample than 
did males. Chi-square analysis indicated that significantly more 
females, 62.8% (247), were represented in the white racial group of the 
Oregon GED recipient population sampled than were males, 
X2(1,n=406)= 17.95, p<.001. This finding allowed the inference that 
more white females completed the GED Tests in Oregon than did white 
males. 
Table 2. GED Recipients by Age & Gender 
Total  Males  Females 
Age  % # % #  % # 
16 - 18  10.5  48  9.6  17  10.7  31 
21 - 35  56.3  264  71.4  127  47.1  137 
36 - 50  21.3  100  13.0  23  26.4  77 
51 - 65  10.7  50  6.0  11  13.4  39 
> 65  1.5 7  0 0  2.4 7 
Total  100%  469  38%  178  62%  291 
The Native American sample was the next highest ethnic group at 
6.2% (29) responding. This frequency is considerably higher than the 
1990 census data which indicated only 1.35% of the Oregon population 
was American Native (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1991). These data 
suggested that a disproportionately high percentage of Native 
Americans completed the GED Tests in Oregon. Chi-square analysis 
indicated no significant difference between the number of males and 
females was found in the Native American sample, X2(1,n=29). .14, 97 
p>.70. Once again these data indicated that females and males are 
equally represented in the Oregon Native American GED recipient 
population. 
As shown in Figure 11, all other racial and ethnic categories 
represented less than 2% of the sample per category. U.S. Bureau of 
the Census (1991) data reported 1.6% of the Oregon population in 1990 
to be black, 2.4% to be Asian or Pacific Islander, and 1.8% to be all 
other racial categories. The GED recipient population sampled seemed 
to represent a similar percentage of racial distribution as that found in 
the general population in Oregon. 
% of Recipients
Ethnicity 
American Indian  29 
20%  40%  60%  80%  100% 
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Figure 11. Racial/Ethnic Distribution 
When all racial groups of Hispanic origin were combined the 
Hispanic ethnic group, representing Chicano, white/Hispanic, and 
black/Hispanic, made up five percent of the total GED recipients 98 
sampled. This percentage is similar to the 1990 census data which 
reported four percent of the Oregon population to be of Hispanic origin 
(U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1991). Once again inferential hypothesis 
testing found no significant differences between the number of females 
and the number of males in this sample group, X(1,n =23)= 1.73, 
p>.20. No comment data were recorded which referenced racial or 
ethnic distribution. 
One of the proudest moments in my life was the first time I 
checked yes in the box that asked, 'Do you have a high 
school diploma or GED' (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
GED recipients in Oregon took the Tests for a variety of reasons 
including employment needs, further education and training, entrance 
into the military or simply for personal satisfaction. The male and 
female GED recipients sampled responded differently when asked about 
their reasons for taking the GED. Chi-square analysis indicated that 
the differences observed in male and female responses were statistically 
significant, X(6, n =470)= 27.20, p<.001. This finding indicated that 
there were differences between male and female GED recipients in 
Oregon in their reasons for having taken the GED Tests. 
Approximately half, 49.4% (232) of individuals responding to the 
survey indicated they took the GED Tests for personal reasons, Figure 
12.  Significantly more females, 55.7% (162), than males, 39.1% (70) 
in the sample responded that they took the Tests for personal reasons, 
X2(1, n =232)= 25.56, p<.001. These findings indicated that more 
females took the GED Tests for personal reasons than did males. 
Personal reasons for taking the GED were represented by a wide 
variety of concerns as indicated by 194 responses, 62.9% of the 99 
comments. Personal reasons for taking the GED were exemplified by 
the following sample of comments. 
I am the only one in my family that has a certificate and I 
started late in life and wanted to be an example to my 
children, grandchildren and my relatives (GED Survey 
Respondent, 1989). 
I believe in the GED program, if for no other reason than 
personal achievement (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
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Figure 12. Reasons for Taking GED 
Quantitative analysis of the comment data, which referred to a 
specific use of the GED certificate, revealed 30.4% (58) of the 
comments, indicated a use of the GED for self-improvement or personal 
satisfaction. Of the comments which referred to the use of the GED for 
self-improvement, 91.4% (53) considered the GED as a positive 
endeavor. Chi-square analysis was used to test the inferential 100 
hypothesis that an equal number of Oregon GED recipients considered 
taking the GED Tests to be a positive endeavor as considered it to be a 
negative endeavor. A significantly higher percentage of the Oregon 
GED recipients sampled indicated taking the GED was a positive 
endeavor, X2(1, n =58)= 30.48, p<.001. 
Self-esteem was addressed by 59.6% (184) of the comments 
generated by the survey. Comment data were used to test the 
inferential hypothesis that successful completion of the GED 
represented a perception of positive self-esteem to the Oregon GED 
recipients in the population sampled. A significant percentage of the 
comments expressed by the GED recipients sampled, 91.8% (168), 
indicated a perception of positive self-esteem  ,  X2(1, n =168)= 78.40, 
p<.001. 
Of those that had a positive self-esteem, 96.8% (151) of the 
comments, also indicated a positive perception of the GED Test. Once 
again chi-square analysis of the sample data indicated a significantly 
larger percentage of the GED recipient population had a positive 
perception of the GED Tests than had a negative perception, 
X2(1, n =156)= 102.99, p<.001. 
A negative perception of the GED was expressed by 14.8% (27) of 
the total comments referring to self-esteem and perception. However, of 
the comments expressing negative self-esteem, 33.3% (5) had a positive 
perception of the GED Tests, while 66.7% (10) had a negative 
perception of the GED Tests. 
Comment analysis indicated not all responses relating to 
personal reasons for taking the GED were positive as was exemplified 
by these comments: 
Has raised my self-esteem, but, find it of little value (GED 
Survey Respondent, 1989). 101  
The GED might not have made any difference in my case 
since I was called back from lay-off. But it sure helped my 
personal satisfaction and self-esteem (GED Survey 
Respondent, 1989). 
College or other schooling attendance was indicated as the 
second highest reason for taking the Tests with 91 individuals, 19.4%, 
responding to the structured question. Chi-square analysis was used 
to test the inferential hypothesis that Oregon female and male GED 
recipients attended college or other schooling in equal numbers. No 
significant difference was noted between the number of males and 
females indicating further schooling as reason for taking the GED, 
V(1,n=115). 1.58, p>.20. 
Analysis of the comment data showed 17.5% (54) of the total 
comments generated by the survey referred to further education as the 
main reason for taking the GED. This percentage jumps to 27% when 
considering only those comments that referred to a specific use of the 
GED. The use of the GED as a credential for entry into different kinds 
of educational endeavors was demonstrated by this sample of the 
comments. 
It opened the door to a real future.  I plan on going back to 
school and get my real estate license my GED started it 
all (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
The GED was needed to join the police academy (GED 
Survey Respondent, 1989). 
Passing the GED tests will enable me to enter college or 
trade school (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
Structured question data revealed that current or future 
employment requirements were considered by 83 individuals surveyed 
representing 17.7% of the respondents. Once again chi-square analysis 102 
was used to test the inferential hypothesis that there was no difference 
between the number of females and males in the Oregon GED recipient 
population sampled who used the GED for employment requirements. 
No significant difference was found between female and male GED 
recipients sampled, X2(1,n=83)= 1.25, p>.20. 
Responses in the form of comments indicated a slightly higher 
use with 75 individuals, 24.3% of the respondents, implying they used 
the GED for employment purposes. This percentage increased to 
39.2% (74) of all those comments which referred to a specific use of the 
GED certificate. Comments such as these reflected this use of the GED 
certificate. 
Not only did taking the test give me better job potential, 
but, [it] also gave me self-confidence to do whatever I want 
to do (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
I had to take the GED and pass to get my current job.  I 
am glad I took the exams to prove to myself I could pass 
without studying (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
If it wasn't for my GED I wouldn't be a legal secretary and 
would probably be working in the potato sheds (GED 
Survey Respondent, 1989). 
Of the respondents who commented that they used the GED for 
work related purposes, 60 individuals, 81.1%, found the GED to be 
worthwhile. Analysis of the comment data was used to test the 
inferential hypothesis that there was no difference between the number 
of GED recipients in the Oregon GED recipient population sampled who 
considered obtaining the GED certificate to be worthwhile compared to 
those who considered it not to be worthwhile. Significantly more GED 
recipients sampled indicated that obtaining of the GED certificate was 103 
worthwhile, X2(1,n =74)= 21.23, p<.001. This conclusion was 
exemplified by the following comments. 
Now that I have my GED I can study the necessary 
subjects needed for the career I want.  I also take great 
pride in saying yes I completed my schooling. With my 
GED I am able to expand my job choices (GED Survey 
Respondent, 1989). 
It was always my dream to be a hairdresser and when I 
received my diplomas all my dreams came true  Thanks! 
(GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
However, a surprising number of the comments, 14 responses, 
18.9% which were related to the use of the GED for employment found 
the GED not worthwhile. This finding is demonstrated by the following 
comments. 
I believe the GED tests are necessary to enter college and 
university.  I have, however, found the job market hinges 
solely on experience not associated with school/GED 
experience (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
The GED tests did not make an impact on my life at all.  I 
took it because it's a requirement on the job application 
(GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
A GED is not good enough in the job force today. It isn't 
even acknowledged. That's a severe shame, because we all 
try as hard as the person who goes for 12 years.  I feel that 
we are discriminated against in the job market, unfair 
society (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
Military enlistment was given as a reason for taking the GED by 
3%, 14 individuals, of the survey sample responding to the structured 
questions. Differences in the use the GED certificate for military 104 
enlistment by male and female GED recipients was tested by the 
inferential hypothesis that the males and females represented in the 
sample responded equally to this use of the GED. Significantly more 
males than females used the GED for military enlistment purposes, 
X2(1,n =14)= 9.45, p<.01. 
Similar to the structured data analysis, seven individuals, 3.7% 
of the comment data relating to use of the GED, implied that they took 
the Tests to enter the military. Although 57.1% of the comments, four 
responses, relating to military use were positive, three responses, 
42.9%, were negative. The comments do provide some insight into the 
quantitative responses. 
It helped me a lot to join the army (GED Survey  
Respondent, 1989).  
I was able to enter the Army passed 6 months worth of 
college requirements and am doing great (GED Survey 
Respondent, 1989). 
The military won't hardly take you with a GED, it is 
supposed to be the same, but, it is not the same and it 
don't help you get a job like it says it will (GED Survey 
Respondent, 1989). 
I wish I could have stayed in school. Having my GED 
doesn't mean much to anyone but me. The armed services 
don't see a GED as being equal to a high school diploma. 
But, I feel good that I did it. But, it's not the same (GED 
Survey Respondent, 1989). 
The sample data were used to test the inferential hypothesis that 
female and male GED recipients completed the same amount of 
schooling prior to taking the GED Tests. Chi-square analysis indicated 
there was no difference between the way males and females responded 105 
to the question concerning the highest grade completed, X2(6,n =468)= 
4.21, p >.60, Figure 13. 
Approximately 10% of the population sampled, 46 individuals, 
completed the eighth grade or less prior to taking the GED Tests. An 
additional 17.9% completed the ninth grade and approximately 37.4% 
of the respondents, 175 individuals, complete the tenth grade. 
Differences were found between females and males in the numbers 
completing individual grade levels. When the inferential hypothesis 
that males and females completed the ninth grade in equal numbers 
was tested, significantly more females in the Oregon GED recipient 
population were found to have completed the ninth grade than did 
males, X2(1,n=84)= 5.20, p<.03. When the similar inferential 
hypothesis was tested for tenth grade completion, no significant 
difference between the males and females sampled was found, X2(1, 
n=175)= 3.55, p>.05. 
The eleventh grade was completed by 28%, 131 individuals, and 
32 respondents, 6.8%, completed the twelfth grade. Differences in the 
Oregon GED recipient population were tested by the hypotheses that 
equal numbers of males and females sampled completed each of the 
eleventh and twelfth grades. Once again, significantly more females 
were found to have completed the eleventh grade than males, 
X2(1, n =131)= 7.61, p<.01. No difference was found between males and 
females in the number having completed the twelfth grade, X2(1, n =32)= 
.255, p=>.60. 
Although numerous comments referred to dropping out of high 
school very few related to a specific year. These included comments 
similar to the following. 
I feel my 12th grade year was wasted by the current  
educational structure.  I should have taken the GED  106 
sooner and entered the workforce where the real education 
is (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
Good feeling to know that just living life is also a learning 
experience especially since I quit school [at the] end of 10th 
grade. Not everything is learned in [a] classroom (GED 
Survey Respondent, 1989). 
I quit school in 9th grade with low self-esteem and a hatred 
for school. After getting my GED with high scores I went 
on to college maintaining a 3.5 GPA. My self-esteem was 
much higher and the GED helped me attain it and not 
because it was easy (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
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Figure 13. Highest Grade Completed by Gender 
Of particular interest was the 6.8% of the respondents, 32 
individuals, that indicated they completed the twelfth grade, but, did 
not received a diploma. This situation can occur in many instances 
such as with non-accredited high schools, home schooling, lack of 107 
enough credits to graduate, attendance certificates instead of a 
diplomas, or in some cases with individuals from foreign countries. A 
few of the comments spoke to this type of situation. 
I needed to take the GED test because of my home 
schooling situation... (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
I had a good education in W. Germany, but, because of my 
GED I feel more equal to natives. Foreign education is 
often not believed or taken seriously (GED Survey 
Respondent, 1989). 
There were some interesting observations about dropping out of 
school such as the ones presented here. 
I have taken my GED while my classmates graduated.  I 
wouldn't mind matching my knowledge of things with some 
of them. I feel I have a better grip of what I've learned 
(GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
Go back to school? It hasn't done a damn thing for me but 
make me feel better than my friends (GED Survey 
Respondent, 1989). 
The only thing I regret is not going to my senior prom and 
class reunions. But taking the test hasn't changed my life 
I feel (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
Approximately 30% of the individuals surveyed, 142 respondents, 
were working full-time when they took the GED Tests, Figure 14. An 
additional 73 respondents, 15.4%, were working part-time and 53 
persons, 11.2%, indicated the other category as an employment choice. 
In many cases the other category was defined by the respondent as 
housewife, disabled, working in the home and student. The largest 
category, 207 individuals representing 43.6% of the respondents, 108 
considered themselves unemployed at the time of taking the GED. 
Gender differences in employment in the population sampled was 
tested by the inferential hypothesis that an equal number of females 
and males in the sample were participating in the same type of 
employment or were unemployed at the time of taking the GED Tests. 
Gender was not found to be a significant factor in determining how 
individuals responded to the employment status question, X(3, n =475)= 
5.14, p>.10 
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Figure 14. Employment Status at Time of Taking GED 
However, when the inferential hypothesis that equal numbers of 
men and women in the Oregon GED recipient population were 
unemployed at the time of taking the Tests, significantly more women 
than men in the sample were unemployed, X2(1,n=207)= 11.89, p<.001. 
In a similar inferential hypothesis test between men and women in full-109 
time employment, significantly more women than men in the sample 
were employed full-time, X(1, n =142)= 4.68, p<.05. 
Few comments were directly related to workforce experience prior 
to or at the time of taking the GED. The following is a sample of the 
comments that included workforce status responses. 
People taking the GED have usually been in the workforce, 
therefore, have a little more common sense than high 
school grads. And, are usually trying to better their 
position at work (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
I found the tests to be very easy, except for the math.  I 
was over 50 years old and had been self-employed for 
years.  I wish I'd had the same opportunity for Jr. college 
30 years sooner (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
Chi-square analysis indicated there were statistically significant 
differences in the sample between the way men and women responded 
to the question of annual income at the time of taking the GED Tests, 
X2(4,n=454). 54.47, p<.001, Figure 15. The most common income 
category, reported by 132 individuals, representing 29.1% of the 
respondents, was an annual income between $10,000 and $20,000. 
This corresponded to the mean per capita income in Oregon in 1989 of 
$15,785 (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1991). 
The next highest category of income was the less than $4,000 
category. This category represented 24.7% of those responding. 
Gender difference in the Oregon GED recipient population was tested 
by the inferential hypothesis that an equal number of males and 
females in the sample responded that they made less than $4,000 
annually. Significantly more women sampled were represented in this 
category than men, X2(1,n=112)= 29.97, p<.001. 110 
The category receiving the third highest percentage of responses 
was the $4,000 to $7,500 category at 17.6%. Gender differences in the 
Oregon GED recipient population in this income category were tested 
by the inferential hypothesis that an equal number of females and 
males in the sample identified this category of annual income. Once 
again significantly more women were represented in this category than 
men, x2 (  ,n=80). 252.84, p<.0001. 
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Figure 15. Annual Income by Gender 
Annual incomes between $7,500 and $10,000 were reported by 
69 individuals making up 15.2% of the responses to the income 
question. Only 13.4% indicated they made more than $20,000 
annually. When the hypotheses of equal gender distribution were 
tested in these two income categories a statistically significant 111 
difference between genders occurred in the highest category. However, 
the gender difference was reversed in that males were represented 
significantly more than women in the highest income category, 
X2(1,n=61)= 9.07, p<.01. 
Although comment data did not specify exact dollar amounts 
some comments did relate to income. 
It was a personal accomplishment at the time, but, without 
it I wouldn't have the job I do now. I make three times an 
hour more than I did (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
Post-GED Tests Demographics 
Over 60% of the survey sample, 286 individuals, indicated they 
pursued further educational activities after passing the GED Tests 
battery, Figure 16. This question differed from the previous question 
about intended use of the GED in that it specifically asked what the 
respondents did rather than what they thought they would do with the 
GED certificate. 
Chi-square analysis was used to test the inferential hypothesis 
that there was no difference between males and females in the Oregon 
GED population sampled in actual attendance of educational activities 
after completion of the GED Tests. Differences in attendance due to 
gender were not noted, X94, n =475)= .59, p>.50. Approximately 60% of 
both sexes attended further educational activities. The hypotheses that 
an equal number of males and females in the Oregon GED population 
sampled attended further education as did not attend further education 
were also tested. Significantly more females attended further schooling 
than did not attend, X2(1,n=294)= 11.01, p<.001. The difference 
between the number of males attending and not attending further 112 
educational endeavors was not statistically significant,  X2(1,n=181). 
3.43, p>.05. 
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Figure 16. Education After the GED 
Through their comments, GED recipients also reported 
continuing education as a reason for taking the GED examinations. 
Some of the comments spoke of a desire to go on to college while 
others, such as these, referred to those graduates who actually did 
pursue their educational goals. 
I took the GED to get into college. Today I am a full-time 
student and own my own business (GED Survey 
Respondent,  1989). 
I received the State Department of Education award for the 
highest GED score in  1985 in Oregon. This score probably 113  
helped me get into Princeton where I am now (GED Survey 
Respondent, 1989). 
Of those individuals who went on to school after completing the 
GED Tests, 32.8%, 156 individuals, attended community colleges. 
Technical program attendance was the next highest choice indicated by 
49 people, representing 10.3% of the population sampled. University 
attendance was indicated by 6.7% of the respondents comprising 32 
individuals. Apprenticeship programs and other schooling were 
reported by 23 individuals each, making up 4.8% of the total sample in 
each category. 
Males and females did respond differently about their 
participation in community college, technical school and university 
educational pursuits after the GED Tests. Gender difference in further 
educational pursuits in the Oregon GED recipient population sampled 
was tested by the inferential hypothesis that there was no difference in 
the way males and females responded to this question. Statistically 
significant gender differences were noted across all further education 
categories, X2(5,n=475). 15.17, p<.01. 
Significantly more females attended community colleges than did 
males, X'2(1,n=156). 12.38, p<.001. It was also found that significantly 
more females than males attended technical schools, X2(1,n=49). 8.37, 
p<.01. No significant difference was found in the number of males and 
females who attended universities, X2(1, n =32)= .255, p>.60. 
Of the total comments, 17.5%, 54 people, related the use of the 
GED certificate to pursuing further education. However, when only 
those comments that were specifically related to a use of the GED were 
considered, responses represent 28.3% of the GED certificate holders 
indicating they did use the GED certificate to enter further education. 
Numerous responses referred to continued education. 114 
After tests I was interested and encouraged to take college 
classes to increase my knowledge and job related skills.  I 
graduated from LCC in a two year program in '84 with 
honors; and now own [al business (GED Survey 
Respondent, 1989). 
I'm working on a two year degree in mechanical engineering 
technology... (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
Taking the GED Tests enabled me to attend the University 
of Oregon and find that learning can be fun. I'm currently 
a junior, on the dean's list with a 3.89 average and plan to 
get my pre-med/chemistry degree and go to medical school 
(GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
The GED allowed me to quickly move on to college. Now I 
have completed two B.S. degrees and am currently working 
on an MBA (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
If it wasn't for the GED I would never have had the 
opportunity to complete my B.A. and M.S. (GED Survey 
Respondent, 1989). 
GED enabled me to attend college  a life long dream. 
Graduated Reed College May 1989. Pursuing Ph.D in 
Urban Studies currently at PSU. Getting my GED truly 
changed my life in a more positive way (GED Survey 
Respondent, 1989). 
Approximately 44% of the population surveyed, 197 
individuals, completed the GED Tests battery within two years of 
the survey, Figure 17. Approximately 30% of the respondents, 
134 individuals, took the Tests within three to four years. Those 
people having taken the Tests five to six years before being 
surveyed represented, 14.8% or 66 individuals. The smallest 
group responding, 6.3% or 28 individuals, took the Tests at least 115  
seven years before the survey. Although response rate did vary 
by year, there was no variation in response rate by gender. 
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Figure 17. Years Since Passing the GED Tests 
Comment data gave insight into how many years after traditional 
school attendance recipients took the GED Tests. 
I was going to take the test 10 years ago, but, my husband 
didn't think I needed to. We're separated now.  I decided I 
would get my GED... (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
I am grateful that at 30 years old and suddenly facing 
needing to support my children, I could take the GED Tests 
and include the results in resume subsequently securing a 
job (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
After 21 years out of school taking the GED test made me 
hungry for learning... (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 116  
First I would've taken the GED at least 10 years earlier.  It 
has made me feel better about myself gave me confidence 
to be able to go to school  found out I'm not dumb 
although I had been out of school for 30 years. It was well 
worth it all (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
After being out of school 44 years, no one can guess how 
proud I was of that piece of paper... (GED Survey 
Respondent, 1989). 
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Figure 18. GED Equivalency with High School Diploma 
In response to the structured question, 335 individuals, 71% of 
the GED recipients felt the GED certificate was equal to a high school 
diploma for their individual needs, Figure 18. Slightly less than 23%, 
107 responses, felt it was not equal to a high school diploma for their 
individual needs. Chi-square analysis was used to determine if the 
differences found in the sample responses were statistically significant 
and reflected the population as a whole. The inferential hypothesis that 117 
an equal number of Oregon GED recipients responded that the GED 
was and was not equal to a high school diploma was tested. 
Differences in the figures generated by the sample were statistically 
significant, X(2,n=472). 6.01, p<.05, indicating that Oregon GED 
recipients did feel the GED was equal to a high school diploma for their 
individual needs. 
Gender difference in the population sampled was also tested. No 
statistically significant difference was noted between the way females 
and males responded to the question of equality between a GED 
certificated and a high school diploma, X2(4, n =472)= 1.57, p>.80. When 
this inferential hypothesis was tested separately for males and females, 
statistically significant differences were found in each of the gender 
categories. In both cases significantly more women, X2(1,n =291)= 
60.75, p<.001, and significantly more men, X2(1,n=181). 24.37, p<.001, 
felt the GED certificate was equal to a high school diploma for their 
needs. These analyses indicated that both male and female Oregon 
GED recipients perceived the GED certificate to be equal to a high 
school diploma for their individual needs. 
Comment data were rich with comparisons of a traditional high 
school diploma with a GED credential. Of the total number of 
comments, 111 individuals, 35.9%, made a comparison between the 
GED certificate and a high school diploma. Of those comments, 69.4% 
of the respondents, 77 individuals, felt the GED was equal to the high 
school diploma. Once again comment data was used to test the 
inferential hypothesis that Oregon GED recipients perceive no 
difference between a high school diploma and a GED certificate for their 
individual needs. The inferential hypothesis tested was that an equal 
number of comments referred to the GED as being equal to a high 
school diploma as referred to the GED as not being equal to a high 
school diploma. Significantly more individuals who commented in the 118 
survey felt the GED was equal to a high school diploma than felt it was 
not equal to a high school diploma, X2(4,n=111). 37.77, p<.001. This 
conclusion was in parity with the conclusion drawn from the structured 
data responses. 
Numerous comments did refer to the GED being equivalent to a 
high school diploma. 
I think it provides a very effective alternative to students 
seriously considering just dropping out (GED Survey 
Respondent, 1989). 
I feel that the school systems are failing and taking the 
GED Test gets you out of school and into the world earlier. 
I'm glad I did (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
I was able to get a high school diploma from the school I 
attended as a child, state of Ohio (GED Survey Respondent, 
1989). 
I feel people who pass the GED should get a diploma like a 
high school diploma (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
I personally think that it makes no difference whether or 
not you have a diploma or GED. It means the same thing... 
(GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
I think the GED diploma should be considered a high  
school diploma" (GED Survey Respondent, 1989).  
As the following comments expressed, 14.3% (11) of those 
individuals who felt the GED was equal to a high school diploma, had 
some reservations about its equivalency to a traditional diploma. 
GED is necessary if there is no possible way for getting a 
high school diploma (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 119  
I wish I had graduated rather than settled for a GED. I feel 
like I'd have more general knowledge (GED Survey 
Respondent, 1989). 
I feel unless you want to go to a university a GED does not 
stop you from what you want to do versus a diploma (GED 
Survey Respondent, 1989). 
The GED Test is a good thing. Except a lot of places don't 
give it the equivalence to a high school diploma (GED 
Survey Respondent, 1989). 
Somewhat less than one-third, 30.6% of the comments 
representing 34 responses, implied the GED was not equivalent to a 
high school diploma. 
I feel the GED Tests are the easy way out.  If I could do it 
again, I would have stayed in school or went to community 
college to get a diploma.  I feel they should make you take 
so many classes before you take the test (GED Survey 
Respondent, 1989). 
I wish I'd have stayed in high school and graduated like 
normal. Little impact. Very easy. No substitute for 
benefits of institutionalized learning (GED Survey 
Respondent, 1989). 
Three comments implied the GED was better than a high school 
diploma. These comments were exemplified by the following comment. 
My opinion, voiced often, is that the GED is worth more 
today than a diploma. So many times the diplomas are 
earned by those that couldn't pass a GED test. They earn 
it by perseverance. On [the] GED you must have the 
knowledge (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 120 
Over 80%, 376 responses, of the individuals, indicated that if 
they had to decide to take the GED Tests again, given what they know 
now, they certainly would take the Tests. An additional 14.9% of the 
individuals, 70 responses, said they probably would take the Tests 
again. Only 1.1% of the individuals responded that they certainly 
would not repeat the Tests, and 5.1% of individuals, 24 responses, that 
said they probably or certainly would not take the Tests again, Figure 
19. 
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Figure 19. Would You Take the GED Tests Again? 
These data were used to test the inferential hypothesis that an 
equal number of Oregon GED recipients would choose not to take the 
Tests again as would choose to take the Tests again. Significantly more 
individuals responded that they certainly or probably would take the 
Tests again, than responded that they certainly would not or probably 
would not take the Tests again, x2(1,n=470). 279.43, p<.0001. 121 
Although few of the respondents commented directly about the 
choice of taking the Tests again as was asked by the structured 
question, 80.9% (250) of the comments indicated the Tests were a 
worthwhile endeavor. These data were used to test the inferential 
hypothesis that an equal number of individuals in the Oregon GED 
recipient population sampled considered taking the GED Tests to 
worthwhile as considered it not to be worthwhile. Chi-square analysis 
indicated significantly more individuals commented that the Tests were 
worthwhile than commented the Tests were not worthwhile, 
X2(2, n=250). 203.96, p<.0001. 
Comments such as the following expressed this aspect of the study. 
I'm glad I took it and I'm also glad it's there for people who 
missed out on getting a diploma for whatever reason it was 
(GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
If I were to do it over again, I wouldn't change anything. 
The teachers I had were wonderful and I owe it all to them 
(GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
When cross referenced with a perception of the GED in general, it 
was found that 209 people, 86.0% of the comments, which indicated a 
positive perception of the GED also indicated the GED was a 
worthwhile endeavor. These data included comments such as the 
following. 
I am very proud to have passed the GED and would 
suggest that all who have dropped out of high school take 
the tests and prove they can be successful (GED Survey 
Respondent, 1989). 
The GED was a perfect alternative for me to finish high 
school... (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 122  
The GED tests are very valuable to all it serves. They are a 
must (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
It was very worthwhile for me. I feel I have confidence in 
myself (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
Fewer individuals, 34 persons making up 14.0% of those 
responding, had a negative impression of the GED even though they 
indicated it was worthwhile. These people expressed an overall feeling 
that the GED is a worthwhile endeavor, but, have reservations or even 
negative perceptions of the value. 
I feel the GED testing evaluates academic skills better than 
composite grading by several instructors. However, the 
current GED test could be passed by an above average 
eighth grader (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
I believe that in lieu of a high school diploma, it is the best 
possible alternative (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
I wish I'd have stuck it out in high school  but, I am glad I 
did take the test (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
I'm just glad I got mine instead of having nothing (GED 
Survey Respondent, 1989). 
The only reason why I wouldn't take it over is because of 
the feeling I would have gotten with a high school diploma. 
Other than that, I don't think [there is] any difference 
between them. 
If I were back in time I would have stayed in high school... 
(GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
As indicated not all GED recipients felt the GED was a 
worthwhile endeavor. Comment data expressed disappointment in the 
GED by some recipients. 123  
It sucks (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
...My options are limited, grads are preferred... (GED 
Survey Respondent, 1989); 
I don't think it changed my life... (GED Survey Respondent, 
1989). 
None that I can account to the GED (GED Survey 
Respondent, 1989). 
Analysis of the comment data indicated that of those comments 
which referenced a use of the GED Tests, more comments, 85.2% (156) 
indicated the GED was a positive endeavor rather than a negative 
endeavor, 14.8% (27). There was a significant correlation, Spearman 
Rank correlation coefficient = .5052, p<.0001, between self-esteem and 
worth. Chi-square analysis was used to test the inferential hypothesis 
that an equal number of GED recipients whose comments were related 
to self-esteem would consider the GED to be worthwhile as would 
consider it not to be worthwhile. Significantly more individual 
comments related to self-esteem found the GED was a worthwhile 
endeavor, 80.9% (250), than found it to be not worthwhile, 10.4% (32), 
X2(2,n=282). 308.48, p<.0001. In the test of a similar inferential 
hypothesis, significantly more individuals in the population sampled 
expressed a positive worth of the GED, 87.7% (243), than expressed a 
negative worth of the GED, 12.3% (34), X2(4,n=277). 80.23, p<.0001. 
Employment Implications 
A major component of this study was the investigation of the self-
assessment of the GED credential as a factor contributing to the quality 
of life of the GED graduate, with an emphasis on employability. 124 
Work was referenced by 75 individuals, 37.7%, in the comment 
data which dealt with the perception of the GED and the use of the 
GED. Both positive and negative comments were expressed. Of those 
respondents who commented on work specifically, 81.1%, 60 
individuals, found the GED to be worthwhile while 18.9%, 14 
individuals, found it not worthwhile. These sample data were used to 
test the inferential hypothesis that equal number of Oregon GED 
recipients considered the GED to be worthwhile for employment 
purposed as considered it not to be worthwhile for employment 
purposed. Significantly more respondents found the GED certificate to 
be a worthwhile endeavor for employment than found it not to be 
worthwhile, X(1, n =74)= 21.23, p<.001. Comments such as these 
expressed both sides of this question. 
It provided me a means to be certified as an instructor... 
(GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
Before I got my GED I had to do physical labor.  I now have 
an office job (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
Definitely allows more options for employment and or  
advancement (GED Survey Respondent, 1989).  
Has not affected my life.  I received my job based on my 
work record, they waived the high school diploma 
requirement (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
As far as I can tell, it has not helped me get a job... It's 
hard to figure out if the GED helps or doesn't help, i.e. 
prejudice employer (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
Figure 20 shows that 53.5% of the respondents to the survey, 
253 individuals, indicated they were employed full-time at the time they 
completed the survey. An additional 15.6%, 74 individuals, indicated 
they were employed part-time. Slightly less than eight percent, 37 125 
persons, reported other employment leaving 23% of the population, 109 
respondents, unemployed at the time of sampling. Census data for 
1990 reported a 6.2% overall unemployment rate for Oregon. This 
figure was somewhat higher than the 5.7% reported in 1989. 
Approximately 65% of the population of Oregon in 1990 were employed. 
(U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1991). Comparisons of these data 
indicated that fewer GED recipients were employed than were members 
of the Oregon population in general. 
Differences in employment status were reported among the 
various ethnic groups. Chi-square analysis was done to determine if 
these differences in the data represented statistically significant 
differences in the Oregon GED recipient population sampled between 
individuals employed and unemployed. Due to the small sample sizes 
in some ethnic groups, the differences observed were not statistically 
significant, X2(21, n=480). 28.69, p>.10. 
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Figure 20. Current Employment Status  126 
Similar hypotheses were tested for each of the racial 
classifications represented in the sample. Of the black population, 40% 
of the individuals responding indicated they were unemployed. This 
figure, however, represented only two people. Eleven individuals, 
36.7%, of the Native American population reported being unemployed. 
This is in contrast to 22.7% unemployment, 91 respondents, among 
white respondents. One individual, 7.7% of the white/Hispanic ethnic 
group reported being unemployed. Likewise, one Chicano respondent 
representing 14.3% of the Chicano population and one black/Hispanic 
respondent representing 25% of that group of respondents, reported 
being unemployed. 
The white sample of the population reported 69.1%, 277 
individuals, employed full-time or part-time. Chi-square analysis of 
this racial group of the sample showed this difference, between the 
number of individuals employed and unemployed, to be statistically 
significant, X2(1,n=30)= 83.60, p<.001. The Native American group 
showed 56.7%, 17 individuals, employed full-time or part-time and 
36.7%, 11 individuals unemployed. Inferential hypothesis testing 
showed that these percentages did not represent a significant difference 
between employed and unemployed in this ethic group, X2(1,n=28)= 
1.34, p>.20. 
Twelve individuals, 92.3% of the white/Hispanic sample were 
employed full or part-time. These figures did represent a statistically 
significantly difference from the 7.7%, one individual unemployed, 
X2(1, n =13)= 8.70, p<.01. The entire Asian sample was employed full-
time. The next highest employment was recorded in the Chicano 
group. Inferential hypothesis testing indicated that significantly more 
individuals in this group, 85.7% (6), responded that they were 127 
employed, compared to 14.3% (1) who was unemployed, X(1, n =7)= 
4.26, p<.05. 
Almost 62% of the respondents, 208 persons, indicated they did 
not receive any encouragement from their employers to complete the 
GED Tests. Inferential hypothesis testing indicated that this frequency 
was significantly more than the 26.4% (89) of Oregon GED recipients 
who indicated their employers did encourage them to take the 
examinations, X2(1,n=337). 34.41, p<.001. Almost 12% of the 
respondents, 40 individuals, indicated they did not know if their 
employer encouraged them. 
Over 51% of the respondents, 232 people surveyed, indicated 
their current job did not require a high school diploma or a GED 
certificate. More than 15% of the respondents, 71 people, indicated 
they did not know if their work required a high school diploma or GED 
certificate. Approximately one-third of the individuals, 151 people, 
surveyed reported their current work required a GED or high school 
diploma. Chi-square analysis indicated that significantly more 
individuals in the population sampled reported their job did not require 
a high school diploma than those who reported their job did require a 
high school diploma, X2(1,n=454). 12.52, p<.001. 
Over 56% of the population sampled, 252 individuals, reported 
their employers were aware that they were taking the GED Tests. 
Slightly less than 30%, 134 individuals, reported their employees did 
not know about their participation in the Tests. 
Only 1.1% of the respondents, 5 people, reported there was a 
different salary paid to GED graduates than was paid to high school 
graduates. Over 73% of those surveyed, 324 people, indicated there 
was no difference in salary between high school graduates and GED 
certificate holders. Chi-square analysis showed that significantly more 
GED recipients responded that there was no difference in salary 128 
between high school graduates and GED recipients, X2(1, n =442)= 
244.24, p<.0001. However, 25.6%, 113 people, reported they did not 
know if there was a different salary paid on the basis of the two 
certificates of educational completion. 
Approximately the same number of individuals responded that 
high school graduates had the basic skills necessary to enter the 
workforce as responded that high school graduates did not have the 
skills necessary to enter the workforce, 42.2%, 197 responses, and 
43%, 201 response, respectively. Almost 15%, of the sample, 69 
responses, did not know if high school graduates possessed the basic 
skills necessary to go to work. 
Approximately two-thirds, 67% (313) of the population surveyed 
indicated a GED certificate was equal to a high school diploma in 
preparing individuals to enter the workforce, Figure 21. Slightly under 
21%, 98 individuals, reported the GED was not equal to a high school 
diploma for this purpose. Over 12%, 57 individuals, responded that 
they did not feel they knew if there was a difference between a high 
school diploma and a GED certificate for this purpose. The inferential 
hypothesis tested by these data was that equal numbers of GED 
recipients sampled considered the GED certificate to be equal to a high 
school diploma as considered the GED certificate not to be equal to a 
high school diploma. Chi-square analysis of these data indicated 
significantly more individuals felt the GED certificate was equal to a 
high school diploma in preparing people to enter the workforce than 
feel it was not equal, X(1, n =468)= 81.27, p<.001. 
Comment data gave some insight into the GED recipients feelings 
on how both high school completion and the GED Tests prepare people 
for entering the workforce. 129  
I believe that taking and passing the GED was a great 
boost to my self-esteem besides showing a potential 
employer my commitment to better myself (GED Survey 
Respondent, 1989). 
GED helped me decide that there is more to life than 
working in a hamburger joint, helped me get a much better 
job (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
These positive comments are contrasted with negative comments. 
I believe that all the education levels are not hard enough. 
We need to improve our eduction systems to keep up with 
the Japans of this world (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
GED and [high school] diploma have the same disposition 
which I can say will never give a person the experience 
needed to get a good job (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
The GED has helped me, but the employers are looking for 
people with past experience in the jobs they are opening... 
(GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
Slightly more than one-third, 33.6% of the sample, 156 people, 
indicated that a non-high school graduate's work performance was 
equal to high school graduate's work performance. However, 48%, 222 
people, indicated that a non-high school graduate's work performance 
was not equal to a high school graduate's work performance. These 
differences were tested for significance to the Oregon GED recipient 
population sampled. Chi-square analysis showed that significantly 
more individuals of the population sampled, responded that the work 
performance of a non-high school graduate was not equal to that of a 
high school graduate, X(1, n =378)= 8.06, p<.01. Once again it was 
found that a substantial portion, 18.5% (86), of the sample felt they did 
not know if the performance was equal or not equal. 130 
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Figure 21. GED Equal to H.S. for Work Preparation 
In contrast to the previous question, 71.3% of the respondents, 
336 GED certificate holders, indicated a GED certificate holder's work 
performance was equal to that of a high school graduate, Figure 22. 
Only 11.8% of the respondents, 52 GED certificate holders, felt it was 
not equal. 
Once again inferential hypothesis testing indicated that these 
data represented statistically significant differences in the Oregon GED 
recipient population sampled, X2(1,n=388)= 148.91, p<.0001. Again 
approximately 18% of the sampled population, 83 individuals, was not 
able to indicate whether the performance of the individuals who have 
the two different certificates was equal or not. 131 
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Figure 22. Work Performance H.S. vs. GED - Recipients 
Comment data expressed both sides of the equivalency for work 
question. 
I feel the GED Tests are equivalent to the high school 
diploma, although if given the choice I would have liked to 
finish high school...Many employers view the GED high 
school diploma as equivalent (GED Survey Respondent, 
1989). 
A high school education would have been more beneficial to 
my education and work related situation (GED Survey 
Respondent, 1989). 
The GED is basically at the same level as the American 
high school program, worthless (GED Survey Respondent, 
1989). 132 
Approximately one-half, 49.6% of the individuals surveyed, 230 
respondents, felt the GED certificate would be more valuable for 
employment if it were connected to a vocational training program. 
Slightly less than 28%, 130 individuals, felt a vocational training 
program connection would not be any more valuable, however, 109 
respondents, 23.2%, felt they did not know if a vocational training 
program connection would make the GED certificate more valuable to 
entering the workforce. Inferential hypothesis testing indicated that 
significantly more of the Oregon GED recipients sampled responded 
that a vocational program connection with the GED Tests was valuable 
than responded that a vocational program connection was not valuable, 
X2(1, n=360)= 19.24, p<.001. 
Some comment data expressed this need to connect the GED 
Tests with some kind of vocational training. 
I think the schools should offer more skill type training... 
(GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
I think there should be optional training programs available 
also on [the] job training... (GED Survey Respondent, 
1989). 
I feel more education is needed in what to expect when you 
do join the workforce... (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
Strongly feel should be connected to a vocational training 
program... (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
Over 46% (216) of the individuals sampled indicated they felt the 
GED Tests should have a basic employment skills test associated with 
the examinations. Slightly more 18% of the sample responded they did 
not know one way or the other. Chi-square analysis indicated that this 
percentage was significantly more than the 35.5% (166) who indicated 133 
the Tests should remain the same, x2(1, n=382). 4.63, p<.05. 
Inferential hypothesis testing indicated that the Oregon GED recipient 
population sampled indicated a basic employment skills test should be 
associated with the GED Tests. 
Once again numerous comments spoke to this need. 
I feel the GED test should have some sort of job skills class 
or test to encourage kids to get a job right after the GED 
test (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
I think there should be career orientation or placement for 
GED graduates (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
I believe more emphasis [should be] placed on technical 
knowledge in both GED and high school diploma tests and 
education (GED Survey Respondent, 1989). 
Oregon Employer Study 
Introduction 
Data collected in the Oregon employers survey were used to 
investigate employers' perceptions of the GED as a credential for 
entering and being successful in the workforce. Data analyzed in this 
section were generated by a representative, random sample of Oregon 
private sector employers. 
Hypothesis to be Tested 
The hypothesis tested using these data was: 
From an Oregon employer's perspective, there is no 
difference between a high school diploma and a GED 134 
certificate as a credential used for entering into and 
measuring potential success in the workforce. 
The employer survey form included 18 questions. Twelve of the 
questions on the employer survey form generated data that were 
directly related to the data gathered by the GED recipient survey form. 
Comparisons between employer responses and GED recipients 
responses to these 12 questions will be discussed in a subsequent 
section. 
Population Sampled 
A random sample of 3,442 employers was drawn from the 
population of private sector employers listed with the Oregon 
Department of Employment in 1988. Nineteen percent, 659, surveys 
were returned. Of the surveys returned, 646 were complete enough to 
be useable for analysis. Some employers did not answer all the 
questions. Questions not answered were coded as missing data. As 
missing data were not considered in the statistical procedures used, 
specific questions or combinations of questions may have fewer actual 
responses, smaller n, than the total sample size. 
Analytical Procedures 
As with the GED recipient data, employer data were subjected to 
a crosstabulation and row/column analysis. These procedures were 
used to define the factors contributing to employers' perceptions of the 
value of the GED as an indicator of employee success. Chi-square 135 
analysis was used to test hypotheses such that inferences could be 
made to the Oregon private sector employer population in general. 
For all questions on the survey form, employers were asked to 
respond in one of three ways; yes, no, or na for not appropriate or not 
applicable to their workplace. Unless otherwise noted, statistical 
analysis was done on the sub-populations that represented yes and no 
answers only. Sample size for these sub populations is denoted by n. 
Non-applicable and non-appropriate, na responses were not considered 
in statistical analysis unless such responses were germane to the 
discussion. Chi-square analysis (X2) reported is the traditional chi-
squared statistic generated from contingency table or row/column 
analysis. In cases of small sample size or small degrees of freedom the 
chi-square value has been calculated with the Yates' correction (Sokal 
& Rohlf, 1987). 
Over half, 52.2% (335) of the employers, responding to the first 
question on the survey indicated they did not require a high school 
diploma as a prerequisite to employment with their company. Of the 
remaining 48%, 43.1% (276) of employers indicated they did require a 
high school diploma while an additional 4.5%, 29 businesses, indicated 
the question was not applicable to their business, Table 2. 
Of those businesses that did require a high school diploma, 
88.7% indicated they would accept a GED certificate in lieu of the 
traditional high school diploma. Many businesses did not require a 
high school diploma for entry level work, but did use a high school 
diploma in employment decisions. Of those businesses that did not 
require a high school diploma, 97.9% indicated they would accept the 
GED in lieu of a high school diploma. Chi-square analysis indicated 
that a GED certificate was accepted in place of a high school diploma 
by a significant number of individuals in both groups of employers 
surveyed, those who required the high school diploma for entry level 136 
positions and those that did not require the high school diploma, 
X2(1, n =536)= 296.75, p<.0001. 







































Employers were also asked if a high school diploma was 
necessary for advancement in their companies. The inferential 
hypothesis tested by this question was that an equal number of 
employers would consider a high school diploma necessary for advance 
as would not consider it necessary for advancement. When both 
employer groups were considered together there was a significant 137 
difference in answers between the employers that required a high 
school diploma for advancement in their company and those who did 
not require a high school diploma for advancement, X2(4, n =646)= 
426.01, p<.001. 
When viewed separately, 83% of the companies which required a 
high school diploma for entry level jobs also required a high school 
diploma for advancement. Almost the exact opposite percentage was 
registered by those employers who did not require a high school 
diploma for entry level positions. Of that employer group, 86%, 
indicated a high school diploma was not necessary for advancement in 
their companies. 
When comparing high school graduates to GED recipients, over 
98% (518) of the employers responding indicated they did not have a 
different starting salary for high school graduates as compared to GED 
certificate holders. Of those employers who did not require a high 
school diploma for entry level positions, 98.8%, 318 employers, 
indicated they did not have a different starting salary for diploma 
holders versus GED certificate recipients. Of those employers who do 
require a high school diploma for entry level positions, 97.6%, 200 
individuals, indicated they did not have a different starting salary. 
When sample data were subjected to inferential hypothesis 
testing it was found that a significant percentage, 72% (373), of the 
employers, felt there was a difference in work performance between 
high school graduates and non-high school graduates, X2(1,n =521)= 
67.03, p<.001. Although significantly more respondents in both groups 
indicated there was a difference, a significant difference X2(4, n =521)= 
48.74, p<.001, exists between employers who required a high school 
diploma and those that did not require a high school diploma for entry 
level work. Work performance differences were noted by 87.7%, 193 138 
responses, of those employers who required a high school diploma for 
entry level work, X2(1, n= 220)= 90.76, p<.001. This percentage dropped 
to 59.8%, 180 individuals, of those employers who did not require a 
high school diploma for entry level work, X(1,n=301)= 8.14, p<.01. 
Employers indicated there was no difference in job performance 
between high school graduates and GED certificate holders, Figure 23. 
Approximately 71%, 359 employers, indicated there was no difference, 
with 29.1%, 147 employers indicating there was a difference. 
Almost 75%, 217 responses, of the employers who did not require 
a high school diploma, indicated there was no difference in job 
performance between a GED graduate and a high school graduate. Of 
the employers who required a high school diploma, 65.7%, 142 
responses, felt there was no difference in work performance. Slightly 
more than one-third, 34.3% 74 responses, felt there was a difference in 
work performance between high school graduates and GED certificate 
holders. Significantly more employers felt there was no difference, than 
felt there was a difference in work performance between GED recipients 
and high school diploma holders, X2(1,n=216)= 15.07, p<.001. 
Three-fourths, 411 responses, of the employers surveyed 
indicated high school diploma holders made better long-term employees 
than did non-high school graduates. However, 24.4%, 133 responses, 
indicated high school graduates did not make better employees than 
non-high school graduates. The null inferential hypothesis tested by 
these data was that employers perceived no difference between high 
school graduates and non-high school graduates as long-term 
employees. These frequencies were significantly different, indicating 
the Oregon private sector employers do feel high school diploma holders 
make better long-term employees, X2(1, n =544)= 52.82, p<.001. 139 
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Figure 23. Work Performance H.S. vs. GED Employers 
Although both employer groups felt high school diploma holders 
made better employees than non-high school diploma holders, the 
responses between employer groups differed significantly, X2(4,n =544)= 
41.50, p<.001. Over 86%, 218 responses, of the employers who 
required the diploma felt high school graduates made better long-term 
employees than did non-high school graduates. This compared to 65%, 
193 responses, of those employers who did not require the diploma 
indicating that degree holders make better long-term employees than 
did non-high school graduates. 
This difference in employer groups was not found in response to 
the question which asked if high school graduates make better long-
term employees than do GED graduates. Overall, 69.9% (348) of 
employers, responding that the question was applicable to their 140 
business, felt high school graduates did not make better long-term 
employees than did GED recipients. This figure compared to 30.1% 
(150) who indicated high school graduates made better employees than 
did GED recipients, Figure 24. These frequencies represented a 
statistically significantly different when subjected to chi-square 
analysis, X(1,n =498)= 54.23, p<.001. 
Almost two-thirds, 63.4% of the employers that required high 
school diplomas for entry level work, 144 responses, indicated high 
school graduates did not make better long-term employees than did 
GED recipients. This figure was significantly different than the 36.6% 
of this same employer group, 83 responses, that indicated high school 
graduates made better long-term employees when compared to GED 
graduates, X2(1,n=227)= 11.56, p<.001. 
These figures compared to 67 responses, 24.7% of the employers 
who did not require a high school diploma who thought high school 
graduates made better long-term employees, and 75.3%, 204 responses 
of this same employer group who felt high school graduates did not 
make better long-term employees than did GED recipients. Once again 
these differences were shown not to be statistically significant when 
subjected to inferential hypothesis testing, X2(1,n=371)= 48.56, p<.001. 
Over 59%, 352 responses to the survey indicated high school 
graduates did not have the basic skills necessary to enter the 
workforce, Figure 25. This percentage was significantly different from 
the 237, 40.2%, of the responses that indicated high school graduates 
did have the basic skills to enter the workplace, X(1,n=589)= 15.42, 
p<.001. Although more employers overall felt high school graduates did 
not have the skills necessary to enter the workforce, the percentage 
indicating that high school graduates did not have the basic work skills 
varied from 64.9%, 174 responses, of employers who require a diploma 141 
to 55.5%, 178 responses, of those who did not require a diploma. 
Significantly more employers who required the high school diploma felt 
high school graduates did not have basic work skills, 64.9% (174), than 
felt they did have basic work skills, 35.1 (94), X(1, n =268)= 16.68, 
p<.001. This difference was not noted in the sample of employers who 
did not require a high school diploma, 55.5% (178) to 44.5% (143), 
when those data were subjected to a similar inferential hypothesis test, 
X2(1,n=321)= 2.77, p>.10. 
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Figure 24. Better Employees H.S. vs. GED 142 
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Figure 25. Basic Work Skills  H.S. vs. GED 
In a similar question, 60.1%, 343 employers responding, felt a 
GED certificate was equal to a high school diploma in preparing people 
to enter the workforce. This is significantly more than the 228 
employers responses, 39.9%, which indicated a GED was not 
equivalent to a high school diploma in terms of preparing people for 
entry into the workforce, X(1, n =571)= 15.91, p<.001. 
Approximately 47% the employer group that required a high 
school diploma thought the GED was equal to a high school diploma in 
preparation for the workforce, whereas, 52.7% felt the GED was not 
equal to a high school diploma. Slightly more than one-third, 33.9%, 
106 employers, felt the GED was not equal to a high school diploma, 
compared to 66.1%, 207 employers who thought it was equal. 143 
Over 94%, 576 responses, of the employers felt high school 
should include some instruction in basic skills for entering the 
workforce. Similar percentages of both groups, 94.6% (262) of those 
who required high school diplomas and 94.9% (314) of those who did 
not require diplomas, felt high school should include some basic work 
skills instruction. 
A similar significant percentage, 94.4% (554) of employers felt the 
GED Tests should include a test of basic skills necessary to enter the 
workforce. Slightly more than 94% (251) of employers who required 
high school and 94.7% (303) employers who did not require high 
school, felt the GED Tests should include a test of basic workplace 
skills. 
Although a majority of employers felt both high school and GED 
programs should include instruction in basic skills for entering the 
workforce, a majority of employers, 72.6%, 385 responses, felt there 
should not be a credential other than a high school diploma or GED 
certificate for entering the workforce. This percentage did vary 
significantly between the two groups of employers, X2(4,n=530)-= 11.15, 
p<.05. Slightly less than two-thirds, 65.6% (158), of those who 
required a diploma, compared to 78.5% (227) of those who did not 
require a diploma, indicated that no new credential was necessary. 
Overall, more employers, 84.8% (491), felt the GED was an 
appropriate alternative to a high school diploma, than felt it was not 
appropriate, 15.2% (88), Figure 26. Percentages did not vary 
significantly between employer groups with 81.7% (214) of those 
requiring a high school diploma and 87.4% (277) of those who do not 
require a diploma, indicating that the GED certificate was an 
appropriate alternative to a high school diploma, X2 (4,n=579). 3.61, 
p>.30. 144 
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Figure 26. GED Alternative to High School 
Oregon Employer - GED Recipient Comparative Analysis 
Introduction 
As was previously mentioned, 12 of the questions on the 
employer survey form were identical or very similar to a corresponding 
number of questions on the GED recipient survey form. The similarity 
of these questions allowed for a comparison of responses between the 
two populations sampled. This comparison required a combining of 
data from each of the individual surveys into a new data set including 
only those questions which were common to both surveys. 145 
Hypothesis to be Tested  
This combination of survey data was used to test the hypothesis 
that: 
There is no difference between an Oregon GED recipient's 
and an Oregon employer's expectations of the GED 
certificate as a credential for entry into and success in the 
workforce. 
Population Sampled 
The data used for this portion of the analysis were drawn from 
the samples represented by the individual studies. As 646 employer 
surveys were complete enough to be useable for analysis compared to 
only 465 GED recipient surveys, adjustment to sample size was 
necessary for crosstabulation analysis. This adjustment was made by 
taking a random sample of the employer responses equal to the 
number of GED recipient responses. Data from these samples were 
then paired for crosstabulation analysis. The entire data sets were 
used for analyses which did not require equal sample sizes. 
As with the previous studies some surveys did not include 
answers for all the questions. Questions not answered were coded as 
missing data. As missing data were not considered in the statistical 
procedures individual questions or combinations of questions may have 
fewer actual responses, lower n, than the total sample size. 
Analytical Procedures 
As the two surveys represented different sample sizes statistical 
procedures which could accommodate differences in sample size were 146 
used. Crosstabulation procedures require equal sample sizes. For 
these procedures a subset of the larger size employer survey data were 
drawn at random to compare with the smaller GED recipient survey 
sample. Crosstabulation was used to identify trends in the data. The 
chi-square statistic was used to compare sample sets. The Yates' 
correction was used in cases of small samples and low degrees of 
freedom. 
GED recipients were asked if their current job required a high 
school diploma. Data from this question were compared with data from 
a similar question asked of the Oregon employers. Employers were 
asked if they required a high school diploma for entry level work. Over 
one-third, 39.7% (155) of the GED recipients indicated their current job 
required a high school diploma. This compared to 45.6% (277) of 
employers who indicated they required a high school diploma. Chi-
square analysis indicated there was no significant difference between 
employers and candidates in the way they answered these questions, 
X2(4,n =991)= 3.60, p>.40. 
Approximately 89% (432) of the employers responded they did 
not have a different starting salary for high school and non-high school 
graduates. This compared favorably with 91.8%, 313 responses from 
GED recipients who said their current job did not have different 
starting salaries for high school and non-high school graduates. No 
significant difference was found between these responses, X2(4,n=341).---
1.37, p>.80. 
No significant difference was found between employers and GED 
recipients in response to the question of whether or not there were 
different starting salaries for high school graduates versus GED 
recipients, X2(4,n=331). 1.73, p>.70.  Significantly more individuals of 
both groups indicated there were not different starting salaries for GED 
certificate holders and high school graduates.  Over 98% (326) of GED 147 
recipients indicated their employers did not have a different starting 
salary for GED versus high school certificate holders. Almost 98% 
(518) of employers indicated they did not have a different starting 
salary. 
Table 4. High School Graduates' Workforce Skills 
Workforce  Employers  GED Recipients Skills 
DO NOT HAVE 
Frequency  352  195 
Percent  60%  51% 
DO HAVE 
Frequency  237  190 
Percent  40%  49% 
TOTAL "n"  589  385 
SIGNIFICANCE  p<.001  p>.75 
Approximately 60% (352) of the employers felt high school 
graduates did not have the skills necessary to enter the workforce. 
This percentage was significantly different from the 40% (237) of 
employers who felt high school graduates do have the skills necessary 
to enter the workforce, V(1, n=589)= 14.90, p<.001, Table 4. No 
significant difference was found between the number of GED recipients 
who felt high school graduates did not have the skills necessary to 
enter the workforce, 49.3% (190) and those that felt high school 
graduates do have the skills necessary to enter the workforce, 50.7% 
(195), X2(1,n=385)= .0732, p>.75. Although it seemed that employers 148 
and GED recipients responded differently to this question no 
statistically significant difference between the responses of employers 
and GED recipients was found in the combined data sets, X2(4,n=385)= 
.5254, p>.95. 
Employers and GED recipients differed significantly in their 
responses when asked if there was a difference in work performance 
between high school graduates and non-high school graduates. 
Approximately 72% (373) of employers felt there was a difference in 
work performance between high school and non-high school graduates, 
compared to 28.4% (148) who felt there was no difference, X2(1,n=521)= 
67.03, p<.001. Significantly more GED recipients, however, felt there 
was not a difference in work performance between high school and non-
high school graduates, 57.4% (182) to 42.6% (135), X2(1, n =317)= 4.95, 
p<.05. 
When asked if there was a difference in work performance 
between GED recipients and high school diploma recipients, the two 
groups did not give significantly different answers, X2(4, n =316)= 2.65, 
p>.50, Table 5. Slightly more than 85% (269) of the GED recipients 
indicated there was no difference between the two types of high school 
completion graduates. This compared with 71% (224) of employers who 
felt there was no difference in work performance between the two 
classification of graduates. 
No differences were found between the two groups when asked if 
there should be higher passing scores for the GED Tests. Although 
27.9% (69) of GED recipients felt scores should be higher and 37.1% 
(102) employers felt the passing scores should be higher, these 
differences were not statistically significant, V(1,n=163). 2.87, p>.05. 
It was interesting to note that over 40% of the employers and 30% of 
the GED recipients answered, don't know, to this question. 149 
Similar to the last question, 39.4% (149) of GED recipients and 
52% (199) of the employers surveyed answered, don't know, to the 
question, Should the GED Tests include other areas of knowledge? 
Slightly less than one fourth, 23.5%, (89) of employers felt other areas 
of knowledge should be added to the GED Tests. This compared with 
18.5% (70) of the responses from the GED recipients indicating 
additional areas of knowledge should be added. This difference 
between employers and GED recipients was statistically significant, 
V(2, n =102)= 8.38, p<.02. This difference indicated more employers 
felt the scores to pass the GED Tests should be higher than did GED 
recipients. 
Table 5. Difference in Work Performance H.S. vs. GED 
Work  Employers  GED Recipients Performance 
DIFFERENT 
Frequency  224  269 
Percent  71%  85% 
SAME 
Frequency  92  47 
Percent  29%  15% 
TOTAL "n"  316  316 
SIGNIFICANCE  p<.001  p>.001 
Approximately two-thirds, 66.2% (310) of the GED recipients felt 
the GED credential was equal to a high school diploma for preparing 
people to enter the workforce. This compared with 54.4% (255) of 150 
employers who felt the GED is equal to a high school diploma for this 
purpose. Responses by employer and GED recipient to this question 
were not statistically different, X2(4,n=468). 1.56, p>.80. 
Like the last question there was not a significant difference 
between the two sample groups when asked if the GED was an 
appropriate alternative to a high school diploma, X(4, n =473)= 6.74, 
p>.15. Slightly less than 84% (350) of Oregon employers felt the GED 
was an appropriate alternative. Slightly less than 75% (312) of the 
GED recipients questioned felt the GED was an appropriate alternative. 151 
CHAPTER V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Introduction 
The research presented in this thesis described and compared 
GED graduates' self-reported perceptions of their satisfaction with the 
GED certificate as an appropriate credential for further educational 
endeavors, for entering the workforce, and as a measure of personal 
growth and satisfaction.  It also assessed a representative sample of 
Oregon private sector employers as to their perception of the GED as a 
credential for initial entry into and long-term success in the workforce. 
Finally, it compared GED graduates' perceptions of the GED Tests with 
a similar assessment made by a representative sample of Oregon 
private sector employers. 
Oregon GED Recipients' Perceptions of the GED Tests 
For over 50 years the General Educational Development Tests 
have become an integral part of the way we assess the attainment of 
educational goals in the United States. As in other states and 
provinces across North America, a large number of Oregon adults, 
approximately 10,000 per year, use the GED Tests as a means of 
demonstrating that they possess the academic skills normally 
associated with graduation from high school. The State of Oregon 
generally makes public high school education available to all people 
under the age of 21. Yet, as is the case in the rest of the United States, 
many adults and increasingly more teenagers have not completed a 
regular high school program. 
Hayes (1991) reported that the intangible benefits of passing the 
GED Tests are the benefits most reported by GED graduates. The 152 
perception that the GED is not an end in itself but rather a first step in 
the process of educational, vocational, and life change may be central 
to the success and widespread acceptance of the GED certificate as a 
high school equivalency credential (Hayes, 1991). Although numerous 
alternatives to a traditional high school education exist for Oregon 
residents, the Tests of General Educational Development are still one of 
the most widely used alternatives to high school completion. 
GED Equivalency With a High School Diploma For Life Goals 
Hypothesis 1 
GED recipients perceive no difference between receiving a 
GED and a high school diploma for their personal life goals. 
All measures of personal satisfaction with the GED Tests 
explored in this study would indicate that Oregon GED recipients 
perceive no difference between the GED certificate and a traditional 
high school diploma. As the GED Tests do not specifically measure 
employment readiness or vocational skills it has been suggested (Beder, 
1991; Hayes, 1991) that the perceived intangible benefits associated 
with life-satisfaction and self-concept may be of equal or greater value 
than the actual academic skills in preparing individuals for success in 
the workplace. The analysis presented in this thesis tends to support 
those conclusions. Even though some individuals surveyed expressed 
concern about the more specific aspects of employment readiness or 
continuing educational benefits which were the tangible benefits 
defined by Hayes (1981), the majority of comments dealing with the 
GED and its impact on individual life satisfaction were positive. 153 
Personal reasons were identified as the single most predominant 
reason for taking the GED examinations. Analysis of comment data 
related to self-improvement indicated that 91% of GED certificate 
recipients considered the GED a positive endeavor. Similarly, 92% of 
the comments generated which related to self-esteem indicated a 
positive attitude toward completion of the GED certificate. 
When specifically asked if the GED was equivalent to a high 
school diploma for their individual needs, 71% of the GED recipients, 
felt the GED was equal to a high school diploma. Of the comment data 
which referred to the GED being equivalent to a high school diploma, 
69% indicated the GED was equal to a high school diploma. Both of 
these frequencies represented significantly more GED recipients 
responding that the GED is equal to a high school diploma than those 
who felt it was not equivalent to a high school diploma. 
Over 80% of respondents indicated they certainly would take the 
examinations again. An additional 15% expressed they probably would 
take the Tests again. Comment analysis yielded similar percentages 
with 81% of the GED recipients expressing that the GED was a 
worthwhile endeavor. When cross referenced with a general perception 
of the GED, 88% of the comments, indicated taking the GED Tests was 
a worthwhile endeavor. Once again these conclusions represented 
more GED recipients who considered the GED to be a worthwhile 
endeavor than those who considered it not to be worthwhile. 
Carnevale, Gainer and Villet (1990) reported that approximately 
56% of formal workforce training was provided by schools and colleges. 
Elementary and secondary schools, however, provided only 1.5% of this 
training. Although a high school diploma was generally considered the 
minimum credential for entering the job market, it did not represent 
direct workplace training, but, rather a basis for entering workplace 
training. Like the high school diploma a GED certificate represented 154 
the attainment of basic academic skills necessary as a basis for further 
education and training. However, like a high school diploma, it also 
imparted a general feeling of self-satisfaction and personal achievement 
that is perhaps as important to further education and training as are 
the academic skills it represents. 
GED Equivalency with High School For Educational Goals 
Education in American society has traditionally played a key role 
in preparing people for productive work. Basic skills of reading, 
writing, listening, computation and thinking skills are seen by 
managers as prerequisites to the technical skills necessary for even 
entry level positions in the workforce (Hull & Sechler, 1987). A high 
school diploma has become recognized as the minimum credential 
demonstrating proficiency in those skills necessary for entering the 
labor market and for admission into institutions of higher education 
and/or training (Ladner, 1986). Yet, about one-third of all youths do 
not finish high school. Oregon does not seem to be an exception to this 
statistic. 
Of fundamental importance to the GED Testing program has 
been this acceptance by employers, educational institutions and GED 
candidates themselves of the GED as a valid means for awarding a high 
school equivalency credential (Behal, 1983; Cervero and Peterson, 
1982). The GED Tests are recognized by the educational community as 
a valid means of awarding a high school completion certificate, in lieu 
of a traditional high school diploma, for entry into postsecondary 
education and training programs. 155 
Hypothesis 2 
GED recipients perceive no difference between receiving a 
GED and a high school diploma for their educational or 
vocational training needs. 
Once again conclusions generated by this thesis indicate that 
Oregon GED recipients do not perceive a difference between a high 
school diploma and the GED certificate for purposes of educational or 
training needs. 
College or other schooling attendance was indicated as the 
second highest reason for taking the GED Tests by over 19% of the 
respondents. Comment data analysis showed a similar percentage of 
responses with 18% of the comments indicating further education as 
the primary reason for taking the GED examinations. A positive 
perception of the GED certificate as a credential for further education 
was indicated by 82% of the GED recipients who commented. 
In support of the question that asked what was the intended use 
of the GED certificate, survey participants were also asked to indicate 
how they actually used the GED certificate. Over 60% of GED 
recipients indicated that they participated in some form of further 
education after completing the GED Tests. Of those who did attend 
further schooling, 51% indicated they graduated from the educational 
program they were attending. 
These conclusions have significant implications for postsecondary 
education and training policy making. GED recipients seemingly 
represent a significant pool of individuals eager for and successful at 
further educational and training endeavors. Traditional methods of 
high school and post-graduate recruitment may be missing a 
substantial number of potential students. As mentioned in the 156 
comments, GED completion programs and testing centers may need to 
increase their efforts to encourage GED graduates to continue their 
educational pursuit and to provide information about further education 
and training opportunities. 
As with more traditional high school students, GED completers 
should be encouraged to pursue education and training. The 
connection of GED programs of instruction to other developmental and 
college preparatory courses of instruction needs to be encouraged. 
GED recipients will increasingly make up a larger percentage of 
individuals entering the workforce. These individuals must have access 
to appropriate educational and training opportunities to be successful 
in the workplace of tomorrow. 
GED Equivalency With High School For Work Related Goals 
Moore (1982) concluded that the successful GED candidate is 
more employable, more productive in terms of income, further 
education and training, than is the unsuccessful GED candidate. His 
study indicated that successful GED completion appeared to decrease 
the barriers to an improved quality of life for the adults who chose to 
use the GED as an avenue for self-improvement. Malizio and Whitney 
(1981) reported that nearly 39% of all GED examinees surveyed in a 
nationwide study indicated that they took the GED Tests chiefly for job-
related reasons. 
Hypothesis 3 
GED recipients perceive no difference between a high school 
diploma and a GED certificate as a credential for entering and 
being successful in the workforce. 157 
As with the preceding two hypotheses, the data presented in this 
thesis indicate that Oregon GED recipients perceive no difference 
between the GED certificate and a high school diploma for the purposes 
of employment. Current or future employment needs were listed as the 
major reason for taking the GED Tests by almost 18% of the GED 
recipients surveyed. Responses in the form of comment data related to 
use indicated a considerably higher percentage, 39%, but a similar 
actual number, took the GED Tests for employment related purposes. 
Slightly less than 67% of the recipients surveyed indicated that a 
GED certificate was equal to a high school diploma in preparing 
individuals to enter the workforce. As previously mentioned, job 
requirements or work was referenced in 39% of the comment data 
related to the use of the GED. Of these comments, 81% indicated the 
GED to be worthwhile compared to 19% indicating the GED was not 
worthwhile for employment purposes. 
Over 73% of GED recipients indicated there was no difference in 
salary between GED certificate and high school diploma holders. Over 
71% of the respondents indicated that GED certificate holders 
demonstrated work performance equal to that of high school graduates. 
The GED Tests were originally designed to accommodate a 
sizeable portion of the U.S. population, mostly males returning from 
World War II, who had not completed a high school education and who 
needed a credential for entry into the workforce. A similar population 
exists in many urban area of the United States today. High school 
dropout rates in many parts of the United States exceed 30%. Dropout 
rates among minority populations, particularly urban black and 
Hispanic males, is even higher. Given that the GED certificate does 
indicate a level of preparation for job performance and success equal to 
a high school diploma, GED preparation programs may play an even 
greater role in the future than they do currently. 158 
The workforce in the United States is growing slower, becoming 
older and representing a larger portion of minorities and women than 
ever before in American history. Only 15% of new entrants into the 
workforce by the year 2000 will be native white males, compared to 
47% in 1987 (Johnston & Packer, 1987). Black and Hispanic workers 
will represent a significant portion of the entry level job populations. 
The GED Tests represent a significant alternative for assessing 
workplace readiness in populations who are not successful in 
traditional secondary education programs. This is particularly true for 
Hispanic ethnic groups. The Hispanic population represented the 
single largest increase in the number of individuals taking the 
examinations over the last ten years (Baldwin, 1991a). 
Expansion of GED preparation and testing programs could 
represent a major positive effort in meeting the secondary education 
and employment needs of minority populations in the near future. 
Incorporation of GED preparation into strategies for minority and 
inner-city youth education programs may be the most viable solution in 
terms of both cost and effectiveness available to deal with the nation's 
dropout problem. 
Oregon Employers' Perceptions of the GED Tests 
Successful completion of the GED Tests is thought to help 
individuals qualify for certain jobs, gain promotions, pursue higher 
education and training, pursue other educational goals, as well as 
simply to feel better about themselves (Hayes, 1991; Malizio & Whitney, 
1981). The certificates and diplomas issued for successful completion 
of the GED Tests are thought to be accepted, in most cases, as valid 
credentials by employers and higher education and training institutions 
(Malizio & Whitney, 1984). Currently over 32% of GED recipients are 159 
using the certificate to pursue work opportunities, either entry into the 
workforce or advancement in the workforce (GED Testing Service, 
1991). 
Hypothesis 4 
From an Oregon private sector employer's perspective, 
there is not difference between a high school diploma and a 
GED certificate as a credential for entering and being 
successful in the workforce. 
Data analyzed in this study indicated that Oregon private sector 
employers did perceive some differences between GED Tests graduates 
and traditional high school graduates. However, Oregon private sector 
employers did view the GED certificate as an appropriate alternative to 
a high school diploma for entry into the workforce. 
If the GED is to be useful as an alternative high school credential 
it must be viewed so by both the recipients of the credential and the 
people using the credential to evaluate the recipients. Employers who 
consider a high school diploma as a milestone of educational 
achievement necessary to enter the workforce, must also consider the 
GED certificate equal to that milestone if it is to be beneficial to the 
recipient. 
Slightly more than 81% of businesses responding indicated that 
they would accept the GED certificate in place of a high school diploma. 
Significantly more employers also felt there was no difference in work 
performance between GED graduates and traditional high school 
graduates. These figures indicated a general acceptance of the GED 
certificate by Oregon private sector employers. 160 
Composite percentages representing employers who require a 
high school diploma and employers who do not require a high school 
diploma indicated that approximately 70% of employers felt high school 
graduates do not make better long-term employees than do GED 
certificate holders. Even though there were difference between 
employers who required a high school diploma and those who did not 
require a high school diploma, overall 81% of employers surveyed felt 
the GED was an appropriate alternative to a traditional high school 
diploma for persons entering the workforce. However, when specifically 
asked if the GED certificate was equal to a high school diploma for 
preparing people to enter the workforce slightly less than 56% 
responded it was equal. 
The composite analysis indicated that Oregon private sector 
employers did perceive some difference between a high school diploma 
and a GED certificate for entry into and success in the workforce. 
However, overall, private sector employers would accept the GED 
certificate in place of a high school diploma for entry level positions. 
Of special interest is the finding that almost 60% of employers 
felt high school graduates did not have the skills necessary to enter the 
workforce. Although a GED credential was perceived to be equal to a 
high school diploma it may not be appropriate as a measure of 
workplace readiness. 
Over 94% of the employers felt that high school should include 
some instruction in basic skills for entering the workforce. Similarly, 
94% of employers felt the GED Tests should include a test of basic 
skills necessary to enter the workforce. Although a majority of 
employers felt that both high school and GED programs should include 
instruction in basic skills for entering the workforce 73% of employers 
felt there should not be a credential other than a high school diploma 
or GED certificate for entering the workforce. 161 
Hiring of appropriate personnel is one of the most critical 
functions of any business. Employers use a variety of measures to 
discriminate between applicants for positions. One of the most widely 
used measures is whether or not an individual has a high school 
diploma. As the available pool of entry level workers shrinks, the tools 
to identify appropriate workers may need to be refined (Carnevale, 
Gainer & Meltzer, 1990). 
In the past, educational requirements were often used to narrow 
the field of applicants without regard to what those educational 
credentials actually conveyed about the persoris ability to do the job 
(Carnevale, Gainer & Meltzer, 1990). As the pool of available applicants 
shrinks, educational credentials may need to be connected more closely 
to specific job requirements. It may be necessary to measure job 
readiness in areas other than simply academic preparation. 
Interpersonal relations, verbal communication skills, ability to take 
directions, persistence at tasks are all be important skills not readily 
measure by academic achievement alone. These needs may necessitate 
a different approach to GED testing and preparation. 
Both high school diplomas and GED certificates may soon need 
to include measures of employment readiness as suggested by the 
sample of Oregon employers measured. Tests of basic workplace skills 
may become a necessary part of the GED Testing program, requiring 
yet another major revision in the Tests. 
GED Recipient and Employer Perceptions of the GED 
For those individuals who are using the GED as the entry 
credential into the workforce, both GED candidates and employers 
must have confidence in the Tests as a measure of work readiness. In 
order for the Tests to be useful they must not only be empirically valid, 162 
they also must be perceived to be valid by the persons completing the 
Tests and the persons using the Tests as a credential for entry into the 
workforce. 
Hypothesis 5 
There is no difference between an Oregon GED recipient's 
perception and an Oregon employer's perception of the 
GED certificate as a credential for entry into and success in 
the workforce. 
The last series of data analyses set out to evaluate this question. 
Analysis of these data indicated there were perceived differences 
between recipients and employers in their assessment of the GED 
certificate as a credential for success in the workforce. 
A substantial percentage of both groups surveyed felt there were 
no differences in work performance between GED recipients and high 
school completers. There were, however, differences in responses 
between the two groups. Slightly less than 12% of the GED recipients 
responded that there were differences in performance. Almost 25% of 
the employers felt there were differences. 
When asked if the GED was equivalent to a high school diploma 
for entry into the workforce, differences between the two groups were 
also noted. Sixty-seven percent of GED recipients, compared to 56% of 
employers, felt the GED was equal to a high school diploma in 
preparing people to enter the workforce. 
Once again, more individuals in both groups indicated that a 
GED was an appropriate alternative to a high school diploma. 
However, a difference was also noted between the two groups. 163 
Although 71% of GED recipients felt the GED was an appropriate 
alternative, 81% of employers felt it was appropriate. 
GED recipients and Oregon private sector employers felt the GED 
certificate was an appropriate credential for entry into and success in 
the workforce, yet, differences were found between the two groups. 
This may have been due to the unique position these two groups 
occupy in the employment spectrum. 
In almost all cases more GED recipients felt the GED certificate 
was equivalent to a high school diploma than did Oregon private sector 
employers. The position taken by the GED recipient may have been 
related more to perception than to actual work performance. The 
position of the employer may be related more to actual work evaluation 
than to perception. Employers may have been in a better position to 
evaluate the actual job performance differences than GED candidate. 
However, more Oregon employers felt the GED was an 
appropriate alternative to a high school diploma than did the GED 
recipients. Once again, employers may have been in a better position 
to evaluate actual performance outcomes than GED recipients. GED 
recipients may tend to give more credence to a high school diploma's 
use in the workforce and in life goal pursuits than really exists. There 
still seemed to be an element of inferiority of the GED credential in the 
minds of recipients, even if that did not necessarily exist in the minds 
of employers. 
Conclusions 
The GED as a Measure of Personal Satisfaction 
Although the profiles changed over the past twelve years, 
substantial numbers of individuals in Oregon, as well as the rest of the 164 
United States, are still using the GED as the second chance alternative 
to completion of a high school equivalency credential. The GED is still 
considered the nation's first choice of alternative high school 
completion (GED Testing Service, 1991). 
In our society credentials are needed to open the doors to 
educational and economic success (Cervero & Peterson, 1982). Those 
credentials are often indicators of both tangible and intangible benefits 
of completion of a program of education or training (Hayes, 1991) 
Hayes (1991) found that the relationships among the tangible 
benefits derived from the successful completion of the GED Tests were 
weak.  In contrast, Hayes (1991), found higher correlations among the 
intangible benefits. The most substantial of these were the associations 
between, improved self-image and higher aspirations. She found that 
changes in goals, self-perception and life satisfaction were the most 
highly interrelated. Although tangible benefits of employment and 
education were considered important by a sizeable proportion of GED 
graduates, the intangible benefits represented the most commonly 
reported benefits. 
Hayes (1991) concluded that the benefits experienced by GED 
recipients were related to the extent that their life situations permit the 
pursuit of educational and occupational goals. However, these goals 
were assessed in terms of their relevancy to the graduates' perceived 
needs. While accomplishment of basic skills was important, GED 
graduates were more likely to experience a change in their image of 
themselves and their general life satisfaction. 
Analysis of the data presented in this study seemed to concur 
with the conclusions drawn by Hayes (1991) and others.  Personal 
satisfaction was the number one reason indicated by just under half of 
the GED recipients responding to the Oregon survey. General life 
satisfaction, feelings of positive self-image and a general sense of 165 
accomplishment were the results most frequently referenced by Oregon 
GED recipients. 
GED as a Credential for Future Education 
Research indicates that GED recipients have a strong desire to 
succeed in college because they view further education as a desirable 
way to increase their economic potential (Swarm, 1981; U.S. Bureau of 
the Census, 1991). The GED Testing Service (1991) reported that 59% 
of all candidates said that they took the GED Tests to qualify for 
education or training. Whitney (1986) indicated that over 250,000 GED 
graduates enter postsecondary study each year. 
Educational or training requirements were indicated as the 
second most reported reason for taking the GED Tests by the Oregon 
GED recipients surveyed. Although slightly less than 20% of the GED 
recipients responded that further education was their primary reason 
for taking the examinations, over 60% of individuals surveyed 
participated in some kind of educational or training activity after 
receiving their GED certificate. 
GED as a Credential For Employment 
While some studies have been done on the relative success of 
GED candidates in the workforce (Carson, 1983; Moore, 1982; 
Passmore, 1987; Pawasarat & Quinn, 1986b) most have not focused on 
GED recipients' perception or employers' perceptions of the credential 
as an indicator of readiness for long-term success in the workforce as 
compared to a traditional high school diploma. 
The GED certificate as an educational credential for employment 
was investigated in a nationwide study conducted by Malizio and 166 
Whitney (1985) for the American Council on Education. The study was 
designed to determine the role that educational credentials, especially 
GED Tests completion, played in the employment practices of private 
sector employers. 
Ninety-six percent of the companies responding to the survey 
accepted high school equivalency credentials as being equal to 
traditional high school diplomas and used the same starting salary for 
both categories of certification. This study concluded that adults 
holding high school equivalency credentials were afforded the same 
opportunities in employment practices as persons with traditional high 
school diploma certification (Malizio & Whitney, 1985). 
Pawasarat and Quinn (1986b) examined the GED credential as a 
measure of employment readiness as reported by employers in 
Wisconsin. Seventy-eight percent of the employers responded that they 
consider the GED acceptable as a high school diploma. 
Carson (1986) surveyed Denver, Colorado area employers to 
gather data about hiring practices, kinds of jobs available, promotion 
policies and pay increases as they affected GED credential holders. 
Although 96% of the employers responded that they considered the 
GED acceptable as a high school diploma, 83% of the employers 
indicated that they considered the GED credential as equivalent to a 
high school diploma. Carson concluded that the obtaining of a GED 
credential was of significant benefit to individuals entering and 
remaining in the workforce. 
Like most of the studies reviewed, conclusions reported in this 
study indicated that the obtaining of a GED credential was of 
significant benefit to individuals entering the workforce. In terms of 
acceptability by Oregon employers, more than 80% of companies 
surveyed accepted the GED certificate as a credential equal to a 
traditional high school diploma. 167 
Although specific skills measured by the GED Tests were not 
addressed in this study, it does seem that passing of the GED Tests 
demonstrates a proficiency in skills necessary to enter the workforce. 
Passmore (1987) concluded that the process of obtaining a GED might 
impact productive skills that can be useful in the labor market. These 
skill might be related to the reading, writing and computational skills 
necessary to pass the GED Tests, giving GED recipients a genuine edge 
in hiring, retention and advancement decisions over non-GED or non-
high school diploma individuals. He also speculated that the GED 
certificate may signal to employers that a youth has the necessary, 
even though perhaps unknown, skills and attributes to be successful in 
the workplace. 
These conclusions are substantiated by the research reported in 
this study. Employers indicated that both high school and GED 
programs should include some instruction and assessment of basic 
work skills. However, they also felt a high school diploma or a GED 
certificate was a suitable credential for entering the workforce. This 
perception by employers seemed to indicate that although they would 
like potential employees to have some background in workplace basics, 
they were not as interested in the actual pre-attainment of workplace 
skills as they were in a demonstrated ability to learn workplace skills. 
In conclusion, the data considered in this study indicated that 
the GED certificate was comparable to a traditional high school diploma 
as a measure of educational attainment important not only for general 
life satisfaction, but, also for entry into postsecondary education and 
training, and for preparation to enter the workforce. Education and 
training are the keys to preparing people for the workforce of tomorrow. 
As international competition in a global economy requires an 
increasingly more competitive and efficient workforce, the United States 
must insure that our youth are adequately prepared to enter that 168 
workforce. The GED Tests have been an integral part of the American 
educational system for over 50 years. The Tests were modified over the 
years to meet the demands of education and employment. Unless 
effective strategies can be put in place to dramatically reduce the 
dropout rate in our nation's schools the GED Tests will continue to 
provide a necessary alternative to high school completion. 
Deficiencies in basic skills to enter the workplace are not a new 
problem for the American workforce, but they are a growing one. 
Increasing numbers of workers are coming to the workforce from 
groups deficient in human resource development (Carnevale, Gainer, 
Meltzer, 1990). As the United States begins to develop measures to 
help our youth transition from school to work and to help our 
unemployed and underemployed adults secure productive and 
meaningful employment, the Tests of General Educational Development 
may need to undergo further changes. No matter how efficient, or how 
accessible educational opportunities become there will always be a 
portion of the population that for one reason or another will need an 
alternative route to educational proficiency. 
Suggestions for Further Study 
According to Parnell (1985) employers designate the ability to 
learn as the hallmark of the successful employee. Employers have 
identified the basic skills of reading, writing, listening, computation and 
thinking as prerequisites to the technical skills necessary for even entry 
level positions in the modern workforce (Hull & Sechler, 1987). If the 
GED Tests are to continue to be accepted as a means by which 
individuals can be evaluated and recognized as having earned an 
appropriate credential for the purpose of entering the workforce, 
employers must be assured that successful completion of the GED 169 
Tests enables individuals to be successful in basic entry level workplace 
skills. 
Further study is needed to determine the validity of the GED 
certificate as a credential representing the attainment of the hallmark 
necessary for initial entry into the workforce. These studies might 
include: 
1.	  A study similar to this research, of public sector employers 
investigating their perceptions of the GED as an 
appropriate credential for entry into the workforce. 
2.	  A further study of the skills employers feel are necessary 
for basic workplace competency and how those skills could 
be assessed by the GED Tests. 
3.	  A study to compare perceptions of GED recipient 
performance with actual workplace records of work 
performance. 
4.	  A comparison of GED and high school diploma holders' 
annual income and earnings potential. 
5.	  A comparison of GED and high school diploma holders' 
work performance records. 
Further study should also be undertaken to investigate the 
accuracy of the GED Tests for measuring the skills necessary for 
success in the workplace. Recent literature has identified the essential 
skills employers want their employees to have. Further study should 
be conducted to determine: 
1.	  Do the GED Tests measure these employment skills? 
2.	  Should the GED Tests include some additional or revised 
tests to measure these skills? 
3.	  Are theses skills measurable by a written test? 
The GED Tests have been an integral part of the American 
educational system for over 50 years. The Tests have undergone 170 
numerous changes during that time which allow them to be meet the 
educational certification needs of the nation. The strength of the Tests 
is in their ability to adjust to the levels of academic success and 
content which are appropriate to societies needs. Although the Tests 
may need to undergo significant changes in the future they are still 
America's first choice alternative to high school completion. 
Just knowing I took and received my GED makes me feel 
like I filled a big void in my life.  It is highly valuable to me. 
Thanks for the GED!" (GED Survey Respondent, 1989) 171 
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CANDIDATE SURVEY FORM 
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.000 00 
DATE	  000000 
-04114 00  19	  000000 000  00 0000  .0 0 00  .0	  000000 
000 00	  0000  .0 0 (30 -0-, 000000
000 00 0000	 .0 0 00 -000 O 000000
000 00	  0000  .0 0  0 -000  0 000000 
000 00	0000  . 0 0  0  -000 0
000 00	  0000  -000  0 0 RACIAL/ETHNIC BACKGROUND 
000 00 0000	  -0 0  0  MARK ONLY ONE.) 
OAmencan Indian/Alaskan Native 000 00	  0000  O BIRTHPLACE  -0 0  0
000 00 0000	  -0 0  0  0Asian/Pacific Islander rvv",..,hiteNOT 
000 00 0000	  In this state.  0  -0 0  0 OBlackNOT Hispanic  Hispanic 
In another state. 0  -0 0 00 081ack/Hispanic  °White/Hispanic 
In another country.°  -0 0 00  OChicano/Mexican American 
01 prefer not to answer this item. 
FOR DATA ANALYSIS PURPOSES ONLY (TO BE COMPLETED BY TESTING SUPERVISOR ONLY) 
RETEST? 
TEST DATE'  RS  PERCENTILE  YES  NO 
TEST (1) Writing Skills  0 0 
TEST (2) Social Studies  0 0 
TEST (3) Science  0 0 
TEST (4) Reading Skills  0 0 
TEST (5) Mathematics  0 0 
'If different than today's date, please fill in the examinee's most recent test scores. 184 
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O How did you first learn about the GED  0 Which of the following GED subtests have you a Iread
Testing Program?  completed? Do not include any test which you will/have taker 
(Please mark only ONE circle.)  today. 
0 Friend/Neighbor  0 None  
0 Relative   0 TEST 1  (Writing Skills)  
0 TV  0 TEST 2 (Social Studies)  
0 Radio  0 TEST 3 (Science)  
0 Magazines  0 TEST 4 (Reading Skills)  
0 Newspapers  0 TEST 5 (Mathematics)  
0 Guidance Counselor  
0 Brochure/Pamphlet  
0 Other  
CI Which one item best describes your most important reason for taking the GED?  
(Please mark only ONE circle.)  
0 Present job requirement. (Passing the GED will let me keep my present job.)  
0 Future job requirement. (Passing the GED will let me qualify for future job opportunities.)  
0 To meet an admission requirement for a college and/or vocational training program.  
0 Own personal satisfaction. (My performance will not directly influence my job or admission to a specific educational progran  
0 Military requirement. (Passing the GED will let me enter the military.)  
0 Other, please explain  
In preparing for the GED, some adults have used study guides, manuals, private tutors, or have taken specie ! 
review classes while others have not prepared or "studied" for the GED before taking it. The next questions are 
about the way you prepared for the GED. Please mark each item that describes a way you prepared for the GED. 
(Mark as many circles as apply.) 
About how many WEEKS did you  ©  About how many total HOURS did
I attended a review class in:  prepare for the GED?  you prepare for the GED? 
0 Writing Skills  0 Over 26 Weeks  (Please refer to instructions sheet.) 
0 Social Studies  0 17-25 Weeks  0 Over 100 Hrs.  0 20-30 
0 Science  0 8-16 Weeks  0 76-100  011-19 
0 Reading Skills  0 4-7 Weeks  0 50-75  0 1-10 
0 Mathematics  0 1-3 Weeks  0 31-49  
0 Test Taking Skills  0 Less Than 1 Week  
Q I worked with an individual tutor.  
0 I took the "Official GED Practice Test' provided by the GED Testing Services.  
0 I studied from a book/manual designed for GED preparation.  
Q I watched GED preparation programs on Public Television (PBS).  
0 I did not prepare in any way to take the GED TESTS. (GO TO ITEM 14.)  
0  Please indicate about how many dollars you spent in each of the following areas in preparing to take the GED 
NONE  51-10  511-14  516-24  525-75  OVER 575 
Books or practice manuals  0  0  Q  0  0  0 
Tuition for classroom instruction 0  0 0 0 0  0 
Individual tutor  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Transportation  0  0  0  0  0  0 
In lost salary because I had to  Q  0  0  0  0  0 miss or leave work early 
0 Some adults are able to read the newspaper regularly, others read magazines and/or books. Many do not have 
enough time to read regularly. About how many total hours per week are you able to spend reading? (Include 
newspapers, books, magazines and technical reports or manuals.) 
(Mark only ONE circle.) 
0 1-5 Hours per week  Q 17-20 Hours per week  .  
0 6-10 Hours per week  0 Over 20 Hours per week  
' 0 1 1,-16 Hours per week  0 I am unable to read regularly.  185 
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0 Which of the following materials are you able to read at least once per week? 




0 I am unable to read any of these regularly. 
0 Highest grade completed.  Grades while in school 
(Mark only ONE circle.)  (Mark only ONE circle.) 
0 Mostly A (A numerical average of 90-100) O 5th or less 
0 About half A and half B (85-89) 6th  
0 Mostly B (80-84)  O 7th 
0 About half B and half C (75-79) O 6th 
O 9th  0 Mostly C (70-74) 
0 About half C and half D (65-69) 010th 
0 Mostly 0 (60-64) 011th 
0 Mostly below D (below 60) 012th 
0 There are many possible reasons for not completing high school. Some adults may have been sick orhad 
to work because of financial responsibilities. Others may have entered the armed forces. Which ONE 
item BEST describes your reason for not completing high school. 
(Mark only ONE circle.) 
0 I found that high school was not challenging enough. 
0 I needed to work in order to support myself or others. 
Q I became very sick. 
0 I was not doing well in high school classes. 
Q I entered the armed forces. 
0 I did not complete high school for personal reasons. 
0 Other, please explain briefly 
Please describe below the primary job you currently hold or most recently held. 
_ 
qMark here only if you are currently unemployed, then indicate the job you most recently held. 
/Mark only ONE circle.) 
0 Clerical (such as bank teller, typist, secretary, ticket agent, mail carrier). 
0 Crafts (such as baker, painter, plumber, automobile mechanic, telephone installer, carpenter). 
0 Farmer, farm manager or farm laborer. 
Q Homemaker, 
0 Laborer (such as constructionworker, car washer, sanitary worker). 
0 Manager (such as sales manager, office manager. school administrator, buyer, government official). 
0 Military (such as career officer or enlisted man or woman in the armed forces). 
0 Operative (such as meat cutter, assembler, machine operator, welder, taxicab. bus, or truck driver). 
0 PruPnetor or owner (such as owner of small business. contractor, restaurant owner). 
Q Protective Service (such as detective, guard, or fire fighter). 
Q Service (such as barber, beautician, practical nurse, teacher's aide.  pilvaie .hoirse had worker, janitor, 
waitress, waiter). 
0 Technical (such as drafting, medical or dental technician, computer operator or prograrumpri. 
0 Professional (such as accountant, artist, registered nurse, writer, engineer, librarian, social worker, actor. 
actress. athlete, politician). 
0 School Teacher (such as preschool. elementary, or secondary). 
0 Never worked. 
C/ Please indicate your student status. 
0 Not a student 0 Part-time student 
PLEASE TURN PAGE 
0 Full-time student 186 
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For many adults. English was not the language used most often when they were children. Although they may 
speak/write English most frequently today, they spoke/wrote another language as they were growing up. Those 
languages listed below were those most frequently mentioned by examinees tested during April and May 1980. 
(Mark only ONE circle in each column.) 
Please indicate the  .  .  . 
0 Language spoken most 
often as a young child:  0 Language spoken 
moat often today:  0 Language written most 
often as a young child: 
0Language written most 
often today: 









Q German  0 German  0 German  0 German 
0 Italian  Italian  0 Italian  0 Italian 
0 Other than the above  0 Other than the above  0 Other than the above  ()Other than the above 
(Refer to the special 
instructions provided by CUED  your testing supervisor. 
Items 22 through 36 may be used for questions designed by your   220 0 0 0 0
state department of education. Your testing supervisor will give  230+ 0 0 0 0 you specific instructions for answering these items. YOUR  24 0 0 0 0 0
RESPONSES TO THESE ITEMS WILL NOT INFLUENCE YOUR  25 0 0 0 0 0
GED TEST SCORES OR THE EVALUATION OF THOSE SCORES  280 0 O O 0 BY THE STATE DEPARTMENT THAT AWARDS THE HIGH  27 0 0 0 0 0
SCHOOL CREDENTIAL  24 0 0 0 0 0 29 0 0 0 0 0 30 0 0 0 0 31'0 0 0 0 32 0 0 0 0 0 33 0 0 0 0 0 34 0 0 0 0 0 35 0 0 0 0 38 0 0 0 0 0 
Thank you for answering these questions. Because our interest in you extends beyond the time you complete 
the test, the GED Testing Service may wish to contact you within the next 12 months regarding your attitudes 
and opinions about your "GED Experience" and other related topics. We will do so however, only if you check 
"YES", and give your address below. (You will be contacted only once.) 
0 YES, the GED Testing Service may ciintacirniiic:47a follow -up siu171Y7 
NAME 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 
ADDRESS 
STREET NUMBER  STREET  APT 
STATE  ZIP CODE CITY 
The person listed below will always know my address. (This person will only be contacted if you have agreed to 
be contacted, and the GED Testing Service has been unable to locate you.) 
NAME 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 
ADDRESS 
STREET NUMBER  STREET  APT 
STATE  ZIP CODE CITY 
.  4., ph,:se do not contact me in any later stUdIini, 187 
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OREGON GED CANDIDATE SURVEY 
(PLEASE REMEMBER TO MARK YOUR ANSWERS ON PAGE 4 
OF THE NATIONAL GED SURVEY FORM) 
22.	  Which of the GED tests do you think you are most prepared for? (Mark only ONE answer.) 
1  Writing	  4.  Reading 
2.	  Social Studies  5.  Mathematics 
3.  Science 
23  which of the GED tests do you think you are least prepared for? (Mark only ONE answer.) 
1.	  Writing  4.  Reading 
2.	  Social Studies  5.  Mathematics 
3.	  Science 
24.	  How important do you feel the GED certificate is in enabling you to find a job or to keep a lob you currently MOW, (Markonly ONE answer 
1.	  Extremely important  4.  Not very important 
2.	  Very important  5.  Unrelated to my empioyment or employability 
3.	  Important 
25.	  Which of the GED exam subjects you studied for do you think is most important to your life? (Mark Only ONE answer.) 
1.	  Writing  4.  Reading 
2.	  Social Studies  5.  Mathematics 
3.	  Science 
26.	  Before taking the GED test. many people received advice about how prepared they are to pass the GED exam. Mark any of the statements 
listed below that apply to you. 
1.	  I  felt I should try to take the GED exam. 1 dld not take any pretest or attend any preparation class. 
2.	  I was told by an advisor that 1 could pass the GED exam. However. I did not take a practice test. 
3.	  I took an official GED practice test provided by the GED testing service. 
4.	  I took a test other than the GED practice test at an adult education center. 
5.	  I took a test administered by a military recruiter. 
27.	  Did you receive any career or job-related counseling before taking the GED exam? (Mark only ONE answer.) 
1.	  Yes, I received job counseling from the state employment office. 
2.	  Yes, I received job counseling from a community college counselor. 
3.  Yes, I received job counseling from  military recruiter.  
4  Yes. I received job counseling from a friend or a relative.  
5.	  No. I did not receive any lob counseling. 
28.	  If you attended a GED training program. how would you rate that program? (Mark only ONE answer.) 
1.	  very helpful  4.  Of no help 
2.	  Helpful  5.  Does not apply (did not attend a training program) 
3.	  Not very helpful 
29.	  If you plan to continue with your education, which Of the following programs would you be interested in? (Mark only ONE answer.) 
1.	  I plan to enroll in a four-year college or university. 
2.	  I plan to enroll in a community college program. 
3.	  I plan to enroll in a techmeal. vocational or professional school. 
4.	  I plan to enroll in an apprenticeship, vocational program or other on-the-job training program. 
5.	  I do not plan to continue my formal education. 
30.	  If you attended a GED preparation class, do you think the information you studied in the five GED subpart areas is equivalent to the 
information a high school graduate has studied in those same five areas? (Mark only ONE answer.) 
1.	  It was more than the information a high school graduate receives. 
2.	  It was the same material as a high school graduate receives. 
3.	  It was less information than a high school graduate receives. 
4.	  It was not at all equivalent to the information received by a high school graduate. 
5.	  I don't know if the information was the same. 
31.	  Do you think the GED certificate you earn will be equivalent to a high school diploma for YOUR OWN NEEDS. (Mark only ONE answer 
1.	  I think the GED certificate will be equivalent to a high school diploma for ALL my needs. 
2.	  I think the GED certificate will be equivalent to a high school diploma for MANY of my needs. 
3.	  I think the GED certificate will be equivalent to a high school diploma for SOME of my neon. 
4.	  I don't think the GED certificate will be equivalent to a high school diploma for any of my needs. 
5.	  I don't have any way of companng the equivalency at this lime. 
32.	  How many years have passed from the time you left school until you took the GED? (Mark only ONE answer 
1  Less than 1  2.  1-2  3.  3-5  4.  6-10  5.  More than 10 
(QUESTIONS CONTINUE ON THE BACK OF THIS PAGE) 188 
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GED Candidate 
Follow-up Survey 
Please respond by marking the appropriate box. 
1. Date of Birth 
2. Se m  Male  Female 
3. Racial/Ethnic Background 
American Indian/Alaskan Native  
Asian/Pacific Islander  
Black - Not Hispanic  
Black/Hispanic  
Chicano/Mexican American  
White Not Hispanic  
White/Hispanic  
I prefer not to answer this item.  
4. Highest grade completed 
sixth or less  
seventh  





S. In which year did you pass your final GED test? 19, 
6. Have you "needed school or vocational training sine you 
completed your GED? 
yes  no. (move to question 012) 
7. What type of education or training have you participated is 
since taking the GED tent? 
Community college 
Four-year college or tudvenity 
Technical or trade !Chad 
Apprenticeship Cr on-die-job training program 
Other. *use minim 
S. Did you graduate from any earn:oaten or vocational pro-
gram since receiving your GED? 
Dyes  r10 
9. If yea, what type of program was it? 
Community college 
Four-year college or university 
Technical or trade school 
Apprenticeship or on .the-job training program 
Other, please explain: 
10. What kind of credential did you receive? 




Other (plena describe)  
11. Are you currently a student? 
yes. full-time student  
yes. part-time student  
no. I am not a student  
12. Do you plea to attend any educational programs in the 
future? 
No. I do not 
Yes, community college 
Yes. four-year college or totiversity 
Yes, technical or trade school 
Yes, apprenticeship or on-the-job training program 
Other. please whirr 
13. What was your employment status when you took the GED 
tests? 
El Employed full-time  
Employed part-ume  
Unemployed  
Other, please explain:  
14. Did your employer know you were taking the GED tests? 
la  no  do not know 
IS. Were you encouraged by your employer to complete you 
GED? 
no  do not know yea 
16. Did you receive any careerorjob-related counseling before 
taking the GED nom? (met as many as apply) 
No. did not receive any job counseling 
Yes, job counseling from the State Employment Of 
Yes, job counseling from a Community College Cam-
selor 
Yes. Job counseling from a Military Recruiter 
Yes, job counseling from a friend or relative 
Yes. from another source 
17. Are you currently working? 
No. unemployed  
Yes, futt-ume  
Yes, part-time  
Other (please explain) 
18. Please check the job you currently hold or most recently 
held. 
[CLERICAL] bank teller, typist. secretary, ticket agent, 
mail carrier 
[CRAFTS) baker, painter, graphic artist, carpenter cabi-
net maker. glass repair 
[MECHANICAL) automobile mechanic, plumber, tele-
phone installer. elechicisn, welder 
[AGRICULTURAL) Farmer or farm manager, timber 
industry.wood mill worker 
[HOMEMAKER) 
[LABORER) construction worker. car washer, sanitary 
worker. farm laborer 
[MANAGER) soles manager. office manager. school 
administrator. buyer. government official 
[MILITARY) career officer or enlisted man or woman 
(OPERATOR) meatcuuer.asimmbler, machine operaux, 
taxicab. bus or truck driver 
(PROPRIETOR OR OWNER) owner of small business, 
CaltraCt0f, remnant owner 
[PROTECTIVE SERVICE) police, detective, guard, Or 
(contained on back) 189 
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PAGE 2 GED CANDIDATE FOLLOW-UP SURVEY 
Please check the job you currently hold or most recently held. 
(continued) 
1=1 (SERVICE) barber, beautician, practical nurse, teacher's 
aide, private household worker, waiter, waitress, janitor 
(TECHNICAL) drafting, medical or dental technician. 
computer operator or programmer 
[PROFESSIONAL) accountant. artist. doctor. dentist. 
registered nine, writer. engineer librarian, social worker. 
actor, athlete, politician 
(SCHOOL TEACHER) preschool, elementary, or secon-
dary  
Other (please explain)  
Never worked  
19. boa your corms, or most recently held, job require e 
GED or high school diploma? 
do not know yen  no 
20. Does your current, or most recent, employer know you 
have taken the GED tests? 
do not know yen  Du 
21. Does your current, or most recent. employer have a differ-
ent starting salary for high school graduates than for non-high 
school graduates? 
do not know Yen  no 
22. Does your current, or most recent. employer have a differ-
ent starting salary for high school graduates than for GED 
graduates? 
yes  0 no  0 do not know 
23. Yearly persoaal income (Do not include spouse) 
50 - 4,000 
54.001 - 7.500  
57301 - 10.000  
0 S10.031 - 20.000  
S20,001 +  
24. Dorm feel most high school graduates have the bogie skills 
necemary to eater the workforce? 
do not know yes  no 
25. Do you feel the GED credential is as good as a high school 
diploma in preparing people to enter the workforce? 
yes  nn  0 do not know 
26. Do you feel there is a (titterere in work performance be-
tween high school graduates and non -high school graduates? 
0 Yes  110  ID do not know 
27. Do you feel there is a difference in work perfomance 
betwwn GED certificate holders and high school graduates? 
Dyes  Den  0 do not know 
211. Which one item best described your reason for taking the 
GED? 
Current job requirement 
Future job requirement 
To meet an admission requirement for a college and/or 
vocational training program 
Own personal satisfaction 
Military requirement 
Other (please explain) 
29. Before you took the GED tests, did you expect receiving a 
GED Certificate would help you to: (check all that apply) 
Get a job 
Keep Your* 
Get a job promotion 
Get a salary increase 
Be admired to an apprenticeship or on-the-job Pining 
program 
Be admitted to an educational institution 
30. Has earning your GED certificate helped you to: (check all 
that apply) 
0 Get a job 
Keep Your job 
Get a job promotion 
Get a salary increase 
Be admined to an apprenticeship or on-the-job training 
program 
Be admitted to an educational institution 
31. In your situation, do you feel that receiving your GED cer-
tificate was equivalent to receiving a high school diploma? 
Dyes  do not !mow 
32. Do you think the passing scores on the GED exami nations 
should be higher? 
yes  no  do not know 
33. Do you think other areas of knowledge should be added to 
the GED test? 
yes, if so please list  
no  do not knee/  
34. Do you feel the GED would have bee. more valuable if em-
ptied to  vocational training program? 
yes  no  do not know 
35. la addition to academic skills, do you think there should be 
a test for pre-employment skills? 
Yet  no  do not know 
36. Suppose you could go back to the time just before you 
decided to take the GED tests and start over again: in view of 
what you know today, would you take the GED tests? 
Certainly would take the GED tests 
Probably would take the GED tests 
Probably would not take the GED tests 
Certainly would not take the GED tests 
37. Please share any opinions or comments that you have re-
garding the GED tests and/or the impact that taking the GED 
tests has bad on your life. 
Please menu aanpieted survey in envelope provided to: 
Roy B. Alston. President 
Tillamook Ray Community College 
6385 Tilismook Avenue 
Bay City. OR 97107 
Thank you. 190 
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EMPLOYER RESPONSES  
GED Candidate Follow-up Survey  
Please check the aPProPriale box. A response of "na" signifies notappropriate or nor applicable to Your work place. 
1. Do you require a high school diploma (or higher cmdential) for 
may level employment with your company? 
CI yes  no  One 
2. Does advancement in yourcompanymquire abighschool diploma 
or higher degree or certificate of advanced training? 
yell  no  One 
3. Do you encourage employees to complete high school or equiva-
lent (GED)? 
4.  will you accept a GED certificate in lean of a high school 
diploma? 
yea  D no  One 
5. Do you have a diffaent starting salary for high school graduates 
than for non-high school graduates? 
ye.  Duo  O. 
6. Doyou have a diffaentsouting salary forGED certificate holders 
than for high school graduates? 
yes  D no  Due 
7. Do you feel there is a dilfaerice in work performance between 
high school graduates and nea-high school graduates? 
yes  no  Due 
8. Do you feel there is a difference in work performance between 
GED certificate holders and high school graduates? 
ma Dye  no 
9. Do you feel high school graduates make better long-tam employ-
ees than nco-high school graduates/ 
as yes  no 
10. Do you feel high school graduates make beam king-tarn em-
ployees than GED certificate holders? 
yes  no  la 
11. Do you feel most high school graduates have the basic skills 
necessary to alter the workforce? 
yes  no  One 
12. Do you feel a GED =atrial is as good as a high school diploma 
in preparing people to enter the workforce? 
yes  no  One 
13. Do you feel high schools should include instruction on basic 
entry level work place requirements? 
yes  O.  o. 
14. Do you think the GED examination should include a test on basic 
emery level work place requirements? 
yes  D no  One 
15. Do you feel there should be a credential other than a high school 
diploma or GED certificate for awning the work force? 
D yea  O.  o ma 
16. Do you think other areas of knowledge should be added to the 
GED test? 
yes, (please list) 
CD no  One 
17. Do you think the passing scores on the GED examination should 
be higher? 
18. In general. do you feel the GED Certificate is an appropriate 
alternative to coropletioriof &high school diploma torso= students/ 
D yes  O.  One 
Please return minpieted survey in envelope provided to: 
Roy B. Mason, President 
Tillamook Bay Community College 
6385 Tillamook Arena* 
Bay City, OR 97107 
Thank you. 191 
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APPENDIX B LETTERS TO SURVEY PARTICIPANTS 
TILLAMOOK BAY COMMUNITY COLLEGE  
SERVICE DISTRICT 
6385 Tillamook Avenue, Bay City, Oregon 97107  Phone: 503/377-2218 
503/3774755 
Roy B. Mason It, President 
Dear GED Graduate: 
Governor Neil Goldsmidt has placed a great deal of emphasis on improving Oregon's 
educational  system.  As part of that  effort Tillamook Bay Community College  in 
cooperation with the Oregon Department of Education is conducting a survey of people 
who have completed the General Educational Development, GED, certificate. 
We really do need your help  with  this  survey!  Your responses  are  completely 
confidential. Your name is not connected to the survey form. 
Although studies have been conducted on high school graduates very few studies have been 
directed toward GED graduates.  Please take the 5 to 10 minutes necessary to complete 
this survey.  Your responses may be very important to thousands of people who will be 
taking the GED tests in the next few years. 
We have provided a self addressed stamped envelope to use for returning the survey. 
Thank you very much for your help with this project.  If you have any questions about the 
survey please feel free to call me or my assistant, Kathy Kennedy at 503-377-2765. 
Sincerely, 
Roy B. Mason, 
President 
YOUR RESPONSES TO  THIS  SURVEY ARE COMPLETELY 
CONFIDENTIAL.  YOUR NAME IS NOT CONNECTED TO THE 
SURVEY. 193 
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TILLAMOOK BAY COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
SERVICE DISTRICT 
6385 Tillamook Avenue. Bay City. Oregon 97107  Phone: 503/377-2218 
503/377.2765 
Roy B. Mason II. President 
Dear Oregon Business Person: 
Governor Neil Goldschmidt has placed a great deal of emphasis on improving Oregon's 
educational  system.  As part of that  effort Tillamook Bay Community College  in 
cooperation with the Oregon Department of Education is conducting a survey on the 
effectiveness of a General Educational Development Certificate in preparing people to 
enter and remain in the workforce. 
As a community college president  I  often hear that our educational system  is  not 
adequately preparing people to enter the workforce.  I would like to use the information in 
the enclosed survey to improve the preparation of people entering the workforce. 
I really do need your help with this survey!  Please take the 5 to 10 minutes necessary to 
complete this survey.  Your name is not connected to the survey form. Your responses are 
completely confidential. 
Although studies have been conducted on high school graduates very few studies have been 
directed toward GED graduates.  Your responses may be very important to thousands of 
people who will be taking the GED tests in the next few years and to the many employers 
who will be hiring these people. 
I have provided a self addressed stamped envelope to use for returning the survey. 
Thank you very much for your help with this project.  If you have any questions about the 
survey please feel free to call me or my assistant, Kathy Kennedy at 503-377-2765. 
Sincerely, 
Roy B. Mason, 
President 
PLEASE HELP US IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF OREGON'S WORKFORCE! 
YOUR RESPONSES TO THIS SURVEY ARE COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL. 
YOUR NAME IS NOT CONNECTED TO THE SURVEY. 194 
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"As far as I can tell, it has not helped me get a job. After a tree lands in 
your lap. Its hard to figure out if the GED helps or doesn't help. i.e. 
prejudice employer." 
"I think high school should be more like a 2 way system. One for the 
students who are in to the social aspect and one for students who just 
want to get education and get it over with in all I think GED testing 
should be in high schools also." 
"I'm the only person not to have a high school diploma. So I got my 
GED for my parents and found out I'm smarter then I ever gave myself 
credit for.  I still can't spell. I have always made money and could get a 
job, also can talk to anyone." 
"I wish I had graduated than settled for a GED. I feel like I'd have more 
general knowledge." 
"My personal only alternative was taking the GED Tests at the time. 
Otherwise I would rather had the diploma. It was the best thing to do 
and I'm satisfied." 
"If my high school would have done more teaching, rather than 
enforcing their rules. There would be a lot less dropouts and GED 
graduates." 
"I was hoping to go back to school  after receiving diploma found that 
field chosen was too expensive and time consuming for a person my age 
(physical therapist)." 
"GED is necessary if there is no possible way for getting a high school 
diploma." 
"It sucks." 
"I think it is good that we have the choice to get a GED if there are 
reasons why you don't get a diploma." 
"I feel better about myself.  I have a better outlook on life.  It has made 
my life a lot better." 195 
"It's made me feel good about my self-esteem. I've always wanted my 
certificate.  I studied hard for it.  If I can do it anyone can do it.  I have 
bad seizures and my memory and knowledge prepared me for life. I'm 
proud of myself for improving myself." 
"It was always my dream to be a hairdresser and when I received my 
diplomas all my dreams came true  Thanks!" 
"The GED Tests haven't really made any difference in my life as far as I 
can tell." 
"I believe that all the education levels are not hard enough. We need to 
improve our education systems to keep up with the Japans of this 
world." 
"I needed to take the GED test because of my home schooling situation 
I was able to enter the Army passed 6 months worth of college 
requirements and am doing great." 
"No opinion, no impact in my life." 
"I certainly thank you for my CCC helping me to pass my GED. After 
completed my GED, I have confidence to taking another classes. 
Certainly helping at my job and me." 
"The tests were very easy for me so I sailed through five, but, I think 
the GED is not an issue for me one way or another--" 
"I feel the GED Tests are equivalent to the high school diploma, 
although if given the choice I would of liked to finish high school. Its a 
good thing to get your GED if circumstances are beyond your control. 
Many employers view the GED/HS diploma equivalent." 
"I'm glad I took it and I'm also glad its there for people who missed out 
on getting a diploma for what ever reason it was." 
"First I would've taken GED at least 10 years earlier.  It has made me 
feel better about myself gave me confidence to be able to go to school 
found out I'm not dumb although I had been out of school for 30 yrs. 
It was well worth it all." 
"No problem getting jobs. It impresses some employers that people who 
get GEDs are achievers and sometimes may make better learners and 
workers." 196 
"Helped my self-esteem and to go on to a better knowledge of life itself. 
The illness may have stopped me physically but through what 
education I received I can adjust and live a fuller life." 
"I think it provides a very effective alternative to students seriously 
considering just dropping out." 
"I think the GED tests were very encouraging because I scored very 
high. There are a lot of negative messages about quitting high school 
that are very black & white. High school is not possible for some 
people." 
"I took the GED to get into college. Today I am a full time student and 
own my own business." 
"As you can see I am 65 years old.  I always felt I missed out by not 
completing H.S. If I were younger I would probably go on in school or 
better myself some way. Please keep this service.  I think it is needed." 
"If I was to do it all over again, I wouldn't change anything. The 
teachers I had were wonderful and I owe it all to them." 
"I studied at PCC for my GED. I had not been in school since 1941. 
The teachers at PCC were very helpful and I enjoyed going to school 
every day. Hope some day to attempt get some college courses maybe 
even a degree." 
"I found the tests to be very easy, except for the math. I was over 50 
years old and had been self employed for years.  I wish I'd had the 
same opportunity for Jr. college 30 years sooner." 
"I'm proud of it. After 50 years and raising a family, I still had a good 
enough mind to study and get my GED and I would like to take a 
computer or finance course." 
"I am very glad I took the GED test." 
"GED should be required by all personnel in prisons and etc. Crime 
would drop if people would educate themselves in planning for their 
future. For myself it did help a great deal but it's like I have never 
gotten my GED my fault not GED's." 
"I think its OK they just teach the basics." 197 
"I felt satisfied with having equivalent graduation at local college 
ceremony personally satisfied." 
"Regarding #25, I answer no because I believe the employers are 
sometimes bias toward GED graduates. Question 26 has a misspelled 
word." 
"It provided me a means to be certified as an instructor. It did not 
increase my wages nor did it reinforce my prior education." 
"It opened the door to a real future.  I plan on going back to school and 
get my Real Estate license my GED started it all." 
"It I were back in time I would have stayed in high school.  It has been 
a long time but I think that levels should be a lot higher and counseling 
should be much better on career decisions." 
"I was made a widow 2 months before taking my GED test. That was 
my reasoning, but I feel as though I have graduated." 
"I feel unless you want to go to a university a GED does not stop you 
from what you want to do versus a diploma." 
"Testing too easy, and more common knowledge questions and more 
math skills." 
"My main reason was personal satisfaction but am now eligible to apply 
to most schools of higher education should I choose to do so because 
my scores were high enough. I do not feel the scores should be lowered 
at all. It would make the test mean" 
"I think the schools should offer more skill type training. There are a 
lot of people that will just work for life." 
"Diplomas seem to be important to some employers. You don't have to 
be smart you just have to have a paper that says your smart. Best 
work overseers were trained on the job not in schools." 
"I had to take the GED and pass to get my current job.  I am glad I took 
the exams to prove to myself I could pass without studying." 
"Every job I ever have gotten no employer has ever asked me if I 
graduated." 198 
"They made me feel better about myself after passing the tests since I 
had not completed high school 10 years earlier." 
"GED/Diploma have same disposition which I can say will never give a 
person the experience needed to get a good job!" 
"Made me feel better about myself." 
"Makes me feel better about my decision not to finish high school. With 
the GED I know I at least have some sort of education." 
"Has not affected my life  I received my job based on my work record 
they waived the high school diploma requirement." 
"I feel that the GED test that I took in '84 was very adequate and I was 
glad I studied for it.  It was a challenge." 
"I feel good about what I accomplished. It has given me self 
confidence." 
"Due to my becoming disabled 2 years after getting my GED I have not 
been able to follow up on my idea of getting more education and getting 
a better job. Before my disability I was a manager/super. at a grade 
school in food service." 
"#35 pre-employment skills are valuable, I feel that is a separate area. 
I feel a lack of social skills because of GED in place of high school;  I 
learn better on my own." 
"It makes me feel like all the years I went to school were made up, 
when I got my GED. Not only that; I also feel it looks better then 
nothing when applying for a job." 
"The GED just gave me personal satisfaction." 
"I believe that taking and passing the GED was a great boost to my self-
esteem besides showing a potential employer my commitment to better 
myself." 
"I'm working on a 2 year degree in mech. engnr. tech. and a GED or 
high school diploma is not needed." 
"I think its wonderful this program is around. It helps a lot of people 
gain self satisfaction and business. Thanks for your help." 199 
"It allowed me to continue my education. It was beneficial in many 
ways." 
"The only thing was it got me into the EMT course." 
"I'm glad it was required for Beauty College because I now want to go to 
comm. college and wouldn't have been able to without my GED." 
"GED helped me decide that there is more to life than working in a 
hamburger joint, helped me get a much better job." 
"The GED test has improved my self-esteem and allowed me to 
continue my education when I choose to." 
"If I was able to get enrolled in a writing course I might be able to get a 
better income." 
"The GED gave me the sense of worth I needed & gave me confidence to 
not only further my education, but to go right out and get a good job 
with the state." 
"I feel that the school systems are failing and taking the GED test gets 
you out of school and into the world earlier. I'm glad I did." 
"Opened new doors, raised self-esteem." 
"More than anything my self-esteem has increased greatly. The GED is 
a second chance to get a person on the right track." 
"I should have stayed in school." 
"In the job market, experience is the key. All the tests in the world 
won't give you experience. But for personal satisfaction the test is 
good." 
"The GED test is a good thing. Except a lot of places don't give it the 
equivalent to a high school diploma.  I think they should judge the 
person rather than the person." 
"I was able to get a high school diploma from the school I attended as a 
child, state of Ohio." 200 
"I felt better about myself when I passed my tests and received my 
diploma  I also attended MHCC for 2 quarters. Most GED graduates 
did better in pre-college tests than high school graduates." 
"I think if someone's going to make something of themselves, they'll do 
it with or without the GED. But its a start on the right track." 
"I could not have achieved what I did with out it. However, you can not 
gain back what you lost from high school." 
"I feel GED test are the easy way out. If I could do it again, I would 
have stayed in school or went to community college to get diploma I feel 
they should make you take so many classes before you take test." 
"I took the GED test because I wanted to complete my high school 
diploma. It's something I've always regretted." 
"Depth of areas covered should be increased." 
"When I took the GED I was 35 years old and past with very good 
scores  it gave me a real feeling of satisfaction. My family is very 
proud of me too." 
"I feel that young and old, who for one reason or another, dropped out 
of school should take the GED. I feel good because I did it 23 years 
after I dropped out of school. A person that takes the GED does it 
because they want to, not because they have to" 
"I know now that, if I want to attend a college or vocational program, or 
get a better job that requires it, I can do so." 
"I got my GED because it wasn't possible for me to return to high 
school  I wanted a diploma I didn't want to quit school." 
"The GED tests are very valuable to all it serves. They are a must!" 
"Passing the GED tests will enable me to enter college or trade school." 
"I feel that the GED test should have some sort of job skills class or test 
to encourage kids to get a job right after the GED test." 
"I am very proud to have passed the GED and would suggest that all 
who have dropped out of high school take the tests and prove that they 
can be successful." 201 
"The GED was a perfect alternative for me to finish high school. It even 
allowed me to be admitted into college with honors."  
"I feel people who pass the GED should get a diploma like a high school  
diploma."  
"I wish I'd have stayed in high school and graduated like normal."  
"It made me feel more confident to have obtained my GED."  
"I really enjoyed the help that came through head start (classes for  
pre-GED testing). Also moral support." 
"Before I got my GED I had to do physical labor I now have an office  
job."  
"It has not made one iota of difference."  
"I feel the GED testing evaluates academic skills better than composite  
grading by several instructors. However, the current GED test could be 
passed by an above average 8th grader."  
"Taking the GED test gave me the confidence to go on with my  
education."  
"No one has really asked whether I had a diploma or GED. So I feel 
they are equally useful."  
"When I took my tests I was told I could retake it and try to get a higher  
score.  I barely passed. Then they changed the law now I'm stuck with 
a terrible score I regret I didn't wait until I was better prepared."  
"Helped my self-respect, increased my math skills it led to an  
enjoyment of education also. It was a good experience."  
"It proved to me that I could complete something."  
"I took it because the school I graduated from was not accredited.  I 
needed the GED to get into college." 
"The GED allowed me to regain my health and enter college early (at 
17). The college knew of my extenuating circumstances and accepted 
me without reservation. Stigma of GED even questionnaire shows it by 
not listing master degrees." 202 
"It put more confidence in my ability ones that I already had and ones I 
learned since." 
"Definitely allows more options for employment and or advancement." 
"I scored so high on tests that it increased my self-confidence 
enormously. Over many years I had very unpleasant experiences on 
entering GED programs. MHCC program was wonderful  never made 
me feel stupid for not having a diploma." 
"GED is good program. I would not have finished high school  kids 
and the immature environment were on my nerves. Do not believe that 
everyone who completes high school has an education." 
"I am 41 years old.  I have always worked and had decent jobs. None of 
my employers knew of my grade level. Got my GED for personal 
satisfaction." 
"It was necessary for me to take the GED in order to get financial aid to 
pay tuition at the community college. My high school did not offer the 
higher level classes that I needed.  I feel that my high school should 
pay tuition for qualified student." 
"I was working on a degree before I took the GED test.  I couldn't tell 
you for sure if it had made a difference.  I know my degree has." 
"A high school education would have been more beneficial to my 
education and work related situations." 
"It has certainly made my life easier." 
"I took the GED test for additional credits toward my high school 
diploma. A diploma was required for enlisting in the military but I was 
glad I had completed it for my own self satisfaction." 
"I enjoyed taking it." 
"I have received good recommendations of my services to all of my 
previous and present jobs." 
"I personally think that it makes no difference whether or not you have 
a diploma or GED. It means the same thing. Your not dumb just 
because you took a GED over a diploma." 203 
"Having a GED has not had the effect I though. The score for passing 
should be raised." 
"I had to get my GED to keep my job.  I am now retired from Fairview." 
"In my present or past employment I haven't had to show proof of my 
education. The skills that I have regained have gotten kept my jobs." 
"I took the GED for my own satisfaction. Also to go along and 
encourage a young friend to get hers." 
"I took them at 16. I'm now 24 so much I can't remember the discipline 
to stay in school is the best. But if won't then a GED is a must." 
"The GED was needed to join the Police Academy. I am glad I took it, 
even though it was too easy to receive. Make them work harder for it." 
"I feel a heap better about myself." 
"The GED has helped me, but the employers are looking for people with 
past experience in the jobs they are opening or 3 or more years 
schooling. Thanks." 
"I think it helps people who haven't achieved academically to overcome 
fears of learning." 
"I had a low opinion of myself, GED helped a lot. But wished a 
vocational program followed. Cause at the time never had funds to 
continue anything." 
"People need to recognize more GED tests they are just as good as a 
high school diploma and people should accept them as equivalent." 
"The test was a lot easier than I expected, and now I wonder if its 
adequate since after being in college 4 years I now find I may have a 
learning disability. This should have been detected before I went to 
college." 
"Was necessary to begin college." 
"It was very worthwhile for me.  I feel I have confidence in myself. 
Great instructors  Barbara Phipps." 204 
"Glad I got my GED should have stayed in school.  I like to have gone to 
a school system that required uniforms, more manners, psychological 
evaluations schools prepare more for real world." 
"None other then knowing I have it." 
"Well I never got into the military!" 
"Each person sets his/her own goals in life  GED is nothing more than 
paperwork." 
"It was a personal accomplishment at the time. But, without it I 
wouldn't have the job I do now. I make three times an hour more than 
I did." 
"It helped with my self worth more then anything." 
"After I passed I kept on going in life, now I'm proud of myself." 
"Taking a course on getting your GED really helped me to get my GED. 
You need a GED to get a job I would recommend it to anyone without 
one." 
"It had a great impact on improving my self-esteem.  It made me feel 
really good about myself, that if I chose to, I could go onto college." 
"I feel like I really did something good.  I quit school because I had to go 
to work and help with family support. It is much harder to pass test 20 
years later in life than when you are young." 
"Not only did taking the test give me better job potential but also gave 
me self confidence to do whatever I want to do." 
"When I got my GED I felt I could do anything. That was the first thing 
I completed." 
"I quit school in 9th grade with low self-esteem and a hatred for school. 
After getting my GED with high scores I went on to college maintaining 
a 3.5 GPA. My self-esteem was much higher and the GED helped me 
attain it and not because it was easy." 
"It helped me a lot to join the army." 205 
"Could not return to high school on a full time basis, so 2 days a week 
studying for a GED really helped me." 
"Made me feel good, that I had passed it. That I knew just as much as 
if I had graduated." 
"Shortly after taking my GED and then losing my husband, I soon 
found out I'm permanent disabled." 
"The GED passing scores are by far too low." 
"Lets say I was applying for a job with my GED and someone else 
applied after me and that person got picked instead of me because he 
has a high school diploma. It not fair." 
"By completing the test, I feel it gave me insight as to what I am 
capable of doing in my future!" 
"I took it because I wanted to say I had a diploma.  I took GED class 
before my test because reading has or was my slow point." 
"self-satisfaction." 
"I was opened up to higher education." 
"The test was appropriate for common knowledge.  I did not study but 
passed with a 65.4 STD score and a 93% U.S.  I feel more education is 
needed in what to expect when you do join the workforce would be 
beneficial." 
"By passing the GED I gained confidence in my ability to return to 
school. Returning to school after so many years has been very 
self-rewarding." 
"I'm a logger, I didn't have to have a GED. But if I wanted to change 
careers I may need it.  I'm glad I took the tests and received my 
certificate." 
"I took the GED tests for my own satisfaction and with the thought that 
it would become valuable for any future education or job 
opportunities." 
"For people that has trouble with reading fast and understanding the 
questions  the time allotted should be extended. 45 minutes is not 206 
enough time on some of the tests. The only thing getting my GED has 
done for me is make me feel good about myself." 
"Gave me a feeling of self-confidence.  I was surprised I passed it so 
easily. The instructor encouraged me to go on to college which I hope 
to do when I'm financially able." 
"People that care about their personal goals will succeed in the future, 
and a H.S. diploma or GED will help you achieve." 
"I am the only one in my family that has a certificate and I started late 
in life and wanted to be an example to my children, grandchildren and 
my relatives." 
"Strongly feel should be connected to a vocational training program. 
Has made no difference." 
"By taking the GED tests I feel that I can do just as well as someone 
who has a diploma." 
"I'm grateful that at 30 years old and suddenly facing needing to 
support my children, I could take the GED tests and include the results 
in my resume subsequently securing a job." 
"The GED tests were a reassurance for me before I received my high 
school diploma." 
"I recently applied to attend motorcycle mechanics institute, they 
accepted me as a student, but because of my personal situation I 
couldn't go. They required a high school diploma or GED equivalent or
pass their entrance exam." 
"I feel that the GED tests are underrated even the military underrates 
GED's. There are high graduates who can't pass the GED tests with a 
reasonable score. Aren't GEDs suppose to be equivalent of a high 
school diploma or are they." 
"no comment." 
"By entering the workforce earlier I wasn't equipped socially for the 
working world. Because I missed important social interaction with 
peers." 207 
"I went on to do 2 and half years of college.  I wouldn't been able to 
without the GED." 
"I think there should be optional training programs available also on 
job training. Variety of organized skills." 
"It helped me graduate in courses I was not able to fulfill in school, lack 
of home or house conditions being sanitary, wasn't any cleaning during 
my high school pressure." 
"Accounting, electricity, mechanic breakage." 
"The GED might not have made any difference in my case since I was 
called back from lay-off. But it sure helped my personal satisfaction 
and self-esteem." 
"My life has improved." 
"I believe in the GED program, if for no other reason than personal 
achievement." 
"#28 explains my feelings on the GED test[sic]as far as future plans go. 
I want to advance my personal career and educational potentials." 
"I would finish high school with honors for scholarships to be able to 
attend a 4 year university right after high school for a real degree." 
"I feel I accomplished what I loved most in my life." 
"The decision was hasty and now I would like to go back to school but 
its different I can't get financial aid." 
"It's given me a sense of accomplishment and I feel proud that I finally 
took it." 
"I think the GED diploma should be considered as a high school 
diploma." 
"After 21 years out of school taking the GED test[sic]made me hungry 
for learning.  I want to go to college more than anything but 
unfortunately it takes money which I can't make at the level of work I 
do now." 208 
"When I completed the GED test I was dropping out of a school in 
which I was continually being physically assaulted. If administrators 
would correct problems in school not so many students would drop 
out." 
"I have taken my GED while my classmates graduated. I wouldn't mind 
matching my knowledge of things with some of them. I feel I have a 
better grip of what I've learned." 
"For awhile it seemed that only lower class people "dropped out" to get 
a GED but I've seen an increasing number of bright students struggle 
to waste their time in high school just so they could get into a 4 yr 
college instead of getting a GED." 
"Go back to school. It hasn't done a damn thing for me but make me 
feel better than my friends." 
"My opinion voiced often, is that the GED is worth more today than a 
diploma. So many times the diplomas are earned by those that 
couldn't pass a GED test. They earn it by perseverance.  On GED you 
must have the knowledge." 
"After being out of school 44 years, no one can guess how proud I was 
of that piece of paper.  I walked in and challenged the test and passed. 
One of the happiest days of my life.  I have the state to thank and the 
college." 
"I believe reading, writing, math, science, history, personal finance need 
to be stressed. Too much counseling not enough basics." 
I "I believe the GED tests are necessary to enter college and university. 
have however found the job market hinges solely on experience not 
associate with high school/GED experience." 
"Question #33 all high schools require computer class." 
"If possible make special education a follow up program,  especially 
reading and writing skills." 
"Has raised my self-esteem, but find it of little value. At my age I find a 
lot of job discrimination. See jobs go to younger people who have failed 
the tests I have passed." 209 
"My GED math scores did not prepare me for the extremely hard time 
I've had with college algebra.  I was certainly not prepared for it. The 
college accepted that score for my entry though." 
"I feel my 12th grade year was wasted by the current educational 
structure.  I should have taken the GED sooner and entered the 
work-force where the real education is." 
"The GED certificate has helped at times. But also a lot of would be 
employers look at it as a generic diploma." 
"It enabled me to further my education and extend my knowledge." 
"Like I wrote earlier my plans fell through so it did not help me one bit." 
"After tests I was interested and encouraged to take college classes to 
increase my knowledge and job related skills.  I graduated from LCC on 
a 2 year program in '84 with honors; and now own business." 
"none" 
"The impact has been great. My options are limited, grads are 
preferred. The test was very simple and not supervised very well. 
There was no prep course for the test either.  I didn't realize I had many 
other options to acquire my diploma." 
"I really feel that the GED tests were too easy.  I do not think multiple 
choice answers are the way to go. Some people get lucky with their 
"guessing"." 
"GED allowed me to enter college at 16 vs 19.  I excelled on my GED 
and was very pleased with the outcome." 
"The GED tests did not make an impact on my life at all.  I took it 
because its a requirement on the job applications.  I think today's 
school systems need to structure their courses better to make classes 
more interesting and challenging." 
"My children are proud of me and I feel a sense of accomplishment also 
I want to enter college in the future." 
"I don't think it changed my life, but I did it for my self most of all." 210 
"Now I am able to go to college even though I don't have the resource to 
do so now. And also I can look for different kinds of jobs, that without 
the GED couldn't." 
"Getting my GED gave me some confidence in myself.  Made me feel like 
I accomplished something." 
"Taking the test makes me feel more confident in myself.  I feel its equal 
to a high school diploma." 
"I was extremely surprised at how low the scores could be to receive a 
passing grade and get a GED. My scores were all 95% or better." 
"People taking GED have usually been in the workforce therefore have a 
little more common sense than high School grads. And are usually 
trying to better their position at work. It's a good opportunity to try to 
become equal." 
"GED takes all four years of high school & condenses it easily, readily 
and accessible to those ready for a world of opportunities." 
"The satisfaction of knowing I could enter a different workforce then 
what I had been doing previously." 
"I think the GED is good and also believe that a person need a lot more 
schooling than that or high school." 
"It has made me feel better about myself. It gave me the opportunity to 
continue with 6 months clerical courses and receive a job I like a lot." 
"Taking the GED tests enabled me to attend the University of Oregon 
and find that learning can be fun. I'm currently a junior, on the dean's 
list with a 3.89 average and plan to get my pre-med/chem. degree and 
go to medical school." 
"I feel that I have been overlooked for some jobs by having a GED on an 
application instead of diploma. I think there should be career 
orientation or placement for GED graduates. It's a longer road for a 
GED graduate." 
"The GED program is good. Because of receiving a GED I was able to 
have a good job and also the satisfaction of not being a quitter.  But I 
felt the test is too easy for many. Since it is multi-question test." 211 
"The only thing I regret is not going to my senior prom and class 
reunions. But taking the test hasn't changed my life I feel." 
'Very few employers have ever asked about it. The only place it might 
be advantageous is for admissions in college. It was good for me to 
take just so I would know that I had done it.  It was also fun." 
"Passing the GED tests gave me a more positive attitude about myself 
personally.  I wouldn't have felt confident to continue my education 
until I had passed the tests." 
"The GED has made me feel like I completed my schooling and has 
helped greatly with my life and I'm sure it will help my future also" 
"The GED to me was a piece of paper that showed the world I had a 
little effort to complete something. I wish I would of finished high 
school. My job is not a lot of fun.  I think GED should show that it 
took some effort to get it." 
"It gave me great personal satisfaction." 
"As of now, I do not know how my GED will be viewed in applications to 
colleges despite my high scoring.  I feel the GED is associated with a 
stigma of failures and dropouts-which is not always the case." 
"I think these days the GED teaches you as much as the schools. 
Schools have changed they don't teach as well.  I would be exactly 
where I'm today whether I graduated or got my GED. Lots of people 
think your dumb for getting your GED instead." 
"When I have time and can afford it.  I want to go to a community 
college and onto a 4 year college." 
"I would have liked to have had counseling at the time of my tests.  I 
did no studying beforehand and scored low but passing on my tests." 
"I feel better about myself having a GED it shows I can put my mind to 
some thing and accomplish it. But I wish I would have went to school." 
"At the time I was trying for the civil service.  I also want to change to a 
different kind of work." 
"When I was pregnant it helped me get some kind of education and at 
least I have something to show for it." 212 
"In my situation I learned more in taking the GED test[sic]and 
schooling than I did in regular school because I dropped out of THS, 
realized I made a mistake then took classes for GED I was more 
motivated to learn." 
"Reminded me how hard it was to retain knowledge. Also impressed on 
my younger daughters how important the H.S. diploma was.  I feel all 
parents of HS students take a GED test to see how they can help their 
own student. Parents forget how to do." 
"It changed my life because it counted and my college was added to 
that and was the same not finishing school was a real hard thing to 
overcome, I feel very good about myself teaching was great." 
"I do not think the army is being fair about people with GED. They 
should have a test to take instead of taking them when they need 
recruits." 
"The GED test[sic]allowed me to get into college earlier, as I was not 
learning anything in high school that would help me in my choice of 
careers." 
"I think that the availability of the tests should be increased as well as 
flexibility of testing schedules. Example: Being able to take more than 
two tests per session." 
"It made more sense to me to get a GED instead of doing nothing about 
graduating." 
"I received State Dept. of Education award for highest GED score in 
1985 in Oregon (Ernest McCall). This score probably helped me get 
into Princeton where I am now." 
"In addition to taking GED I later obtained high school diploma." 
"Strictly self satisfaction. Someday I may need this." 
"I believe that people are motivated that take GED test. Motivation is 
the name of the game. Probably people who take that test do better 
because they are motivated. All high school graduates are not 
motivated to work." 
"The GED is basically at the same level as the American high school  
program, worthless."  213 
"I have found that discrimination against GED recipients is quite 
prevalent in today's job market." 
"Little impact. Very easy. No substitute for benefits of institutionalized 
learning." 
"I was surprised to find that's all you need to know to graduate from 
high school." 
"I believe that in lieu of a high school diploma, it is the best possible 
alternative. It does give me a sense of personal satisfaction that at 
least I accomplished that much." 
"If it wasn't for my GED I wouldn't be a legal secretary and would 
probably be working in the potato sheds." 
"Make the GED easier." 
"I wish I would have taken it four years sooner to avoid the total waste 
of time called high school." 
"The reason I took GED was I left high school because the 4 years 
system is terrible, you learn a bunch of nothing and the education 
value is mostly shorter. GED is the real ed. without 4 years of bull, 
discipline, detention, tardy." 
"It was too late for me. But I can see the results for others." 
"The GED test is a good start on the road." 
"When I took the test I was told it would be treated the same in Canada 
as USA, but I had to take upgrading in Canada. I think you should 
know for sure about acceptance in other countries." 
"After taking the tests and passing, I felt better and more confident of 
myself." 
"It helped me get into ITT. But I wish I could've finished high school 
instead. But in my situation it just wasn't possible." 
"The GED allowed me to quickly move on to college. Now I have  
completed two B.S. degrees and am currently working on an MBA."  214 
"I took the tests for personal satisfaction.  I was sick at the time with 
the flu but I am very glad I took them and received my GED." 
"I believe more people should be made aware of GED test[sic] centers in 
rural area's of our country." 
"I wish I'd have stuck it out in high school but I am glad I did take the 
test." 
"The GED test has made me feel better about myself and I have more 
confidence in myself." 
"I feel that it was important to me, to be able to go back and complete 
getting my diploma." 
"I just feel a lot better about myself, and that makes it worth it." 
"I think I should have went back to high school." 
"I am in favor of the GED tests, if only they are used as a base for 
further education." 
"I feel a personal satisfaction and I felt more confident in asking for 
employment." 
"One of the proudest moments in my life was the first time I checked 
yes in the box that ask, "Do you have a high school diploma or GED." 
"The military won't hardly take you with a GED, it is supposed to be 
the same but it is not the same and it don't help you get a job like it 
says it will." 
"Just knowing I took and received my GED makes me feel like I filled a 
big void in my life.  It is highly valuable to me. Thank for GEDs" 
"One of the best things that ever happened to me. It would be nice to 
have more recognition for my achievement." 
"Most people do not look at the GED as much as they do a high school 
diploma (they both should be the same value)" 
"It helped me to get into O.S. for my horse showing and it was lots of 
fun. Thank you." 215 
"I feel that a person trying to gain a GED should not be limited and 
forced to give up the chance at a diploma later in life." 
"I have found that a diploma or GED does not mean anything unless 
your planning to go to college." 
"If it was not for a GED program I would never had the opportunity to 
complete my BA & MS." 
"I was going to take the test about 10 years ago. But my husband 
didn't think I needed too. We're separated now.  I decided I would get 
my GED. I'd never worked.  I thought I might need it to get a job." 
"confidence." 
"no comments" 
"I get through life." 
"Personal satisfaction that I was able to do so." 
"None that I can account to the GED." 
"Less algebra & geometry; more practical basic math would make more 
sense. Since I am unable to work, it has had no impact on my job 
status. Proved that one need never stop learning." 
"I'm just glad I got mine instead of having nothing. It just makes you 
as a person feel better about yourself." 
"I learned that high school prepares one for college in a way no 6 hours 
of test passing can compare. Was a bit behind in many realities of 
college and had to try so much harder. Also I did no preparation study 
before testing." 
"The GED helped me realize that I could learn and achieve my goals." 
"I feel that everyone should have a high school diploma or the 
equivalent to become someone and feel good about yourself you need 
this. And any good job you want you need this so that is something to 
re- member and consider." 
"Hours and places were convenient to study and receive GED so it was 
easy for me to accomplish. Thanks!" 216 
"Encourage it in younger people, it is not what I expected. Simply 
much easier than anticipated." 
"I believe there should be more emphasis placed on technical 
knowledge in both GED and high school diploma tests and education. 
That the direction this world is heading." 
"I feel that GED tests are one way that people like myself can really feel 
that they are able to accomplish something worthwhile in life." 
"I wish I could have stayed in school? Having my GED doesn't mean 
much to anyone but me. The armed services don't see a GED as being 
equal to a high school diploma. But I feel good that I did it. But its not 
the same." 
"I'm glad I took the tests.  The GED has helped me get work I think 
that if you don't have a diploma that the GED is the next best thing" 
"Upon completing the GED it was the most beautiful thing I completed. 
It was a great boost to my self-esteem and self-confidence." 
"GED is good program for some people having hard times in high school 
and work a vocational training program for the people our person, 
wanting to learn and get ahead. But not to those out for a free ride." 
"GED enabled me to attend college  a life long dream. Graduated Reed 
College May 1989, pursuing Ph.D in Urban Studies currently at PSU. 
Getting my GED truly changed my life in a more positive way." 
"Taking the GED tests helped me enter a vocational training institution. 
Although I do not work in the field I trained for.  I learned many 
valuable skills for my present occupation." 
"I think its a good program for people who are not in the position or do 
not have the drive to complete a normal education." 
"The only reason why I wouldn't take it over is because of the feeling I 
would have gotten with a high school diploma other then that I don't 
think any difference between them." 
"It has helped me to achieve a college degree and has lifted the burden 
of not finishing high school off my shoulders. There are only two ways 
out and this is one of them." 217 
"In light of my situation I would have made sure they were giving me 
the test I crammed for so my scores would have been higher. However, 
I learned more because it was my choice to learn unlike high school. 
This was my choice." 
"A GED is not good enough in the job force today. It isn't even 
acknowledged. That's a severe shame. Because we all try as hard as 
the person who goes for 12 years.  I feel that we are discriminated 
against in the job market, unfair society." 
"I work for a program called "Women in Transition" through MHCC. My 
experience going through the program and then completing my GED 
has helped other women to get theirs.  I love my GED certificate." 
"Now that I have my GED I can study the necessary subjects needed for 
the career I want.  I also take great pride in saying yes I completed my 
schooling. With my GED I am able to expand my job choices" 
"Many of your questions are too general. A lot of what you asked 
depends on the individual.  I put I don't know on those questions.  I 
feel the GED is an alternative to the completion of high school." 
"I have had a good education in W. Germany but because of my GED I 
feel more equal to natives. Foreign education is often not believed or 
taken serious." 
"I didn't find the tests difficult in fact I enjoyed taking them and felt a 
real sense of self satisfaction." 
"Taking the GED test and passing with high scores helped improve my 
self-esteem." 
"Good feeling to know that just living life is also a learning experience 
especially since I quit school end of 10th grade. Not everything is 
learned in class room." 
"The GED is just as good as a high school diploma, but I think more 
words or advertising should be used to keep kids in school until 
graduation." 